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Yes, baaking Is much more than a
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;

' tlrne. For 77 years Bank Leuml has
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provide the services which you need.
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largest banks in the world. Yet no
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The month of October Is Belgian month at Beuven
Carpets.

SS3|688 new designs (including 300 wall-to-wall
designs) from Europe’s Great Carpets Makers.
And everything in the RueCredlt way: 20% down and
the carpet is In your home .

No. Type of Carpet

'I

.Manneken PlaOi
Be1{^an national
aymboli known
to any tourlat
who haa visited
Belgium.

y

Belgulum Moderne
Sultan

'

Belgium Modeme
Harris

Belgian flowered
velvet

Belgian abstract
velvet

Belgian Zohar
original

Belgian flowered
velvet

Belgaln wave
velvet

1.60XS.OO

1.90x3.90

1.90x8.90

8.00x8.90

1.90x3.90

10,888

10,888

U.8Q9

28,064

18,606

21,816

28,686

12„789

Fruo liemiiifiil silver jowolltiry item with evory imrdrsase over 116,000,

wgiropfiiir
.
.^ ,

Your Israoard will be honoured w
the Reuven Carpet Centre. Free customer parking at the Porkfntf

Peretz. cor. Rehdv Techlenow. Entrance from
Hderot Har Zloh, at the Tel Aviv Central Bus Station only.
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ARE FRIENDS OR RELATIVES

FROM ABROAD VISITING?

Perhaps they may be interested In examining
the possibilities of settling here.

SAVE TIME... Direct them to one of the following TOUR
VA'ALEH offices for expert advice and guidance

TEL AVIV: 13 Kaplan St. Tel. (08) 208S11

HAIFA : 124 Bderot Hanasal. Tel. (04) 88863

JERUSALiEM: o Ben Yehuda St. Tel. (02) 680201 — ext.

846.

REOBFTION HOURS - Sun. — Thut. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Fridays and Holiday Eves, 8 a.m.—12 noon.

TOUR VA'ALEH — The World Zionist Organisation

Dept, of Immigration and Absorption.

Touri of ths Welzmann Institute of Science

nnd The Weizmsnn House. Rehovot

You ore oordially Invited to vialt the world famoue Welimonn Inetltule of Solenoe
and the newly opened Welimann Houae — reeldonoe of Dr. Chaim Wolunann —
yirat Prealdont ofthe State of larael. . .

Vfitlon to IheWelii^^inatltute are Invited to aee an exhibition on Dr. Welt*

nnnn'i life in the Wix Llbrary. and a film on the Inatltute'a reaearoh aoUvUlea in

the Wlx Auditorium. The film to ihown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. every
4ny. exoopt Friday, when Itti shown at li.OO a.m. only. Bpeelal lereenlnge can be
nrran»dtor_jMupa.
Vtilia to the Ull'mann Art Gallery can bo arranged on Sunday and Wednesday
^rnoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. OOi-MWT).
Ivwoi uie welimann House are neld dally every nau nour from b.w p.m.'
ud between aOO o.m. and noon on Fridaye. There to a nominal fee for admtosion to

tMWetomann Houae. ....
nr ioars of the Welsmann Ho'iiee please book In odvonoe by contacting the

vialtor'B Beotlon q1 Yad Walamann, Tal^ 654*8nW,.064-8BU8.

^ WBIZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZHANN HOUSE will be
uoMd on the Sabbath and on Oot. 18.

Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre

' DEATH OF A SALESMAN
I
Temomifr, Oct. 18, Thur., Oot. 18

RUBBER MBROnANTB
Tiavtoi Touerrow, Oot. 18,

LBQ, 10.U p.m,

ruMpbiathabkin
: Oot. 14, 10 ia.m., 8 p,m. .

i

Habima
SDIFLB STORY

Tomorrow, Oot. 18, Sun., Oot. 14

HOBIEWABD BOUND
TomorrAw. Oot. l8, Sun., Oot, 81

' ;tubdybbuk
.

I

Oot. 18, 10

' SHADOW BOX
Oct. 18. II

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AMERICA'Sm 1

MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE-
AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE"
IN ISRAEL

CUSTOMER CARE...
EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV. 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM, 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 227381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR'.

GENERAL ELECTRIC .U.S.A.

&

MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A.

ilSSb GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

VIP Tal Aviv SlegleiaB-GB

Belt llamUn, SO Welimann St., Tel Aviv
Cultural and Social Bvehlnga every

Wedneadoy nlghl at 8.

Danoliig and refrdahments,' Doon cloi'a

at 8.80

Please bring ideattlloalloa.

PLASTIO CURTAINS
for bathrooms, Mtohens, etc., prepared
to oi^en Imported ‘plaatlOs.

Ail hinds of tablecloths. Terylene floor

mots, flovers.

QEFFHER.
'88 Rehov Ptoisker,' Tel Aviv, oomer
Trumpeldor, Tel. 188718.

AEROSOL
INHALATION APPARATUS^
AGAMST ASTHMA ^
OXYGEN SERVICE
ELECTROSIGNAL
.TZ1"AVIV 49.QEULA ST.TC
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ALTHOUGH BOTH groups would
object violently to being lumped
together tor any purpose, the peo-
ple who make up the backbone of
the Peace Now-Shell complex on
Israel's political left, and the
Gush Emunim-Land of Israel
Movement bloc on the right, share
at least one Important
characteristic. They are salt-of-
the-earth Israelis who care
care about the way events of the
past half-decade have buffeted
Israel, and care enough about the
country's future to become per-
sonally Involved.
To be sure, the distance

between the two groups can be
measured in light years. But they |are somehow brought together in I
a determination to escape the I
frustration provided by the I
traditional political parties. H
While both blocs have oc- if

caslonally taken to the streets'to I
demonstrate the rightness of their I
causes, until recently they both I
resisted the temptation to enter' I
the partisan political arena. I
This week, a substantial portion

of the rightist alliance finally suc-
cumbed, and formed a new
political party. It Is called Tehlya,
Brit Ne’emano! Brets Yisrael
(Renascence, the covenant of
Erets Yisrael faithful.)

One can be certain that nearly
all the 8,000 loyalists who filled the
founding convention in
Jerusalem's Blnyonel Ha'ooma on
Monday night voted in May 1977
for Menahem Begin and the
Likud, or for the newly-hawklsh
NRP.
For nearly all of them, whether

their background be that of Gush
Bmunlm, the Land of Israel
Movement, the Eln Vered Circle
of Labourite kibbutzim and
moshavim, or the old pre-state
Lehl terrorist group, Joining
Tehlya Is an expression of con-
sternation at the realization that
Ihelr erstwhile prophet Menahem
Begin has "sold out."
The humanamalgam that is for-

mtng Tehlya has not yet coalesced
around a charismatic leader, who
is usually an essential element In
such "true-bellever" politics
although there Is certainly a sur-
feit of contenders for the post.
Meanwhile, Prof. Yuval

Ne’eman, one of Israel's leading
physical scientists and a charter
member of her small band of
defence intellectuals, who was the
driving force In the establishment
of the party, has been selected to
head its secretariat. His role is ap-
parently to seek to attract support
from sectors of the electorate that
h^ve been repelled by the
mystloiam that seemed to per-
vade both the religious and the

. secular wings of the emerjrlna
party.-

o e

No'enian was Interviewed by
The Jentaalem Post In his Tel
Aviv University office on the eve
of Tehlya's founding convention,

QUEST/Of/; Why a separate paiii/f
Given your great Influence on
the Begin governnieni — witness
the history of Oush Emunim
soUlement over the past two years— wouldn’t It he pr^femble for
you- to continue working from
LoIfAin the existing parties?
ANSWER : Nearly everyone

associated with our new |iarty has
tried, each In his own way, to work
from wlthlnevbrsiiicethc '67 war
Ij for example, tried to. get many
of my ideas across while serving
IIS otil('f .<«cicnllst to the defence es-
ta bll.Hh im>nt liif dor Defence
Mini.HhM- .Shliiitin Po'ree. fNe'einan
roylp-iu’d that position In protest
agni/ist tJif 1975 Tntorlm-' Agree-
ment on £)iiial./

When Hci'ut wa.s In (he. opposi-
tion, (hey certainly tnlketjl^the
rlgJil way. But tiiey'vo ch.ijiged.
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I
'convenant of the Eretz Yisrael

krloii^h IT
so'Tf’e of the most prominent 'true believers' of the

Israeli political right. But, insists founder Yuval Ne'eman, Tehlya is not going tobe a one-issue party. He explains why in an interview with YOSEF GOELL
Even today, for example, I agree
with every word of Prof. (Moshe)
Arena [chairman of the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee], but he's been completely
neutralized. We believe we have
no alternative but to set up a new
framework and appeal for pop-
ular support with a clear line on
the major issues confronting
Israel today.
As for mo, the last straw was

the signing of the Camp David ac-
cords. I was shocked that under
Begin'a leadership, the majority
of the Zionist parties In the
Knesset voted to abolish an entire
settlement bloc at Yamlt.
For me this was the equivalent

of the French parliament In sup-
port of Pdtaln during the Nazi oc-
cupation of France.
The Knesset vote to relinquish

the whole of Sinai convinced me
that nothing was left of the
Zionism on which I had been
brought up.
ffow do yon explain the change

in Begin and iw Herutf Is it simply

?.
o/ Altman frailty and

have the respon-
sibilities of the premiership con-
vinced him tluit hard realities
lOQuld simply not permit the
reafisafioti qfhls lifelong Ideals?

I have no intention of engagflngm mud-sllnglng against Begin, but
I simply don’t buy the latter ex-
planation. The give-away that he
had no intention of practising
what he had always preached was
his appointment of Dayan as his
foreign minister. That was his
first act In office, carried out from
the hospital bed where he was
recovering from his heart attack,
and before, he even had a chance

to come Into contact with the hard
realities you speak of.

I
I clearly supported the

Likud, but I rebuffed two attempts
to enlist my support for specific
leaders. I was on sabbatical at
Princeton at the time and I was
approached by two groups, one
eollciting my support, for a party
to bb formed around Dayan, the
other for "Citizens In Support of
Begin."

I couldn’t support Dayan,
because we had clearly parted
ways as a result of his change of
heart after the Yom Klppur War. I
declined to support Begin per-
sonally, because I didn't know
that much about him and wanted
to wait and see.
How do I explain the change In

Begin ? I would guess that perhaps
the closest we can get to the truth
Is that he sees everything in ex-
tremely personal terms. He was
clearly shocked by his worldwide
portrayal Immediately after his
election, as Israel's aroh-terrorlst
and warmonger. Apparently he
determined that he would go down
In history as the man'who brought
peace" to Israel.

In his pursuit of that vision he
tricked and misled the people of
Israel, Just as De Gaulle tricked
the people of France after iflss.

78
releasing

76 PLO, terrorists and emoting
over the vicious murder of a little^rl In Nahariya by other PLO

me- So Is hispromising solemnly to settle

after his retirement and then
to abandon Neot Sinai

‘0 ‘he

!.JBKIWALBMI

His own conscience and history
will have to be his Judges.
The history of academics and

sciontists who have entered the
jungle of party politics has not
been a very happy one. Aren’t you
nl least a bit apprehensive of be-
ing devoured by the beasts in that
Jungle?
There are also happier

precedents of physical scientists
making It in the world of politics.
Probably the one we are moat
familiar with is Chaim WeUmann,
who was a chemist of world
repute. Further back in history, of
course, there's the example of
Thomas Jefferson. But closer to
the present I could mention two
people In my own field with whom

associated scien-
tifically; Pekka Tarjanne, who Is
currently minister of transport in
Finland and head of his own
party, and Hardld Brown, formerly
of CalTech and now the U.S
secretary of defence. And we
shouldn’t forget the British
Chemist, Margaret Thatcher.

I'm not the naive aoadomic. I've
been Involved all my adult life In
the politics of Israel’s defence and
I ve served as president of Tel
Aviv University with all the
wheeling and dealing such a posl-
tion entails. I’m sure I’ll hold mvown n what you call "the political
Junffle, although admittedly Idon t come over as a man-eater—
and have no Intention of being one.

VUVAL NE’EMAN. 86. was a
whiz kid. He was born in Tel Aviv,

grandparents.
^ ® Sreat-great grand-

fathers came to the country as a
disciple of the VJIna Oaon at the

end of the 18th century q« vu

'

mother’s side ho stems fmm ?Beks of Snfud. Yuval’a
gnincifather came her^f?
Riisaln at the end of the iwh
tury and founded the
tory which his SO-yew-SL^'

'

gtJJI. heads.
Yuval graduated from seen,dary school when he was

took Technlon de/rV..‘{
moclianlcal and electrl*
engineering nt the age of i®

‘

His entire adult life has'bewdevoted to defence and nuo Jphysics. In the War
Independence he served a

i

operations officer and deputcommander of the Glvati BrC
on the front.

"I fought against the Egyptiaa.
where wo may well have to flgh!them again If tho 'peace treah'
with Egypt works th^ww iS
afraid It will."

^ ”

In the early and mld-’fios, Iwwas the army’s chief strategic
planner; then he moved (o
Intelligence. He was instrumental
In Introducing computers Into
army planning and operations.
"The strategic plana Iprepa«d

In the 1980s were carried out mor<
than 96 per cent in the Six Day
War," he noted with no imit
pride

At the end of the '80s, We'emaa
went to London, where he com-
bined his doctoral studies Is

nuclear physics at the Imperial
College of Science with a swan-
song stint as military attach^ at

the Israel Embassy.
In 1964, Ne'eman became world

famous in the scientific conimiin]'

ty when his prediction, together
with Prof. Murray Gall-Man o(

CalTech, of the existence of the

sub-atomic omega-minus particle

was borno out by experiments at

the Brookhaven Laboratories.
In recent years. In addition to

his defence and poliiioal work,

Ne'eman has been busy develop-

ing a theory that Is Intended to

.show the connection between the

“weak force" and elec-

tromagnetism, two of the (our

forces now known to exist In tiu

physical world.
Ne'eman made a valiant

attempt to explain the simpler

aspects of his theory with a red

marking pen. It appeared to he

largely connected with the part

played by the balance of one /one

by another in keeping the atomic

nucleus together.
Ne’eman, who was heed of the

atomic energy laboratories In the

mld-'60s, pooh-poohs takofhlsiia-

ing the "father of Israel's atomic

bomb," whose very exiatenoehw
never got beyond conjooture and

pot-boiler novels. He figured io

the spy thriller, The OdemfUe.
In a book written' by a couple d
Buttdnv Times investigative

reporters. The Plumbat.A/fn^^f^^
was credited with designing the-

nuclear warheads Israel was said

to have been on the verge of using

in the Yom Kippur War.
“It’s all bluff and wild w

agination," Ne'eman declared-

WHICH WAS a convenient point t®

get back to politics.

Q.
,
Some Tehiya founding

and mothers Have been apcaking

ofwinning 20 mandates in the

elections. Is that bluff and

imagination loo? i

..

It's very far from bluff- ^
look at the polls and see the sharp

decline In support for the Llku

and the Increase In the unedW

mltted floating vote, It's nhvlpu

that 'those votes will have tolg

so'mewhdre. It all depends on ine

• auooese we have.in pvojecUngpu^

Image as. a party pf

renascence. If we ara seen as a

.'simple one-issue partyi “
reasonable to look forward *

j

FRIDAY, OCfTOBBB

seven or eight seats. But If we are

auccesaful in projecting ourselves

as a party tliat .stands for much
broader principles, we may get as

many as 20.
, , ,

But aren f you in fact « on<?-

party?

No. Far from it. Our jumping-

off point is the Idea of devotion to

the original Zionist concept of

Eretz Yisrael. But applying that

concept to real life requires a

reversal of the moral decline and

loss of confidence that has sapped
Israel's energy right across the

board.

Making it possible for Israel to

stand up to the political pressures

being exerted against her, and to

•the continuing Arab military

threat to our existence, requires a
revolutionary change in the

economy, In our attitudes to work
and productivity, to the Idea of

"Hebrew Labour." It also re-

quires a return to our cultural
heritage by healing the tragic
sehism that has developed
between so-called secular and
religious Israelis.

If you call that one-issue
poliUca, so be it. But that one issue
encompasses every facet of our
national life, and we Intend to ad-
dress ourselves to them all.

IT'S NO SECRET that we are
made up of people of widely differ-
ing religious and secular
backgrounds, at a time when the
tensions around this schism seem
to be heating up more than ever
before.

But I and my colleagues believe
that our vision of Eretz Yisrael
will be strong enough to bridge
those differences. Besides which,
the concepts of people and rell^on
are totally intermeshed In the
Jewish people.

I myself am not religious. But 1
am persuaded that what many of
our so-called secular elements are
lacking Is. the clear vision of the
-Jewish nation as the embodiment
of a mlllennia-old cultural
heritage that has emerged so im-
pressively among our religious
members.
I believe that we will succeed In

making the synthesis by stressing
the need to return to that heritage
and to our religious and. cultural
roots without the coercion that has
i^ade the concept of religion so
hateful to so many young secular
laraelis.

^ -r e

return to some of the ’.’un-
converted” who, while they mhy
^Ji^^pnthize' with your ideal of a
ZtowisI renaissance and may
cwH/eel very strongly that Eiretz
yisraei should be Incorporated in
the modem Stale of Israel, have

managed to gel over the in-

nwralandpollHcalhur-
qf the existence of 1.7 million

Arabs in those areas,
wnnl do you tell them about koio
ytni propose to deal with that em-
tinnassing reality?
All these territories must be

annexed to Israel: the Golan,
; Samaria and Gaza and
•hal must not be

|

relinquished,
ne arguments against annexa-
ton are largely spurious, and the
aemographlc demon Is used large-
ly as a pretext.

at the Golan. There are no

r*,« *
and the Druse for the

t to be port of

R>iH tb Labour
.

I

the Likud governments have
tsted and turned and refused to

annexe the Golan.
As to the-Arab population where

a«at: between 400,000 ahd
J^efugees whom the

'

e,^Pvana .and the Jordanians
and consistently

S«^’fated[ in that status. Thplr
problem will not be

JSS‘''®^,bi.;ahypptheticaIPalestI-
n state, ;,heoause they are not

natives of those areas. They must
be resettled, as part of a real
peace settlement. In Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia and the other Arab
oil countries which have the
wherewithal to resettle them.

In regard to the real Arab at-
titudes to the refugees, one should
not overlook tho fact that even the
few hundred refugees Israel
resettled In the el-Arlsh area were
forcibly expelled and returned to
Gaza at Egypt's insistence as part
of the "peace" treaty.
As for the remaining Arabs,

they should be given three
choices:

Those completely opposed to
living In a Jewish state could
choose the option taken by
Algeria’s Jews, who left Algeria
when it became independent,
although their forebears settled in
the area long before the Arabs;

Those wanting to remain in
their native towns and villages but
not to participate in Israel's
national life could remain as resi-

dent aliens, a status not unknown
in Western democracies;

Those who, like Israel's Druse
minority, want to remain and
become fully integrated in Israel,

would be given every opportunity
to do so.

THE GUSH EMUNIM-Land of
Israel Movement complex which
forms the human basis of Yuval
Ne'eman'a new party has been on
the fringes of Israel's politics for
the better part of this decade. By
themselves, they could probably
garner two to three mandates In

the next Knesset elections.

It is impossible at this date to
predict whether they will be
successful In making more
serious inroads Into Herat's and
the NRF's dlappolnted hawkish
electorates.

That both parties are concerned
about such a possibility Is clear.

The NRF's strong position over
.the last week on the question of
the expropriation of Arab lands In

Judea and Samaria is an Indica-

tion of that concern.
Not all the members of Gush

Emunim have joined the new
party, although at least two of its

major leaders, the charismatic
ideologue Hanan Forat and the
political work-horse Gershon
Shafat, are among its founders.

Gush Emunim 's octogenarian
spiritual father. Rabbi Zvl
Yehuda Kook, was Instrumental
In bringing together the groups
that have coalesced in Tehiya,
and sent warm greetings to the

founding convention. The NRF's
hawkish MK, Rabbi Haim
Oruckman, sent a similar
mosaage from his hospital bed,

although It was sufficiently hedg-
ed to leave It unclear whether he
has decided to bolt the NRF or

not.

Herut la equally concerned. It

should not be forgotten that half of

the Herut Knesset members
either opposed or refused to sup-

port Menahem Begin in the vote

on the Camp David aocoi^s In

September 1978,

The main effect of the establlsh-

ment of Tehlya may be to

strengthen those forces in the

traditional parties — the Likud,

NRP and Labour — who are urg-

ing that the date of the Knesset

elections be advanced In order to

forestall the effective organiza-

tion of new parties such as Tehlya
itself and a possible new Liberal

Centre.
If Tehlya survives its Internal

contradictions until those elec-

tions and manages to put in a
creditable performance, splinter-

ing the Likud and the NRP in the

process, it could well augur a

long-overdue reshuffle of Israel's

deck of political party cards.D
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the extra trip

to GLIMA!
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Direct from the factory.

Rcaaonable prices.

Friendly service.
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Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques
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Israelis and the Jewish people as a whole
are well aware ofthe national awards:

The Certificate of
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Goiden- Book of the

Jewish National Fund

The Afforestation Certificate of the
Jewish National E\md

These certificates are a mark of honour,
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New Immigrants.

Pick up the phone, ahd we'll tell you what we
have, and how to find us. ^

nn'V;?
GLIMA

.-t.t.t.a.t.f.f.i.r.

MAGDA
• Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs in
half an hour.

iri% reduction for pensioners.
27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.-

Neve Yerushalayiro College for Women

Adult Education Programme
of Jewish Studies

0

The Winter Somester will commetioe October 98. For dotelle of coursci and
rcglairntton, ehli 0C-4MS81, 09-414764.

or write: Adult BducaUon Programme; P.O.B. 16060, deruaalrm.
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nf OKE: of his finest novels,

Childhood's End, Arthur C. Clarke,

the famous science fiction writer,

deBorlhes the dramatic arrival

from space of the "ovorlords.'*

Unlike the vicious Martian
warriors In the epoch-making Star

Wars, the overlords come to bring

law and order to Earth.

Mastering *an extremely ad-

vanced technology, they have no

difficulty in suppressing evildoers

all over the world. Among others,

they compel the South African

government to grant equal rights

to its oppressed ...u'hUe popula-

tion. The story is set somewhere
In the not so remote future. The
message Is clear: The Republic of

South Africa has, over the last

three decades, become one of the
world's most unpopular states.

Its political and social system
has been described in the most
abusive terms. It is regarded as a
racist, neo-fascist, reactionary
country that has transmuted the

privileges based on colour Into a
faith, ^atever it does to improve
the Inter-racial relations is

automatically condemned even if,

on more mature consideration
and Judged against ths
background of the A/rloan, and
not -the West European situation,

It might look rather different.

UlMral academics, journalists

and politiciaitt constantly con-
demn apartheid and demand the
enforcement of the “one man, one
vote" principle in South Africa,
None of them seema to care about
the consequences, which, in ths'

present situation would- mean the
replacement of white apartheid
by black apartheid. And to Jud^

the conditions in most of thb
black independent countries In
Africa, this might easily develop
into white genooide.-

eye of t

older

were pushed back by the advanc-
ing white man. They were less
amenable to ooclal contact with
the newcomers, and those who
managed to survive both blacks
and whites retreated to the semi-
arld aroas of South Africa, where
small communities of them can
still be found. The Hottentots dis-
appeared aimost completely.

South Africa is misjudged because it is viewed in

Western — and not African — terms, writes

MOSHE SHARON, who recently visited the Republic.

WESTERN Intellectuals have a
tendency to apply Western terms
of reference to any consideration
of alien cultures and sooial and
political systems. In the case of
tbs Middle East, for Instance,
they use terms like socialism,
liberalism, democracy, and even
the latest anachronism, left and
^gbt, to describe situations, con-
ditions and developments in which
they have absolutely no
nlevanee. As a leading Arabist
has commented, this is about as
accurate and instruotlve as a
cricket reporter describing a
baseball game. And it is equally
applicable to Africa In general
and South Africa In particular.
American liberals, black

American nationalists, and even
raoderate journalists, regard the
b^le against the existing South
Amoan establishment as another
chapter of the civil rights struggle
|R the U.8. South Africa Is pio-
wad as port of the American
Deep South. To describe the South
African in these teme is both in-
correct and morally unfair.

. "I
-A little book entitled SoufA

A/«oo; Warf Eevolufionf Peacef
wjat has just appeared In the U.B.,
we two authors, L.H. Gann wad

Duignan, comment on this
fiWtude thus:

tt
Africa Is not part of the

J^ted States: It; is not Africa's
"««P South*. Black South

Zulu, Sotho, Iswana
jna others are. not like Black
Americans., Blacks In the United

Bngllsh-speaklhg
^brlcahs,

.
like

; moat of their

1
A®lghbourg* Zulu and

cqJBtraist, . form
®thnlc,communities that

,>i®
quite fUstitiot from

l„S?® ^ South AMoan whites and
mans, In many respects, South^oa

. resembles a multl-ethnio

«v?h « Cyprus, or
J^n the old Austro-Hungarian
“mpire, far more than the United

FOR OVER a hundred years there
had been no contact between the
white and black man in South
Africa. Only In 1770 did the advan-
cing Afrikaner cattle-fartner

meet the vanguard of the Bantu
tribes across the Fish River. The
long and violent clashes between
the two groups. In which Euro-
pean technology was bound to win
in the end. resulted In the subjuga-
tion of the black immigrants.

CRuUngar)

States. It is like other Afrioan
countries split by ethnic rivalries

and populated by backward tribal

people.'*

VIBITINO South Africa, especial-

ly places outside the large urban
centres, one sees how much truth

there is in this evaluation. There
is no Buoh thing as a homogeneous
black community, and to talk in

terms of 21m. blacks against 4m.
whites is a misleading simplifica-

tion. The black population of

South Africa is made up of at least

10 different ethno-political units.

They speak their own languages,

retain their customs, social and
political systems, and, what is

more important, preserve their

inter-tribal rivalries.

Even In the large urban centres

where tribal differences have to a
large extent disappeared, clashes

on a tribal basis between Zulu and
Xhosa errupt from time to time.

In rural areas, in those ,f®w places

where mixed -Zulu and Xhosa
communities exist, these two
groups religiously observe their

laws of black apartheid, to the ex-

tent that a fence is usually erected

to separate them.

One of the major misconceptions

about South Africa la that

it is originally a black

country and therefore depicts its

white population as a bunch of

European colonialists.

HISTORICALLY, South Africa, or

even better, Southern Africa, was
not a blaok country. People think

of the whole Afrioan continent as

the original abode of the blaok

peoples, mainly because blaok

slaves were brought to Europe

from Central Africa, which is the

home of the black (Bantu) man.
But they forget that Africa has

been the home of many races.
North Africa has always largely

belonged to the Mediterranean
world and been the home of non-

black peoples. Since ancient
Umes, the domains of the block
peoples were to the south, beyond
the great Sahara desert.

Southern Africa was the
homeland of the Bushmen and the
Hottentot, strange and interesting
peoples, mainly hunters and food
gatherers, who roamed the vast
spaces of this huge country. They
were the only Indigenous people in

Southern Africa, and it was only
with them that both the white and
the black man came into contact.
Curiously enough, both whites and
blacks reached South Africa at

almost the same time.

On April 9, 1602, a mere 32 years
after the Mayflower reached New
England, the first Dutch settlers,

led by Jan van Rlebeeok, es-

tablished the first European com-
ihimity in South Africa. It was
around this time that the first

Bantu tribes, whloh for centuries
had been slowly migrating
southwards from (Central Africa,

crossed what is today the northern
border of the Republic of South
Africa and made their gradual
way towards the eastern parts of

the country, to the areas famous
for their plentiful rainfall and ex-
cellent agricultural lands. Thus,
simultaneously, the whites in the

south-west pushed slowly from the

Cape peninsula into the interior of
the country, and the Bantu tribes

pushed south-eastwards, virtually

exterminating the Bushmen and
Hottentots they.enoounteredi
From the south, the Bushmen

STRICTLY speaking, therefore, the

blacks of South Africa cannot
claim any more historic right to
the country than the whites.
Moreover, in a strict historical
sense, the whole of central and
western South Africa has never
been occupied by the black tribes,
and hns never formed port of their
permanent abodes. One can say
that the largest part of the country
was taken away from the
Bushmen and the Hottentots In
much the same way as the white
man took North America from the
Indians. Those who today demand
black majority rule in South
Africa either avoid or Ignore this
hlatorioal develojunent.

The white South Africans until

very recently have made the mia-
take, as one Jewish South African
Liberal journalist told me, of
referring to themselves as
Europeans. They may be
Europeans In origin, but by now
they are as indigenous to Southern
Africa as the other group. The
Atrlkaaners speak a language
which is very far removed from
the Dutch spoken In Holland to-

day. Neither those of Dutch nor
those of French origin (the latter,

descendants of the Huguenot im-
migrants of 16S8) have anything In
common with the homelands of
their forefathers. They should
regard themeelves as white
Africans.

Coming firom a more advanced
culture, the whites developed a
society In which they were the
rulers and the masters, the
landlords and the directors. In the
10th and early 20th. century, In an
era of empires, colonies and
dominions this seemqd entirely

natural. Wherever the Europeans
established their rule oyer any
Asian or African country^,, there
was no question that they were the
lords and the natives wore the ser-
vants.

To a lay observer, South Africa
looks like a foaslUzed remnant of
the colonial era. This, however, is

only a superficial conclusion. The
white South Africans do not repre-
sent any colonial power: by now
they are the childien of the lud
they rule. To put It more cruelly:
if they are thrown out of South
Africa, most of them have
nowhere to go.

northeastern ports of the oountry,
In the Venda homeland (now the
Republic of Venda)

.

Rich arable land and great
areas of water stretch as far as
the eye can see. But what poor
agriculture! What miserable
produce! This seeming paradox,
however, Is not peculiar to the
black territories of South Africa:
it seems that the same
phenomenon repeats Itself In most
of the black independent countries
of the continent, where the tribal

system enables the chiefs to
allocate and re-allocate arable
land. Moreover, there is an ada-
mant conservatism among the
peasants, who oppose the In-

troduction of any Innovations Into
their traditional farming methods.
Taking Into consideration the

great educational, technological
ind social differences, and adding
to them the deep sense of colour
superiority that has developed
among the whites in South Africi'.

over centuries (something onu
may condemn but cannot
overlook), the two cultures are
doomed to remain separate.
Theoretically, there is the

possibility that South Africa will

be ruled by the black majority. In
that case, we shall wltnoss a
racial Armageddon, because
black racialism, as we have
already seen in all the post-
colonial Independent African
states, is incomparably more
brutal and more bloodthirsty than
the worst apartheid.

.

On the other hand, things cannot
go on as they are. Except for a few
stubborn Afrlkaaners, nobody In
the white - community In South
Africa thinks that apartheid is a
long-term solution for a country
which regards Itaelf as part of the
free world and a partner in the
Judeo-Chrlstlan moral heritage.
But if, in terms of modern
Western society, the present
politico-social situation is un-
justifiable, In African terms it is

underistandable. South Africa Is

an A/>’(cnn oountry.

!iN considering a possible
solution to the South Afrioan
problem, one has to remember
that the gap between the white
culture a.nd the black is tremen-
dous. In addition to the question of
colour, which has bedevilled
human relations since the dawn of
history , there- Is the unbrMgeable
difference between an extremely
advanced European-Chrlatlan
culture and a rural, tribal,' partly
animistic, technologically
backward one.;

During ihy last visit to South
Africa, 1 travelled In the

THE TROUBLE Is that the
application of double standards of
morality as tar as South Africa la

concerned has achieved a record.
South Africa is condemned for
violating human rights. That it

does sb Is undeniable; but one
must admit that, looking at Africa
as a whole, human rights are
violated less there than In any
other country In the continent.

! While South Africa has been
jcondemned for Its treatment of
:fhe non-white community, there
|was no reaction when bloodthirsty
Idl Amin expelled the Asians from
Uganda and engaged for years In
not merely apartheid but genocide
.against the non-Moslem tribes,

vinille -thousands of people rotted
Ip his dungeons (as well as In the
dtuig^ns of Julius Nyerere of
Zambia Euid Kenneth Kaunda of
Tanzania, two African leaders
very much respected In the West)

,

the Organization of African Unity
(OAU) proceeded to elect Idl
Amin as its president.
South African whites think, and

Indeed discriminate. In ethnic
terms; but which of the African
oountiies does not do the same?
There Is no country In Black

Africa that does not pbqvide hair-
raising examples of brutal viola-
tion of human rights, liquidation
of ' opposition, exter'mlnatlon of
complete tribes, persecution of
social and religious minorities.
In the northern part of Black

Africa,' the .Sudanese Moslem
rulers have been engaged for
years in a war of extermination
against the black Nilotic tribes:
but Sudan has never been con-
demned for its actions nor has

(OonHnaed overteaf)
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(CoviiHucd from pnye 6) Bui if it wants to be a respected the only answer to racial tension, himself to be one of llie most able tlon of tlie discriminatory law '

anybody regarded Its violent dis- member of tlie better world, tliat Only Inst month I witnessed tho prime ministers the republic ever nie plan is already belnc t
'

criminatory policy against its world which at least tries to final stages of this process hi Von* had. He has a sharp mind and. into operation. Tlicapartheldk,?
’

non-Moslem population as a viola- preserve whatever Is left of God's da and from what I saw there, the what is more Important. 1ms what ooncornlng Coloureds and Indl •'

tion of human rights. It Is, like all image in man, It has gut to moment a homeland becomes an a real slntuoinim needs: have boon rodueed to a minimu >

the other African dictatorships, a change. independent state, the laws of farsightedness. The true con- and budget.^ have been alloeat!^’
respectable member of the world apartheid do not apply to Its servatlves, who would like to for consolidating the bU kcommunity. THE SOLUTION can only be par- citizens. see Vorster’s type of apartheid homelands.
And outside Africa, somewhat tltlbn and the total separation of way, most of the black continue forever, do not like him. ,

nearer to ua. Iraq has been black population from the South Africans will, within a The ardent Uborala are not sure THE BLACK countries, the Sovk
systematically exterminating the ^hlte This Is how the Idea of the d^oude or so, belong to- one of how far he is ready to go. The Union and its Eastern B!m fKurds, both physically and homelands was born. Sceptical about 10 “homeland states,'’ truth Is that P.W., us they call satellites will certainly be unhao
culturally, before the eyes of the Western observers call them by which will comprise more than him, is the best man South Africa py with P.W. Botha's plans £
whole world. But Iraq has never the derogatory name Bantustans. people. This may not be the could have In the present sltua- Russia It moans the end of iJ!
been accused of violating human But |f the South African govern- solution, but in African tion. dream of contfolllng the minew!
rights. None of the drawing-room ment is both wise and generous terms it Is the only feasible one. It prom what he has said and rich South Africa and the ocein
liberals came forward to condemn they may solve most of the coun- means that eventually, South already done, It 1s clear that he routes from East to West. Hbrth*
Saudi Arabia for officially ban- try's racial problems. Africa will be divided between Its has an objective understanding of black countries, it means a poail-
nlng Jews from entering the coun- homelands are developing white, Coloured and Aslan (In- his country's social and political blc end to their own racist ^eioi
try, jntQ independent states, whether population on one hand, and troubles, and If he is allowed by of clearing Africa south of the
But perhaps the most out- the world recognises them or not. black population on the other, the thick-headed conservative Sahara of whites,

rageous example of double- The citizens of those black There Is no question that the members of his party to But for the white population ol
standard morality is the attitude homelands whom I met were whlte-Coloured-Indian population go ahead with his plans, we may South Africa, if it has courace i

towards the Soviet Union. This proud of their freedom and full of will have the largest and most see. In the not too distant future, wisdom and farsightedness, andli
country, where freedom fighters hope. One homeland that has mineral-rich part of the country, not only an end to official it is prepared to ^ve up some

^

are banished to slave camps in received its independence is This may be Inequitable, but there apartheid, but a new type of socle- the wealth It now holds, the
Slborla or Incarcerated in mental Bophuthatswana. Already, Its per is a certain historical Justice In ty In South Africa. programme with which 'p.W
asylums: where hundreds of capita Income is higher than that the return to the Bantu tribes ol p.W.'a plans, as I understand seems to be proceeding, holds oui
thousands of people condemned to of three neighbouring black In- the agriculturally rich eastern them, are to abolish all the dls- the best prospects. It ^^11 secure
forced labour In remote mines dependent countries combined. area first Invaded by them. criminatory laws against the the country physically, aiwi
have died of malnutrition and True, It Is difficult to unders- Coloureds and the Indians. This restore both Its human dl^ty and
epidemics; where anti-Semitism taiid the basis on which Inter- ONE CAN FEEL the spirit of means that within a few years, the moral values for which Ita

is an article of faith; where national recognition of the status change on South Africa. The these two communities, which original European culture standi,
freodoin of speech and opinion is of the homelands Is determined, difference between what I have total over 8.6 million will join the However, It would seen to be

unheard of; where the sentonoe is Why, for example. Is a poor coun- just seen and what I saw two white community as full, equal the height of unwisdom to

usually known before the trial -- try like Lesotho a respected years ago Is tremendous. White members. This will bring the pressure South Africa to adopt!
this cuuntty is not regarded as a member of the UN, the Third South Africans are anxious to dls- “white" population to between one-man-one-vote policy, befor<

violator of human rights, and all World Union, the OAU, etc., while cuss their problems and they feel 7.5 and fl* million. partition between Its black aod
those countries that condemn neighbouring Transkei Is an out- that they are battling for survival. With the great majority of white population. If the Western
South Africa ore only too anxious cast, although 'Transkei's develop- Many of the social discriminatory blacks belonging by then to their world, and especially the U.8.,

to have good relations with It. ment potential Is far greater than symbols have disappeared. Anew own Independent states, South continues to press for this, they

With all the vices of Its racist thatof Lesotho, or of Swazilander spirit has been Introduced by the Africa will be left with some 2 should know that the result will be

socio-political system, which arc even Mozambique? new prime minister, P.W. Botha, million citizens who will still be to present the Soviet empire with

certainly to be condemned, South' But from what I was able to This man, who grew up In the discriminated against. When this most of Its strategic minerals!!
Africa is a paradise in comparison observe, I feel that the homeland National Party, a professional stage Is reached, the final step well as with the vital marltlmi
with the modern Russian empire, independent state system inay be politician, has already proved must come: the complete aboil- routes. D
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Why pay for a now container every time
you buy dishwashing paste?

Now you can save 20% by simply refilling

your old container!

The new refill contains 2,000 cc of
lemon-scented Kleen Pasta. It's protected by
two extra strong layers of Polyethylene.

In days of eve** rising prices, the new refill

is Klaen's way to lower the price without
lowering the quality.

Isn't that nice?

adishwaslung
caste refill

that saves you
20K

Long after your favourite TV
show has ended, you will be
sitting comfortably or dozing
in one oi Danish's superb TV
reclining chairs. In a choice of

fabrics or leather, choose from
7 different models, some with
stools, priced to suit your pocket

New stock available

for Immediate
delivery, still at the
old oricee.
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«ofley were the order of the day.

SmI new Uwea are now no longer

£to?on-reeidentelftheyoptto

Sue the .hare, in dollar..

^Sar Inveetmente lii Index-

I uflked bonds In IMS yielded more

i uSi a 26 per cent profit in dollM

t Srms beoauae the devaluation ot

.( .!. T«ia«ii Bound lagged behindInflation and taxes are two good reasons why more Israelis than ever are investingS5°“d»fe"

in securities, writes The Post's finance reporter, JOSEPH MORGENSTERN. Imeb not t

THE CLEAREST sign that more
and more of ua are concerned with
preaerving the value of our in*

come la the formidable growth of

trading on the atock market. In
0710 wekc alone last June, the turn-

over on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change woa 8fi timea the annual
turnover for 1971.

This heightened activity doea
not mean that the average Israeli

is more of a rlak-takcr and
gambler than he waa a decade
ago. The major cauae lies burled
in the country's tax atruoture.
Some wage camera have found

themaelvea propelled, overnight,
into the 60 -per cent tax bracket.
The preeaure la great to find
sources of income on which the
Trcaaivy will Act lay Its hands.
Among the few remaining tax-

free incoinoa are gains earned on
the Exchange and lottery wind-
falla. Although most Western
countries -impoae a capital gains
tax on earnings from aecurittea*

sales and also heavily tax Interest
from bonds and cash dividends
from shares, the Israeli Treasury
had adhered steadfastly to a
policy of not taxing capital gains
In order to encourage the rising
of operating funds via the ex-
change.
The picture is pretty much the

some when It comes to bonds,
Index-Linkage differentials are not
taxed. And in many cases, there Is

a tax limit on interest earned from
index-linked bonds. Thus, normal-
ly the minimal tax will he
deducted at source, and the tax-
payer will have no further Uafalli-

ty-

The tax-free aspect of In-
vestments Is the crux of the
matter and to suggest anything
else Is a delusion.

I ^wm

Si

BUYING AND selling shares and
bonds has been made extraor-
dinarily simple. The number of
bank branches has almost reach-
ed the 1,000 mark and In each of <

them, the potential Investor can
get advice on what to do with hls

money. Bank of Israel adver-
tisements in the dally press urge

;

US to buy Index-linked bon^ as a' . i

.

sum way to preserve the vfldue of !

our savings fmm*the periUolous
erbsion of inflation. '

In July this year, the Bank of '

Israel sold the impressive total of
IL4.6b. worth of new Index-linked.-.'

bonds, an alNtime monthly -

record. The chances ore that the
government's obligations will

Jump to over ILlOb. • in thrae
'

'

years. Investing in bonds and
;

shares hem been summed .up by
saying "It you wan^ to sleep well,

;

tnvest In bonds; If you want to eat .

'well, buy shares." The' share
'

market has an irroslstible aUure.
^

If you win, you don't have to share I

the take with the tax bolledfor. '!

Besides
,
Investing In shares of

'tooal cbmpaidea whose securities

•are rej^tered bn the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, the Israeli may '

aJso put bis money into shares
registered on the world's main ex-
ohangesi
The New Beonoihle I^Uoy in-

troduced a major liberalisation of I

foreign currency regulatlona at :

the .end of.1977. The IsraeH in-

vestor discovered he coiild now -

speculate in high profit but also

PAGE TEN

high risk areas such as options,
commodities, gold and the like,

using hls Patour dollars.

Elhanan Strelt, the Israeli
representative of Commodity
Analysis Ltd., an Elngllsh firm,
recently explained how Industry
may reap economic and financial
benefits by using commodity
future contracta to cover
differences in raw material costs.
However,, when the Individual
apeoulator ploys the commodities
market, he is not doing It for
defensive purposes, but to make a
capital gain, usually of large
proportions.
A major ad-vantage of commodi-

ty futures trading is that you only
have to put up 10 per cent of the
total price when entering Into a
contract. But the effect may be
disastrous If the price moves in

18 THERE ANYONE with a
soul so pure that he la unwilling
to make a killing on the stock
market? Probably not, and that
is why stories about sueoessful
wheeler-dealers in bonds and
shores restore a Uvlog glow to
the oold ashes ol><daBhed
speculative hopes most of us
harbour.

In covering the investment
scene over the years, a few in-

dividuals stick out prominently
in my memory. lAt the. main
branch of a Tel Aviv bai^ you

.
can readily spot"the three
mijUketeers." They are ap-

: parently men of means beoaiwe
they do not seem.to be goInfiiUy
employed, 'When the market Is

dulli the trio falls out of ei^t.
When ,the' share market perks
up you can see them dally at the

the wrong direction, wiping out
your stake.
The options market has also at-

tracted many during the 'post-two
years. The Investor may buy on
option to purchase, let us say, 100
shares of General Motors at a
specified price at a given future

date. He paye a traetton of the coat
of the Bharee when he buya the op-

tion. If the staaree go up in price,

he will exerolee the option by buy-
ing the aharee and selling them at
a profit. But if the price does not
rise, he will not exercise the op-
tion, thus losing bis inltUU invest-

ment.
During one recent downswing

on Wall Street, hundreds of Israeli

apecul^rs auffered heavy Iciaea

on opttons commltmente.

:

While some speoulators have
done well In commodltiee and op-

Tipsters

and weasels

eearohed in vain for these
Dampn Runyonesgue figures
whom popular imc^lnation en-
dows with inside Intomation on
how to make great profits. But
like Adam Smith’s “gnomes.of

- Zurich," who manipulated the
Swlaa money markets, they
seem to exist only in the pop-
ular. lin^nation.

THE USUAL speculator is the
"tipster” type. He waits eager-
ly for the tip which will lea^liu

' to a eucoeasful speculation and
bank's securities department ; a hop^ for hoard. Once he has
where they wait for the latest made, his commitment to a
price, guotatione directly from given share, he tries to tell hls
the trading floor. story to as many people as will
E»ne speculators are sidd to listen to him. He does this in the

be "close to the market.’’ I have’ hope that they will buy the

same share and thus drive ita

price up.
The "tipster's" counterpart

is the "weasel." The "weasel"
is the speculator who goes from
bank to bank and from adviser
to adviser In order to ferret out
information which will guide
him to Ida investment or
speculative Valhalla. He la The
only speculator without convic-
tions of hls own and lives on the
Ideas of others. After he has
bought a given share he will
repeat hls Investigations until
he is led to someone else'a opi-
nion about when to sell,

There is also the story,
probably apocryphal about two
broken meeting on the s^et.
One .osks the .other About hie
vieWs on the prospects of the
share market. "I'm op-
tlmletio,'? he.repllee. VThen
jWhy do

,
.
you look •- so

pessimlsticr" inquires the first,

*'Well,V comes ' the ' answer,
;"I'hi peselnilktio about my

.

bptlmism."a

There Is no investment portfott I

worthy of the name which avolkl

least 2fi

»tna dOBB not mean that one

Binnot make large profits if one

iati not own dollars. Take the

flise of the Amerlcan-Israell
positions In index-linked bou^.b p,Mt m£s shares. Two years
1678, udth a very fewexeeptlooi, fJJ’ the company registered
index-linked bonds showed i but then made major In-
nturn ^ up to 68 per cent Hal vutments in a new production
beat peiTormen, those which^ iiM.Wlthlnayear.theprlceofthe
vanced by 68 par cent, showed 1 dompany's sharee more than

V ^ awW'ii'
deducting the 48 per cent rise li

. The shares of the Israeli corn-
inflation. By any cnrlteiioa sn b oiD;, Bts Lavud, registered on
veetor whoreachedthedOperem ^8 Amertean Stock Exchange,
return level can consider hlmiell ^ another ease In point. Three
as having achieved above> p^oatlu ago they were selling for
average aucGess.

]eu than |4 a share. Recently,

(1.P.PA.)

lions, moat have flopped dismally.

LBAVINO SPECULATORS aside,
what ia a reallatlo goal for a
reasonable return on one's funds?
How does one go about reaching
it?

In the final analysis, one must
always come back to the basic
problem: inflation. If the Con-
sumer Price Index goes up 90'per
cent in a year, one’s Inveotment
funds must return more than 90
per cent in order to achieve a real
gain. Anything less is a real lose.

ThU is the elnpe most important
criterion for investors whose
funds originate in Israeli pounds.
When initial funds are foreign
currency, they must show a
higher return than the devalua-
tion of the Israeli pound vla-a-vlB
the Amerloan dollar.

However, the InvestmsBt porl>
; t}i8y trading for as high as

folio should also include ihAu, i m.jo, nearly a 100 per cent gain,
perhaps between 10-20 per cni,

; Auiyats have pointed out that Els
The figure will be detdrinlned bf i^vud has been involved in a ma-
the readiness to assume a risk b

' v real estate development pro-
herent in share holdlngi. mUt ^ bi Jerusalem's French Hill,

some shares will always perfom nese facte are not reflected in
apectacularly, the Inclination i^o company's balance sheet. If
should be to invest In quallt;

holdings. In reoent years, sh&ra

of the country's commerelil

bonks have outperformed the b
dex and the rate of devaluatiou

Premier shares such ai Tevi

Pharmaceuticals and others hiv<

also shown better than averip

resulta.

One could also laveat a smiO

part of the portfolio In fonlp

shores. Here two proapeeti areb

store: a possible gain due totb

continuous devaluation of th

pound and a possible aapital jab

Energy related shares oi

various overseas exohanges itUI

do better than average.

Once a portfolio has been a
tataliahed. it should be monitored

from time to time. There b so

need *to calculate the vi^ue a

one's holdings dally. A monthly

review la Ideal, nltiioaghjaei

every three months may suiofle b

non-speculative portfolioi. A d&Dy

review of the financial pages a

the newapaper shouldoerMj«
to alert the Investor to ey
events which may affect hu

holdings.
Speculators of all W

always provided the

dreams and Interestlg it<jw

are made. But In .the «;«

iheio profits am eventuaUy realix-

id, they rn>ST run Into millions
d dollars aiid make today's share
price look ridiculously low.
Coneluaion: a close un-

dentandlng of a company's ac-

llTlUes and prospects is a major
iictor In a successful investment.
But shenanigans sometimea

pUjf an important part in
"ikyroeketing" the price of
ihares.

Take the case of low oapitalixa-
tlM shares, ^ia means that
rel&ilvely few shares are listed on
the Exchange. A group of in-
TUtore can band toge^er and
tonn a "comer." They may, over
u extended period, buy up a large
potUon of the low oapitallxatlon
i^s. When there ia a demand
V them, the Investors will sell^ at much higher prioes.

:

1UIN0B ARB RARELY as they
Mn, The truth of this, old saw
nt proved again recently when

!
an authority than Dr. Melr

,

Jnlii the managing director ot
fWjW Aviv Stock Exchange,
^cted that the share market

;

vould appreciate In the
. hreieeable hmire." But the ebare
I took a nose dive after six

are made. But In gains. Perhaps Dr.
analysis, It is the Investor wboBiJ JJhi prediction may yet turn out

taken a conservative epP^ w«r the tong haul.

such as that suggested abwew
has out-pcriormed all ^ share market
has seen hls holdings apprefilw wiea differs from others In

and yield a real return. parts of the world. Here,

- *.«.i
Community plays a

ONE OFTEN HBAR8 >^le In the capital market.
'.'making a killing in the officials will never
liS^e^rarely ^ th. coun-

small means who support the

Large pro***® shares,
generated from a subit»«“ one does not have to be

capital base. v niui ^ pessimlstio about

A claseic "killing" ***««•

two years ago when the wMia aii other sectors of

market was active and most market

, ^ move up In what can only
J^W^d as "orebastrated

Ihie to their inherentIL2m worth of a Inherent

which wnohed tlw banks come In tor

first day of trading public criticism,

of no leas than 88 P«^ *t Justlfted. The oom-
^torioldWahoiaiS'®®**’*" ^or tran-

ed a profit of IL70d,0W.
. Kiud??J?* ridlouloualy low.

Duri^ the period df 9-8 pe.r cent to one

Issue’oz«e," many VlUon^?' shares. This Is a frac-

made substantial* obarged by

borrowing doUars Bxcliange.

Antost%lr deposits ef partisan

Srnnortlwiofthenewlsjy advlpc by the given
advteers aw not

borrowing dollars
,

against their depori**^

to a portion of

tant profits of 80-40 per

FBIDAT,
1

fsy.*

so easily shrugged off. Portfolios
structured with the help of the
bank adviser will Inevitably con-
tain on unitsually large proportion
of shares, debentures and mutual
funds issued by the bank that
employs Mm. While the results
may sometimes Justify the
choices, something is fundamen-
tally wrong when a security ad-
viser pointedly refrains from
recommending the shares of a
competing bank, even when the

’competitor’s shares are a better
buy.

The basic problem Is the
absence of professional licensing
standards for security odvloers
and, consequently, the lock of a
clearcut professional code of
ethics. Mr. Abraham Taub, past
chairman of the Securities
Authority, has been a major
proponent of licensing security
adders.
E^r most of the summer the

share market was in tho
doldrums. Trading turnovers
were low and prices have
floundered.
Occassional flurries of buying

helped to perk up both the share
and bond markets. But both sec-
tors were knocked for a loop in
September, when the public made
a headlong rush into foreign
currency. This came in the wake
of Bank of Israel reports about the
worsening balance of payments

and lower foreign currency
reserves. In reaction, the Israeli
pound plummeted and fell by no
less than 6.7 per cent against the
U.'S. dollar. Heavy selling of
index-linked bonds as well as
shares were the order of the day.
Yet securities markets have a

way of turning around when least
expected. When the public's mood
vls-a-vls these markets is at a low
ebb. the "smart money" often
turns to bonds and shares.

SPECIALOFFER FROM OSEM
SNAPSHOT SWEEPSTAKES
FOR THE WHOLE FAMHy.

>
sm
5

The four snapshots chosen for publication in the first draw are

1 Ziva Ronko 2 Uri Shimoni

Keren Hayesod 40/14, Aahdod. Mavo Palim 23, Jerusalenu

3 Erez, Alon.andOrenPsrnas 4 Galina David

i Hamavo 4. Givatayim. Shenkar 34, Holon.

Souvenir from Osem-
free enlarged colour photo!

. Do you tike Bissli, Bamba, or Osem pretzels?

If you do, you can win a special souvenir: yobr picture, in

colour, enlarged tol3xl8 cm. and priiited on Kodak paper.

And - you get to enter our prize sweepstakes.

1

Here's oil you have to do:

1. Take at least one colour snapshot of a member or members

of your family enjoyiiw one of Osem’s snacks. Be sure the

snack bag is clearly visible!

2. Photos must be on Kodacolor film and developed and

printed on Kod^ paper.

3. Fill in the coupon below, and enclose 5 empty bags of any

Osem snacks.

4. Enclose the negatives with your colour snapshots.

Note: Pack the snapshots and negatives in a separate inner

envelope to keep the snack bags from spoiling them.

Carefully write the sender's name and address on the back of

each photo. Damaged prints or negatives can not be

considered.

Every three weeks,the fbliowihg prizes

will be raffled:
e 10 Kodak tele-lnstamatic cameras with electronic exposure

meter and double-position rangefinder.

• SO rolls of Kodacolor film, 36 exposure (C-135-36)

e 50 gift packages of Osem snacks

EVERY THREE WEEKS FOUR WINNING SNAPSHOTS
WILL APPEAR IN THE NEWSPAPERS-

NEXT DRAW October 28, 1979 •

Following draw November 18, 1979
Winners will be notified by mail.

To: Osem Family Snapshot Sweepstakes, P.O.B. 1458 Tel Aviv

I. Photographed by Picture of (name)

4. Telephone ,

5. Our three favourite Osem snacks are: a—

_

3. Complete address

i hereby agree that the enclosed snapshots may be published if Osehi chooses to publish them, and 1 demand no rights or monetary compensation for

their publraition. 1 am aware that publication may be in various communications media and at times to be determined exclusively by Osem.

Signature of Sender

m

i'
'
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Some say that tennis pros in action are sheer poetry in motion. Photographer

Lester J. Millman joined the crowds at the Ramat Hasharon Tennis Centre to

watch some of the stars of the game compete for a share of the $50,000 prize

money in the Colgate Grand Prix tournament this week.

NET PROFI II

(Lett) TomOkk^o/BoUand, theNo.dMed. (Top) iViumomoni/tiijpttrtiolJtoNiMloaa, iohou»»iipa6ti«ihaM«iiiinwl

iBelow) BdR hoy and Wne fudge walek tile Ramat UaaharoN octk»ii. (Above) BrItoiiRieAant Lewis awl Halm Artoeora|/7 Of Israel. (lUglit) Oolln IHbley qfAuatralia, eurpriee victor over Ifactot*’

PAOB TWELVE rVTT fSTOAiTow®^

KEEP^RJ^l^Af^^ AND KtEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND

The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

SJ’I.MTfte RHALnM AiAicnnM MEOHUVAN - iTiavta. ao Ibn
the BMT op SHALOM AIRICHBM — Qviroi. tonight nt 9 and midnight)
Btorln ^ the (amoua Ytddlah wrltar, par- * *

farmed ‘>y ” ZVIKA PIK - (Belt Hahayal. Tucaday at 9
Sehnetder, In English. (King David Hotel, pm) '

lemetTow at 8.ao p.m.: Hlhon, Thursday at 0

am. flt'ow at HUtna tncludea fraa drink and
of the Shtati“ with Gladys and Dan-

||^f^

jAZC-(lYavta,3B King George. Tuesday at (Auditorium,

JAZZ — Danny Gottfried, Victor Ponarov,
Hisalm Temiol. (Pargod, 94 Baialel,
VVtdeuday at 9.80 p.mA

HEtil ARIEL — Sings hla own songs. (Tsav-

la. Thursday at 9 p.m.l

VOJIHDO — Japanese film (1902) directed

^ Akira Kuraaawa. ilarael Museum, Tues-

day attend 8.80 p.m.i

tomorrow at Tand 9.80 p.m.)

Other Towns
FOLKLORICO FILIPINO — (Klryat Halm
Balt Ha'am, tonight at 9.80; Olvat Halm, Belt
Sharett, Sunday at 9 p.m.)

OAZOZ — (Naharlya, Hod, tonight at 9.80;
Bln Vered, Belt Ha'am, tomorrow at 9 p.m.;
Bat Yam, Bat Yam Theatre, Wednesday at
8.S0 p.ni.i

TelAvlv HAGASIIASII IIAVIVBR (Ramat Gan.
FOLKLORICO FILIPINO — 40 Filipino Ordoa. tonight at 9.30; Ycruham. Mira, Tuea-

dancers and singers. iMann Auditorium. dayatOp.m.)

Meivday and Thuniday at 8.80 p.m.; Tuesday ......
snd Wednesday at 7.16 and 9.40 p.ra.i HAVA ALBBR8TIS1N — (Dafna. tonight at

9i

OAZOZ — (Belt Ariosoroff, 6 Beilinson, Mon-
day at 9 p.m. IN A PANIC — iGlvataylin. Shavit, tonight

at D.aO)

HAOA8HA8H HARIIXR — In a programme
written and dirootcd by Ynisi Benal. (Belt LIFE IS NO HONRVMOON — (Kfar Vitkin,

Arloearoff, Thursday at 9 p.m.) tonight at 9.80: Bell Shcmosh. Matnesa,
Tuesday and Wednesday at 8.3u p.m. >

IK A PANIC — Comedy with MattI Oiladt.

(Beit Hahayal. Wsitmann and Plnkut, MATH OASPI - lAyelel Hashahar. tonight

tomorrow at 8 p.m.) At 9.80; Belt Shean. KImron, Wcdnsaday at
9.16 p.m.>

LIFE 18 NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl
Yagil and Hanna Laaiow (Ohel 6 Beilinson. ZVIKA PIK — iBecraheva. Keren, tonight at

lamarrow m 0 p.m,: Belt Hahayal, Monday 0.90; Klryat Ala, Bhavlt. Monday at 9 p.m,

;

M9p.m.) Yavnc. Hon. Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

MUSIC

AU projrmmmea start at 8.80 p.m. unleaa
eUierwlsasUrted.

Jeruaalem

IBSAEL BACH SOCIETY Dtrsctsd by Ell
FWud. Kohava ft-Uakor, flute, Worka by
flsch, Telemann, Orlando, Gibbons. (Inter-
biUoubI BvangoKcai Otureh, 66 Hnnevl'im.
lOnUHTOW)

VRIBNOENKRINQ MEN’S CHOIR — From
Hollind. Claeslcal enmpoeUlons and folk
music. (Jenisaiem Theatre, tomorrow)

CnAMBBR CONCERT— Emanuel Gruber,
cello; Emanuel Kretovaky, piano. Worka by
Bfflihoven, Schumaiui, Debueay, Prokofiev,
PAguilnl. (Ssry GalJory, is. King Devid St.,
wtiomw at 9 p.m.)

fJERtSALEU SYMPHONY ORCIIBBTRA

—

"estlmoDluin Five." Juan Puoblo Isquler-
«. OMWluclor. Works by Btockhauaen,
flUnei, Kagel. (Joruaalom Tlieatro, Tuea-
day)

u**Pf***Wona.” Works by Badai; Amy
naipelcr. (Jeruaalem 'nioalre, Wednoadsy)

Ce/IM JS^nmnuul Gruber will pet/hrm ot the JSzry Oallety, in /aruaalom, fpmorrvui.

THEATRE

Tel Aviv
11:11 Berloe — KlbbuU Chamber Orchestra,

Noam Sheriff, conductor; Rina Brauerman.
plnno; Yehuda Oolani. clarinet. Works by
Handel. Mozart, Hnydn. (TYavta, tomorrow
at 11 H.m.)

'

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Ziibln Mehta, conductor; lesac Stern, violin.

Dvorak; Carnlvnl Overture; Prokofiev;

Romeo and Juliet; Berlok; Violin Concerto

No.2 (Mann Auditorium, tomorrow and Sun-

dnyi

ORGAN RBCITAL — Rolf Crlsen. (Im-
nianuoi Churiih. 9 Beer Holman, tonight)

iSRABL CHAMBER OKCHR8THA — Lukes

Fobs, conductor, piano. Works by Sheriff.

Haydn. Hindemith. (Tol Aviv Museum.
Wednesdsy)

Other Towns
KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam Bhorlff, conductor. Works by Rossini

and PartOB. (Shcfaylm, Tuesday)

AU programmer are tn Hebrew unleta
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
ABOVE AMD BEYOND - By and with Oded
Teomi. (Pargod. 94 Besalcl, Tuesday at 9-30

p,m.)

LUNCH — Humorous critique of society baa-
ed on the biblical episode of Naboth, who was
put to death for refusing to sell his vineyard
lo Ahab and Jezebel. iKhan, oppoelte
railway atatton. Wedneeday at 8.80 p.m.)

THE SERMON — Haifa Theatre production

based on story of Hnlm Hoins. (Tzavta, 38

King George, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

SEVEN BEGGARS — New Khan Tbealre
production, dilrected by Youi YIsraeil.

iKhsn, tomorrow, Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
at 8.30 p.m.)

HOMEWARD ROUND — The tlTBt part of
Yehoshus Sobol'i projected trilogy "The
Daya of the Houae of Kaplan,” an laraell vor-
alon of Aeachylua'a "Oresieta.” The play la

net In Tel Avlv on November as. 1917 — the
day of Ihe UN declaion on the creation of a
Jewish Stole. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. iHablmah’a Small Hall, tomorrow)

L.S. DIONYSOS — The title Is a combination
of LSD and Dlonyels. the myihologlcaj god of
wine. The play Is about Intoxication — the
pushing, shouting contemporary laraell
kind. Written ami directed by and with Niko
Nlial. iTc’ntron Baylt; 26 Zechsrlah, Tues-
day)

LUCK, A.MULBT.S AND THE EVIL BTfE -
The Yuval Theatre's new play-aboul the
.beliefs, euetomi and auperatltlona of laroel'a
different Communltlea. lOhel, 6 Beilinson.
Tuesday at D p.m.)

SPRING AWAKENING — By Frank LUNCH - iBelt Hahayal. Thursday at 8.30

Wedekind. (Jerusalem Tbealre, Thursday) p-m.)

: OPERA

'^i^BLNATIGWAL OPERA Pbunderr NABUOCO — By Verdi. Cast: Bio Novello

Bdla de PhfUppe, Conductors; (Ca Soala. Milan). Catorlna Mlnloosai,

Singer, Alexander Tarakl, Arleh Umborto Bcslavlno. Isaac Krlger, Olors
- wanoa. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hlllel Sharon. Mlrlnro Laron. M. Ben Bbacher.

,
Clara Klopol. (Tel Aviv, Sunday)

OPPheiw. 0AVALLBBIABU8TI0ANA,PA0UA0CI—
•~®®6n99 "L* Caet; Vlorlca Pop, Cslerlna Mlnicozil, M.

Pericbole,” "Sylva,” Ben Shaohar, Umberto Scalavino. Thomas

^ Berev OXW Boron,” "The Serplco, Esther Bauinwel. Blleheve Vitale,

I - L ”Psg»nlnl.” (Tel Aviv, riq NovcIIo. Olora Sharon. Isaac Krlger.

I .

‘^9rrow and Tuesday) ,XoI avIv, Wednesday)

' & YOUTH

i. ;

“ French filtti baasd on Main
‘ *-^el Miiim Malou. (Jerusalem, Thur.

Muieum. Thursdsy at S.ao.p.m.)
Wv.;-.‘ .KI8V

?
• '

.1 - .

’
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pupp

— Arlk Samtt’s puppet Dlmt
Matnoas, Monday; ,'vaU,

’ /
,

. I, Matneaa, Tuesday; Klryat Ono. Then

\ '' ‘T' I
'

,

•
.

'

I : W, IOT9

Tel Aviv METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story

AND THEBE WAS A HOLE... - Political

BSllrs by Hlllel MlUelpunkt snd Yehoshua Theatre. (Bat Dor. 30 Ibn Gvlroi.

Sobol. (Tzavta, 30 Ibn Ovirol. Sunday and and Wednesday')

Wednesday at 8.80 p.m.)

.......JT - « ... PAULA — About the absorption problems Of
BICYCLE FOB A YEAR -^oriy ^nc r kibbutz volunteer. Directed by Eran Praia,
documenlary about the Haifa Theali^’s Pro- ,Tz«vla. Monday at 8.30 p.m.)
Jecl Group that went to Klryat Shmona to

^Ip the cominunUy. Directed by Nola qn£ rvbDER MBRCIIanTS - All about
Colton, *'* Initialed the Project, mbber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
iTssvta. Monday et 8.90 p.m.) schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit of

„ r. »» ,1 oi « good comedy. (Tzavta, tomorrow at 7.80 and
CHAPTER II -- By Nell Slinon. Cameri 10.15 p.m., Thursday at 8.80 p.m.)
Theatre production. (Camerl, 101 Dliengoff.

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.; SIMPLE STORY —‘By S. Agnon. Produced
Wednesday at 4.30 and 8.30 p.m.) by Hrtblmah. (Habimah’a Lnk-ge Hall.

~ A » m,. n ..
toniororow, Sunday, Thursday)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN — The Camerl s

produclUrti o* Arthur Miller's play. (Camerl. WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? - New play
tomorrow and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.i ihc yuval Theatre. (Municipal Workers

^ ... j , House, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)
THE DYBBUK — Hebrew adapfatlon of S.

Anaky'a famoua YlddUh pUy, (Habimah'a wiNQS - The story o1 Hanna Soneah, In
Large Hall. Monday. Tueaday, Wedneaday) music and dance. Joint Haifa Municipal

L......... ^ Ml- . . .•
Theatre and Bat Dor Danoe Company

THE FALL — By Abort Camus. Itanalalod production- (Nahmanl, |7 Nahnmnl. Mon-,
and directed by NIko Nltal. (Belt Hoven, day;
Dlzengoff St-> tomorrow and Wednesday)

FAMILY AFFAIR - By the Ulah Theatre. „ ,,
.(Bolt Hahayal. Wolsmann and PInhue, Hnlia
Thursday at 9 p.m.i

BICYCLE FOB A YEAR - iMuntclpal
HBADUNBS — Camerl Theatre production. Theatre. 00 PevaticrJ Sunday And Thursday)
By Ruth Zlv Byal. Stage design by Avlahsl

Eyal. Play with movement and sound but no FAMILY AFFAIR — (Amamt. tonight at

words. (Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday) ' 0.46)

Matness. Wednesday; Yehud, Matness.

Thursday)
' ’

KISHkASHTA - Play with aoiots and

puppets. (Jerusalem. Bell Ha'am. today at

10.30! Aahkelon. Rahel. Sunday at 4.30 pji.

.

Dlmona. Mslncss. Tuesday at *-80^P-m. : Yot-

.vain,' Wednesday at 4.80 p.m.) Bltat, RHat

Theatre. Thursday at 4 p.m.)

GALILEO GALILEI — By Brecht. Produced
by the Haifa Theatre. iMunlcIpai 'nientre,
tomorrow snd Wednesday)

METAMORI’IIOSIB — (Municipal Theatre.
Monday)

A STREETCAR NA.MED DESIRE —
Tennessee Wllllanis' play produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Municipal Theatre. Tues-
day)

Other Towns

BLOOD CONNECTION — By Athol Fugard.
(Beershebn, loniorrnw, Sun(lay. Mondeyt

THE DOLL’S HOUSE — By Ibsen.
iBecrtheba, tomorrow through 'Tuesday)

TUB FALL — iMlghmsr Hanegev, tonight)

FAMILY AFFAIR — (Klryat Shmonq.
Shneer, Wedneaday et 9 p.m.i

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
iHolon. tonight at 9.30; Klryat Halm. Belt
Nagler. tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Ashkclon,
Matness, Monday at 8,30 p.m.; Aahdod,
Olympia, Wednesday and Thursday at 9
P-m.t

METAMORPHOSIS — (Dlmona. Thursday)

NA'lM — From a story by A.B. Yehoshus.
Directed by Nola Chilton. ;Beerl. Monday)

PAULA — I Beersheba. Belt Ha'am. Tuesday
and Wedneaday)

SPRING AWAKENING — (Oadere,
Tucaday; Klryat Gat. Wednesday)

A STRRRTCAR NAMED DESIRE —
(Brerahcbii, Sunday)

WEDDIHO — Yolioshua Sobol'e as-
.
quel to "Homewartl Bound!” tPardesa Han-
na, Sunday)

DANCE

CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE - (TO Arlv,
Tenvia. 30 Ibn Cvtrnl, today' at 3i

For IhnI mliiule changes In pcofEramnies or
times of performances, please contari Box
Olfler.

tHB 4BEU8ALBN POSTMAGAZINE
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Jerusalem
ClnemK

llth week
Waekdays 4. 8

Pleue note apeclal
pertormanoe tlmai

CINEMATWO
Tonight, 10, 13

Saturday 7.1D, e.SO

Weekdays 4.30, 7.10, 0.30

MAXIM
otid week

Tonight at 10

Weekdays 11, 4.30. 7.15. 0.80

ROYAL
10,13, 3, 4,7.80. D.30

ANITA

Commencing Saturday,
Oct. IS, 107B

CINEMA lONJ’O
in Jerusalem Cinofno
Buses 18, 10, S4 — Tel. 41B067

KrL, Oct. 12 at 3 30
Alistair Maclean's

FORCR 10 I-IIOM NAVARONE

Sal., Oct. 13 at 7, 0.18

Alistair Maclean's
FORCE 10 FROM NAVARONE

A Swedish sex riliii

Sun.. Oct. 14 at 0.49, B.IO

CABARET
with: Ltsa Uinnelil

THls DE2SR
HUNTER

Mon., Oel. 18 at 7, 0.18

JULIA
with: VanesBO Redgrave,

Jane Ponda

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

Turs., Oct. le at 7, 9.1S

TAXI DRIVER
with: Robert De Niro

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

4lh week

Wed., Oct. 17 at 7. 9.15

VIVA ZAPATA
with: Marlon Brando,

Anthony Quinn

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

Thur., Oct. IB at 7, 0.15

MARATHON MAN Tel Avir
FrI.. Oct. 10 at 3.30

STAR WARS
Cinemas

EDEN
4tb week

FLIGHTY GIRL

Commonclog Saturday,
Ool. 13. 1M9

* OFRATBZA

ALLENBY
etk week

Weekdays 4, 7, B

EDISON

THE CHAMP

Skh week

Saturday 7. 9

Weekdaya 4..7,

9

THE DOG
* JASON MILLER

LBAKAS8ARI

FAYE DUNAWAY
Tonight 0,43, 13

Sahirdoy 7,10, 0.80
Weekdays 4.30, 7.35, 0.80

BEN-YEHUDA
3nd week

Tonight 10, 13

4.U. 7.16, 0.30

HABIRAH

SAFARI express:

KFIR
4th week

THE MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN

* ALAN ARKIN
* SHELLY WINTERS

MITCaiELL

5th week

THE CHAMP
W FAYE DUNAWAY

4, e.45, 0

OROIL
IN-LAWS

Ohd week
I.

iiftiiaueaBamsc

THE FRISCO KID
W AF.NR WILDER
* HARRISON FORD

4, 7. 9

CHEN
Mb week

ORION Tel. S22B14
5lh weak

A great action , adventure Kim

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

4.30,7.16, 9.30

FLIC OU
VOYOU

JEAN PAXIL BELMONDO

BOOBR MOORE
CLAUDIA OARDINALE
TEtXY 8AVALA8
No complimentary licketn

or rediieilona
4. 6.46. 6

OINEMAONB
ESCAPE

TOATHENA
BOBER MOORE
TELLY 8AVALAB

ORNA Tel,2M138
tnd week .

* ALAN ARKIN
F PETER FALK '

' In an uproarious comedy!

Friday night 10, 18

Saturday T,16, 9.80

Weekday! 4,90. 7.ie, 9.60

THE IN-LAWS
DBKBL

4. 7. 0
71b week

SEMADAK .

Ond weak

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

* -JILL CLAYBUROn

THE CHINA
SYNDROME

JANE FONDA
MICHAEL DOUGLAS

* JACK LEMMON

CSonimonrlng
Salurda.

Onl. IS, 1910

amphitheatre
A now war him

from HELL
TO VICTORY

* OEOROK PBPPARD
* HORST BUOHOLa

4. Q.4B, 0

ARMON
4 th week

DRlVE-lN CINEMA
Ipd weak

Every evening 5.48, 7.80

HOT LEAD
COLD FEET

FLIC OU
VOYOU

VA^GICIAN
* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

Sun. 7, B.io
Weekday! 4, e,46.

9

ESTHER Tel. S26610

Snd week
The comedy that won the

"Golden Screen" award In

the 1970 Cannes Festival.

From Saturday

Et La Tendresse?
... Bordel!

THE DEER
HUNTER

l?ii5 BuftswliSIngir

W«iA«r cj'lhj

A Memhcicn Golan Him

* ROBERT DE NIRO
d CIlRnTOFHBR WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

Saturday 8.30

Monday 8.80 only

Weekdays 6, 8.30

.Tloase note special performance
times

ATZMON
8nd week

Now comedy

THE MAIN
EVENT

* BARBRA STREISAND
* RYAN O'NEAL

STUDIO Tel.298817

CHEN
MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL

GAT
6lb week

* ROMY BOHNEiDBR
In Claude Bautet's film

OFHIR Tel. 013821

13tb week
Monday e.80 only

4.30, 7.1B.9.80

GILA ALMAOOR
ZACHI NOY

4, 8.48, 8

Snd week

A SIMPLE
STORY

FIVE DAYS
FROMHOME

WIFE
MISTRESS

OALOR
From Friday 10,8,7

GREASE

4.M, 7.15, 9.80 •k GEORGE PBPPARD
MARCELLO MA8TR01ANI

* LAURA ANTONBLU

JOHN TRAVOLTA

GORDON Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.80

13, 4.

8

DRUM
8th week

Skturday 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays4.30, 7.15.8.80

TGHELET Tel. 443900
lOlh week

KEN NORTON

LOST AND
FOUND

k GEORGE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

DAYS
OF

HEAVEN

MIRON
Ind weak

From Friday, 0 nonilop peril,

SEX AND
LdVE

HOD
THE KILLER

FISH
Elverybody followed them.

* RIOilAM) OBRB
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

Adults only

Saturday 7.15, 9.80

4.30, LIB. e.80

TELAVIV

MORIAH
7th week

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

4tli weak
k LEE MAJORS
* MARQAVX HBBQNOWAY
* KAREN BLACK

Tonight at 10
Sat. and waokdays

4.80, 7.16. 9.30

k LILI PALMER
k LAURENCE OL1V1E8

Adults only

0.48, 9

SYLVESTER STALLONE'S
ORAH

llth week

THE CHILDREN
OFSANCHEZ

"It'i Tony Quinn's most power,
ful tour de force einoe 'Zbrba the
Greek'."

Jamas Booon

PARIS

4lh weak

Weekdays 10. 19. a.lS, 4.80, 7.16,

9.80

L’UNE CHANTE
ET L’AUTRE

PAS

PEER
Ith weak

THE
MAIN EVENT

4.80, 7.16, 9.80

THOSE
WONDERFUL
MEN WITH
A CRANK

RAMATAVIV Mat. at 11, 4.80:'Woodea Gun

8rd Week

CLOSE
encounxees

OFTHB
THGtlDKlNb

zafon

16th week

GET OUT YOUR
handkerchiefs

.
Tb^ght o.jis,- 16 .r‘

Sat, and weekdoyeiTi 9.8O. l.S0i ,7.16, 9.80
: .

ORION

bmmanotj:
the TOIVER

: OF PASSIONS
^

Six nonatop perfa-ilf®’”

ORLY
THE
ADVENTURES
OF PICASSO

Mat. at 4: The Reaouers

RAMA
SLAP SHOT

* PAULNEXVMAN
Saturday 7.18. 9.80
Weekdays 7.15, 9.80

Sun., Wed. 4.80

PEER
lOth week

A Franco ZeftrelU film

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY
* JON VOIGHT
* RICKY SCHRODER

Saturday 8.40, 9
Weekdays 4. 6.80, 9

'No oompllmentary tioketa

RAMATOAN
9nd and last week

. Comedy and misuenae

WHO IS KILUNG
THE GREAT
CHEFS

OF EUROPE?
* OBOROE SEGAL
k JAqUBLOfB B18BBT

8rd week

Menahem Oolan'B

THE MAGICIAN
OFLUBLIN

Pelah TiKva
cinomas

* ALAN ARKIN
* SHELLY WINTERS
k SHAIKE OPHlR‘
* ZACHI NOY '

SHALOM
4tb and but week
I8RABUMUSICAL

4. 6.46, 9 fughtygirl
SHAVIY

Srd week

Saturday 7,80, 9.80

Weekdaye 4, 7.15, 0.50

Uondoy.mat. at 8

7.16, 9.15

WIFE MISTRESS

Bamat Ban
Ion

ammi
Cinemai

Commencing Saturday,
Oot. U. 1979

ARMON TeU 790706

4(h week
4,7.u.9.ad~

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO
HADAR 7Jia««

MIGDAL Tel. 8418i0

Itb week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

7.15. 8.80

Mat. at 4.80: King Kong

Tel, 732822

Srd week

HerElya

WEST SIDE
GIRL DAVID Tel. 984021
T.U, 9.50 lad week

THE CHAMP
Ind week

4, 7, e.ao

the FRISCO
KID

* GENE WILDER
:* HARRISON FORD

7.16,9.50

TIFBBBT
end week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

7.18, 0.80

Tel,imw
Bth week

moonraker
A .KGobr MOORE

of Jomee Bond 007
’ 4.7,9,80

OBDBA TeL 721720

4th week

MAGICIAN
..-.OPLDBLIN

ESTHER
Srdweek

..
"*.9,80

WEST SIDE
GIRL

Batiivd^ 5, T.i^lO

Weekdoyii 4.80, 7, 6.10

Zp A house ENGLISH DINNER CLUB

Thu^aj, October 13, 1979,

8

p.m.

Speaker: FxDf/Amnon Rubinstein, M.K.

^

^0: The PoUttcal Ori$U iri Israel

i House Management CJom-

Pinner (faiai, wiBB^ ; Trafio,,

.

*

1
;

' Reservations at ZOA House,,
'1 Rebov Da^el Frisebf Tel Aviv. Tel. 268841.

OC^BBR;12, 1979

l=ILMS IN BRIEF

glfli ADVENTURES OF PIOASBOl AThousand loving lies - An Jmoat
Bompietely fontaalied "biography" of Pablo
PicMio. Baaed on a lerlea of oomedy-
iketohea. mimo and eight gaga, the film may“* “*y not aoy anything about Ptcoaeo but is
Q delight to watch. >

BOYS raOM brazil- An oxoellont
thriller bued on a modem'day Nasi plot to
|Mbulld the Aryan Race. Dr. Joaef Mengele.

r 1

' '

r, ,.i

Mbulld the Aryan Race. Dr. Joaef Mengele.
tiM Infamous Ausohwits doctor, la alive In
roraguay and plana a scheme with hie Nail
cohorta that la so torrlble yet so believable
inet the audienoe responda not only with •

Kollnge of suapenao but also of horror. H.Oregory Peek, Laurence OUvIer, Jamee
Haaon and Lilli Palmer moke on excellent

WiB CSIAMP — Thle leoond remake of
Wallace Beery'e cloealo 1981 MOM film telle
itne atory of a prisefightar who, beoauae M ^

«

liquor, destroyed his career.JChe love of ble T

,

iMn glvee him the atreni^ to make a ooi^
J^k. Jon Velght, Faye Dunaway and RIoIv
Schroder atar In thle ahmalti-flllad tear.
'Uerker that never wine our lympathy.

ffRE CHINA SYNDROME — Jane Fonda.
Jock l^mmon and Mlohaet Douglaaa In n
first olass thriller that also makes a atate-
ment warning against the dangers of nuolear
power. The film sets the etage for a hair*
raising ihow-down with apocalypse as the
potential payoff. Well worth seeing.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE TBIRD ... ^
KIND— Fifteen million Amerlosne olalm to

Falk and Alan AfMn oB "ThB Ai-Dmm. **

have sighted UFOi and aolentlats aro begin-

romM-kabtoeo%n»?cuVn'^my^ Imagination [ding. »6 million people law "Rookji" and

fS ‘"T"! A™ ?r
*!2* S!

*1?"* aenaatlonal nieat comedies of the year. Their children ^
SlotSSa!rSth5Si™«!^^^ married In a week; but Polk iSAFARl BXPHBB8 - A eoUecUon of fbolleh

mSalmSaS J?**" S<nitb America that P«»Pl« ohaao each other around Africa In oneextra-omuiory ciroumatoncee. Not to be mis- ihu th«ni naariu biiia<i ai tfia nnnMai
»® America that «»oh other around Afrloaln oneei^a-ordlnary ciroumatoncee. Not to be mis- jhai them neorlv hilled holf-a-dosen times In olU» poorest produoHone olthe year. Ureula

|os many very funny ways. Andrese ahowa off her lovely ten; Jack
®®®' |ae many very rimny ways. Andrese ehowe off her lovely ten: Jock
nave nw mMvmti T^, ^ u

|Falanee imltatea a gay godfather and Elba

otS MaUok JULIA - Fine film directed by Fred HwoWnip proves at loeataelnteUlgentas the

iSiST
“ *•* Zlnnemaii and based on UUlan Heilman's P«»P** *>»•» decided to qioke this Blm.

1900s rural America. "Pentlmento." About the deep trlendahlp

MaaSa.^LhS ..
“"•* ketween two woman, the fUm lASISiPLBSWIBY-. A very weUdoneaUee-

*****
***? **!??'’ ^1***.* P®"*»Umop«rlodof40yesra,BtnHlngirom *11™ that traces tho day, to day ex-

lasting efteot is sensory, not emotional. Don t the years prior to the outbreak of Wortd War P«rionC0 of a 40-year-old Prenoh woman who
- U and JuUa'i figitt against tasolsm. Bxcep- U searching for away to bo pi^ of the tMnn
TMK nmnn mnwivB uii.v . u w, -"U**

“‘‘"g by Jana Fonda and Vanessa around her that fasoinate, Involve and evenTO DraB ^TBB - Without broaohing Redgrave. ehook her. Dlreolor Claude Sautet and aotore

w«iM*i?
“ “®™ rtJht to belo |Romy Sehnelder. Bruno Cremer and Claude

fi” **S
“^O-KONO — Itollsn producer Dlno de Braaeour ebllaborale weO to praeeot e pto-

.h*^w^**’*'*“ *“ *"*”‘®" ""®» Improved” lure that la both real end meoiilngfiil.ore Indelibly eoarred In the Vietnam war. Amerloanpemakeoll988Klngltongmonator

h» m?!fil?*’
Ikreo'hour film ape-eplo has some apeotooular etfeels .but M'AP SBOT— Widely oomta oatlrlcal spoofinouio not oa mleied. (aiii to oapture tho berborle almpUelty of the o* hookey bi Amerloa. Paul Newman, the

™ ^ ...

reaeeming quomies. Boahavle Singer to the screen. While the film .4l4rt to draw fans and win gomes. The pace

ASnAPH TO ATIOBMA wiih . «... ...
** “ '*®'“ <*®P*** ®* **»® Intense and the whacky brand

*^*** * ?“* ****** ®®**" reoreatad a fi^tanlng- o* mohem on Ice Is oftea hUorloue.
tog Roger Moore, Tolly Savalaa, David ly real turn of the century Poland, a look of i

m^rri acting mekea the fUni fall short of A STAR IS BORN — Rook version ef the

®“u®^ ** "*"* Hollywood eloaale with Barbra Streisand and
Gould II la diffloult to how this block Kria Krlstotfersoa os the euperatan.^our oomedy about World Warn oould go ms HAW EVENT- Barbra BtroHand and :

I wrong. But It does. Ryan O'Neal to a boxing oomedy tbat folia iVAXI DRIVER Frustration and toneUnese

wiAmnwnBWBaai babm*. . * ..-u.
*>»*«" lie face both In tbs ring ood 00 ll» !to*4 «o violence, on p psyohopath-taxl driver

NLAraNpRBB8B...BORDBLI-Allght- seraan. i(Robert De Niro) becomJ a murderer,
ly Mualng French sex force that features a ‘DIreotad by Martin Seoreesa. Sereoiuilay bv
"phallic'' couple, a "romantic" oouple and a 'SIABAniOR MAN - A Jowieh student la Bohrnder.
' eympathetio oetwle." Nothing pnrtloulariy New York goto entangled to ftoanciBl and
hew, but It might de instead of talovlilon one pollUeal intrigue oantrlag around n former I'EOSB WONDERFUL MBN WITH A
evening. bonoentratlon aniap oommandar. Adapted 'DRANK A loving tribute to the pioneers of

.nn.... w . William Ooldmaa &em bis own best- l^h^Dsoobfibnindustryiandteelnaninltoelf.nXW mYS FROM BOBfE — Qwge Pip- lelUng book. DIrootod by John Bolileslnger. (5® oharmlng etory-wlthln-a-stery
pard stare oa on escaped coavlet trylzig ' -Ulegory, IKo blurs Into Olm, film Into life.
deapsrntely to get to the bedeide el his HigNIOHI* MXMBBB ^ a* young It la hard to divine the source of Insplro-
oritloolly Injured m. The chase lakes lurXmeriean.oaugntirlngtoimuggteh&ihlUi 'Honor Imllntlon. A must for cinema lovers.

Arkansas to D^fbnila. This la not a out of Turkey, la asntcmed to M yenre Im- :

?'*"*”“***
i®Sf*“'®** eKpertencBBirith a bnrbarfa IX^'UNB ORAIfTH, I/AUrRH PAS fONBp^totvlewbutaanberecomnM system of "Juallce'^ and n grotesque prison IMH08,»IIHO!PBBRDOB8N*T)— Thoughn

oi^l^Mo tbat leaves you feeling good tor system form the basiq lor tMssbooMag and !»«m1Uvc attempt on the port of dirsotor
numantty. Important film. BxosUant noting by Brad Agnes Varda to aharo the woman's ax-

; ..... ^ .
Davis, John Burt and others. Iperlence. the film folia short because ItPUO OU VOYOT —JmPmI Belmondo la (smaeks of unresllly. The plot centres around

- The Uth in the Janes WoadeWp between two vary dUferank
to NVGF aroifl tht MlTCr EflMan In thll mIIeM* JBasisI a me .««_ wumsm m JJdA..^— ....... _._a^.e sabn. a.

TBS FRISCO BID — Qene Wilder stars as
toothed adveraary, "Jaws." IBDBOPBT — George Segal. Jacqueline

piseet and Robert Morley star In thJa
Avram Muto. on orthodox ftUsh HVMOTHBBTBBQEHBRAL-Aslmplo, ^omsdy-thrUlortliatgoeBoiiatouroteomeot

SSS H "®"'P*^***'***«®4 leraoll oomedy that i®umpe's greatest rsatauraBto. With food
wild. WMLTiyiptbtr Ford oapitBllies on a good basic altuothm, plenty 'prepared, by master chef Paul Bonusa, the
<ReraemW him? He aa^lhe univene to of army slang and Tlddlahe mothertai^ Him . - -

lifllnM OKn #II«m tstmldn m fomwlmn sb# wlvs. m......A'^Star Wars") the fUm yieldi aAorlea of rip- pisaaant si]d entertaining film.
nortlng and often stde-ipHHlng sdventuroa.

| wmstlSlBEBB— An Italian oeuple at tbs

awr oiiT vmm bandkbbcsxhf — A lOlilVBB'O STOY— mia sequel to VLqve of the century discover that the depths
*‘®*y" hahu«. ««• the talents •* the|r Imre ore dlreoHy rotated to the levels

taetateae comedy tiwioapiwiiMm •enwhlolithovaandeMivaMehoUMrAmii..

provea a eueeulont saga Indeed.

Oarn^VuiAiaAm nain
’ leaturaa, once again, the tolente Imre ore directly rotated to the levels

iSal^r^irnwhoVu “'•«»» Segal and Ryan- |««wWolithoyoandeoalveeaohotlierandUi.

Stii^SClSh^ tototoS wirTlfS *« varloon debaueherlea. An In-

xSSk^oMu^^ CahdkieBergwiinatalanoleaasenUraental 'taMsUng, thought-provoking. film with ox-

Aeadomy Award for Best Fbreifn Film, lean Iwa RBiflimM— inininiii
j"*"*”!*""* I*«urn AutoneUl.

embarrassment to everyone. iSeSSoSsoS^^ 'antoton^mil |^2BE iAnGKBLL,AFFAIR — An MoellenI

attwAan _ ifu*i«Ai rMMAiiiir tha raaii'n (orgsnlsstlen of mine, set out by Albatrcoe that exnmtnab the. Uvea of two

f” IfOroed to seiwab a pirate's esve for "The ®“ muroer or Liori winohaii a young
GYPSIES GO TO BBAVEN — The beauty, DeviraBlye."BeBuUndoIearanlmitldMand Journalist dlsoovers her own place
•Innoaenee and tragedies of s Gypsy tribe are refreshing use of oolour, Walt Disney ex- ^ Israel and her personal world. Avrah
•presented in this lovely film dlrcoted by leellence. Hoffner's excellant directing and low-keyed,
•BmUeLotlsnu. ARueetanfUmthsthMlntw I

highly competent acting moke this one of the

Hofiner's cxccUoat directing and low-keyed,
•BmUeLotlsnu. ARueetanfUmthsthMlntw

I

highly competent acting moke this one of the
'naUonsI appeal bsoause - of Its excellent «60KY II — Writtea, dtrerted by and storr- the year.

E
hotography, mualo snd acting: Poealbly IngBylvesterBtanone.thiseequcftoRookyls

"
eat deseribedea a tone-poem la film, this la |even more banal than the original. Thereto a .go-,, m m. «h-.,0^to«^ ^rleno. that riiould no. be

TUB nRUBALEM rOSTMAQASDfE

I

1
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THE MOST striking aspect of

today's theatrical scene In London
Is the Invasion of the American
play.

Extravagantly praised by the
critics and successfui to the point
where scats can be virtually Im*
possible to obtaint are Arthur
Miller's Death of a Saleaman at

the National Theatre, and Onoe in

(( Lifetime, the 40-year*old Moss
Hart-George S. Kaufman Broad-
way comedy at the Royal
Shakespeare. In addition, there
are sell-out revivals of The King
nud I (Yul Brynner as bald and as
full of verve as he was nearly 30

years ago), Helio Dolly, and, of

‘course, the greatest of them all,

Jlfy Fair Lady, which opened the

day I was leaving London.
Arthur Miller is the hero of the

day. The newspapers devote
generous apace to interviews with
the playwright who has' not.

written a play In some 20 years:
the critics write of his play as If it

were one of the greatest creations
of our time, a masterpiece that>

was not properly appreciated
when first staged in London.
The critics are Just as generous

In their praise for Once In a
Lifetime, a satire on Hollywood in

Us most absurd period. The praise
also goes to director Trevor Nunn,
who produced the comedy on a
lavish scale, with a cast of 60. the

moat extravagant spectacle the
Aldwych has had In years.: even
the final curtain call becomes an
elaborate song-and-dance scene.

THE PLAY which impressed me
most during a frantic chase
through London theatres was
Bent, by the young American
playwright Martin Sherman, at

American Invasion
the Crileriop. "Bent" is another

word for homosexual, and the

play la about homosexuals under
the Nazi regime. It is a most
powerful production and the tor-

ture undergone by those men is

shown in such explicit, brutal

detail that at times I found it too

much to bear.
Like every good play, Beni pro-

jects Itself beyond Its specific sub-

ject; it Is about all minorities that

are persecuted simply because
they are minorities, and its

gruesome end constitutes an affir-

mation of human dignity. The ac-

ting la excellent throughout. And
Ian McKellen in the title role has
been hailed as the actor of the

year.
On the debit side, ther^ Is The

Oily Levantine by Anthony
Shaffer, whose Sleuth, an in-

geniously constructed thriller, has
been running for four years now.

Its title notwithstanding, The
Oily Levantine does not take place
In present-day London (which has
been Invaded by oily — In both
meanings of the word — Levan-
tines), but In a country house In

the 1930a, In an Agatha Chrlstle-

like setting, where an oily

character from Smyrna
blackmails all the assembled
respectable people. Including the
butler, so that when he is

murdered in a deservedly
gruesome manner, everybody
around becomes a suspect.

I do not know who the killer was
because I walked out at Intermis-

sion, as did many others In the

THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

audience, tired of the tedious
dialogue and all the In-jokes. My
London colleagues who stayed to

the end out of a sense of
professional duty, unanimously
panned the play.

THE THEATRE centre of the

British Isles In September was not

London but Edinburgh, the
austere capital of Scotland, where
the annual festival has since 1947

attracted some of the best
theatrical and musical talent in

the world.

A production In Edinburgh of,

Shakespeare's Richard III by the

Rustaveli Company from the
Caucasus, translated by Z.

Klknadse into Georgian, with
Ramaz Chlkvadze In the title role,

sounds like a very unlikely
proposition. But it was the aensa-

'

tlon of the festival, and tickets

were sold out for the entire run of

the play on the day the
enthusiastic reviews appeared.

It was only through the
energetic Intervention of Iain

Crawford, the festival's publicity

manager, that I managed to get

tickets (or the last performance,
and was privileged to see what
was an astonishingly novel and
yet true-to-Shakeapeare perfor-

mance.
It had what may very well be

the greatest Richard III, a

diabolically humorous, cunning
villain, frequently smiling, in-

gratiating even when he orders
the beheading of his wife. It la a
measure of Chlkvadze's genius
that when we see him In the last

scene in his unspeakable agony,
the stage filled with the ghosts of

his victims, we cannot help feeling

pity for him.
The festival was a moveable

feast even for a latecomer who
missed some of the more impor-
tant events. There was Le Groupe
TSE, a Paris-based Argentinian
company, with Heartaches of a
Pussycat, In whloh all the
characters were animals, played
by actors behind exquisitely-

fashioned masks. The story of the
beautiful French pussycat who
was sent to London and married
off there to an old fat cat was bas-

ed on a story by Balsac satirising

Victorian society. It remained
entertaining even after the Initial

doHght at seeing those beautiful

animals behaving like humans
wore off.

THERE WAS, In addition,- the
Edinburgh Fringe, which claims
to be the world's largest festival,

with over 600 performances tight-

ly squeezed Into three weeks,
Jammed into 107 halls, theatres,

schools, church cluba and
warehouses, and going from morn-
ing till late at night. The Fringe
office sold about half a million
tickets, mostly to young people of

the international backpack
brigade who crowded the Edin-

burgh streets.

Predictably, most of the show*
were worthless, but here and
there one struck gold. Oolda Ishow I was warned against, \iai
billed as "a light musical tributl
to a wonderful lady," and ner
formed by the Jewish Community
Players of Edinburgh, fiatjsn
Faces Slnbad, based on tha
stoMea of the Arabian Nights and
performed by the Triad Stan
Alliance of Australia, wasaserlla
of Bellghtful tales told mainly in
movement, by a company of
seven beautifully-trained youns
actor-dancers. ^

There was a no-holds-barred
production of the bawdy 17th-
century comedy The Provok’d
Wife by the London ATC. And the
Scottish Cherub Company
presented a spare production of
Ttt)o Noble Kinsmen, which may
be the last play Shakespeare
wrote, In cooperation with a ce^
tain Fletcher. I saw It in a
medium-sized hall, as one of an
audience of 12.

The Edinburgh Festival didn't

have a single participant from
across the Irish Sea, but I com-
pensated for this several days

later in Dublin's Abbey Theatre,
where a new production ox

Synge's The Well of the Saints had

Just opened. As usual at the

Abbey, especially when the play Is

an Irish classic, it was a beautiful

show, full of poetry and humour,

doing full Justice to Synge's rich

language, the language spoken by

villagers who probably never

heard of Synge, or Joyce, or Yeats

but provided the raw material out

of which some of the greatest

poetry and prose of our times wsa

written.
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t) GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

Ail- I'ljiiditionud
‘ Koslior

Gi-’orijijn oiiiJ Hussicin iood ' Uut iiiicl £ iiU!i

Etil'JV 'I "iHisinosMnar's" liiiir.li in the Mrunt’IcvL’l h;ir

b; liinr;h or flirtfier in ilin forni,il {lownsiints rostiiuriint

.

4 Kii'h'j OA'ict fii., JiTusiilt.'in,

;vliern ihii >.vorld’s famous Iihvo iliriiul.

Hi.

I

only r-.’Sldur.iiit m Jfirusiilom

whole von Ciin hiive ilifimn vndi rnniir.

Tol, (021 227b/7

^amt (George Ecsitaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eqt, while feeling (he atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, cliaicoal-grilled meals .jUfi
of finest Oriental and European food,

Enjoy food and service of the higliest quality

,

Fully aircoddilioned . Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02)743780 for reservatlonL

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61
MANGER SQUARE

. II

THE ONl,Y KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT
Cat«f1ns Mrvtfi* tor iraddraicn'in tti« elty

Bilt.Hakerm (Samadar On Station)
CHUNG CHINO

Opan npDn'j-;3-p'nn,'7.pm'-mtdnleht .

HaM eqr.'V.aTa Nof, Tal..(09) 635182

huM
> Ko#iar

Open 9 am^mldnlsht
13 Asa Straat
(nMr KInai Hotall

EIFFEL -DISCO
S'-

I Ml SI RK.OUUS
VI [. M\^ MIS' O Ml. Sl(

MOIH li\ \ 1 MOSI'm Kl

motzQ inn

Arab mansafs & muSas
Lunch dinner group
funCUOne,
Listed by M>h. ol Toiirlim
Tel, 2B4Q48 '

S'At'MasoUdi St., East Jai'uUitm

.fm ro|T

Roataurant

and
Delicatessen

Strictly

Kosher

THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S

DEUCA^CIES
Famous for Jewish

Traditional Cui^
Open: noon till 9.30 pm

53 Jaffa Road

(comer of King George)

Tel (02) 224841

or 225788

CHINESE
FOOD AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNER-
7DAYS
A Week.

,

tel. 02-422746 -
, „

1 zangwilf it., klryat hayovel

gas station, 200 m. from hoilaeo^->

FIVE CONTEMPORARY com-
positions will have their world
premierea at the Fifth
Teatimonlum that opens in

Jerusalem next week. They will

be part of two separate
programmes and will be given

repeat performances in Tel Aviv

in the following week. (See Poster

tor details.)

Hie idea of the Testimonium
was born in Vienna in 1966 when
Jerusalemite Recha Freler met
^th c o mj> o s e r Roman
Haubenatock-Ramati to dlacuas

how to encourage the writing of

contempoi'ary music. Recha
Freler had been concerned with
the problem since 1966, the year
she founded the Israel Composers*
Fund, which commissioned works
from Israeli composers every
year, without imposing
Umltationa on the creative
process. Feeling that a central

theme would add impetus, she and
Haubenstock-Ramatt proposed
having music written to texts
treating significant events in

Jewish history. The Fund was
quietly wound up and
metamorphosed into
Teattmonlum, which made its

debut at the Israel Festival in July
1968. On the programme were five

commissioned works by Israelis
— Avni, Maubenstock-Ramatl,
Lakner. Natra and Badai — all on
the theme of "Jerusalem."
'Die Second Testimonium In 1971

— on the theme of the Middle Ages
^ was international and Included
an English composer, Alexander
Goehr, an Italian composer, Luigi
Dallapiccola, two Americana,
Lukas Foss and George Rochberg
as well as an Israeli contingent
— Benalon Orgad, Abba Ehrlich

Testimonium five
and Andre Hajdu. The works per-
formed were all chamber com-
positions and the concert was held
at the Hebrew University's Wise
Auditorium.
"De Profundls" was the theme

for the Third Testimonium in 1974
and Lukas Foss, Ya'acov Gilboa
and Leon Bchldlowsky were the
composers Invited and as 1974 was
"Arnold Schoenberg Tear"
Schoenberg's "De Profundls" was
played as homage to the master
on the occasion of the 100th an-
niversary of his birth.

The Fourth Testimonium in
1976, was based on "Job" but, in
tact, dealt primarily with Sephar-
di Jewry. Composers Samuel
Adler (US), Roman Haubenstook-
Ramatl (who In the interim had
moved from Israel to Austria),
Josep Maria Mestres (^uadreny
(Spain), Iannis Xenakis
(France), and Israelis Eddie
Halpern and Leon Sohldlovaky
provided the music.
Thus tar, 22 compositlona have

already come Into being with the

help of the Testimonium. Another
five will be added this year on the

general theme of "The Jews of

Spain at the End of the Middle
Ages." Composers invited to con-

tribute are Karlheinz Stockhausen
(Germany), Emmanuel Nunes
(Portugal), Gilbert Amy
(Prance), Maurlcio Kagel
(Argentina) and Yitzhak Badai
(Israel).

Who are these five?

Stockhausen, born In 1928 near

MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

Koeln, Germany. He studied
music and philosophy at the State
Academy In Cologne, followed by
studies In rhythm and aesthetics
with Olivier Messiaen In Paris.
There he Joined the "muslque con-
crete" group at the Radlodlffualon
de Paris and since 1963, he has
been working at the Studio for
Electronic Music at the
Westdeutacher Rundfunk in
Cologne.

Stockhausen's name is linked to
the experimental and avant-garde
In music. Since 1971 he has been
professor for composition at the
Cologne State Academy in Koeln
and is, perhaps, the moat pex*-

. formed of avant-jfarde compoaera.
Over 70 of hla recordings are on
the market.
The Stockhausen work chosen

for this year's Teatlmonlum is

"Michael's Youth" (Act I of
"Light") with a stage libretto by
the composer and the choral text
taken from Apocrypha. The choir

of the Cologne Westdeutacher
Rundfunk Is on tape and the
singers, dancers and instrumen-
talists will be directed by the com-
poser.

Emmanuel Nunes was born In

1941 In Lisbon where he studied
harmony and counterpoint from
1959 until 1963. He owes his new
musical direction to his studies
with Henri Fousseur, Pierre
Boulez, Stockhausen and Jaap
Spek. He now ItVes In Parle. Hla
Testimonium composition, a work
for chamber orchestra, la on the
theme of "The Death of Rabbi
Shimon Bar Yohai."

Gilbert Amy visited Israel for

the first time in 1972 when he con-
ducted the Israel Chamber
Ensemble and this past June, the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra.
Bom in Paris In 1936, he studied
with Messiaen, Milhaud and
Boulez whom he succeeded aa
director of the 'Domalne Musical
in Paris In 1967-1978.

His Testimonium contribution is

based on Shlomo Ibn Oabirol's
"Angels of the Throne" and is

scored for alto, solo cello and
clarinet and chamber orchestra.
Maurlcio Kagel was born in 1931

In Buenos Aires, where he studied
piano, cello, organ, sln^ng, con-'

ducting, theory, philosophy and
literature. Between 1967-1961, ho
headed the New Music
programmes of the Rhelnische
Kammerorcheater. 'This was
-followed by a stint of lecturing at
universities in the U.8., Germany

and in Sweden. In 1966. he became
head of the Institute for New
Music at the Rhelnische
Muslkhochschule in Cologne and
since 1974 he has also been
professor of the New Music
Theatre in the same city. Ho has
composed a long list of works for
unusual combinations, which
have given him the reputation of

being a showman of the modern
music theatre. His Teatlmonlum
work "Vox Humana?" uses a
Ladlno text from Yitzhak Levy's
"Chants Judeo-Espagnola" (IV)
and Is scored for a speaker, who
remains unseen and whose voice
is heard by loudspeaker, and a
women's choir which can select
words or syllables to be sung from
a list provided by the composer.
Yitzhak Sadai was bom in Sofia

In 1936 and came to Israel in 1949.
He has studied with the late A.U.
Boscovlch and Roman
Haubenstock-Ramati. He teaches
theory and composition at the
music academies In Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv. He participated In
the 1968 Testimonium, and this
year he offers an audio-visual
presentation called "Trial 19"
which is based on the trial of
Leonora de Gonzales before an
ilnqulsltlon court in 1484 In Toledo.

Juan Pablo Izqiilerdo has been a
Testimonium conductor since
1974. He was born in Santiago.
Chile, In 1987. As asslstaitt conduc-
tor of the Philharmonic Orchestra
of Chile and director of the
Department of Music at the
Catholic University of Santiago,
he is identified primarily with
contemporary music. In 1966, he
*won prize at the Dimitri
Mitropoulos International
Competition.
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Jerusalem!

''Luted by
thg MInfnirv
-of.Toudim

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
‘ f^rsona!, polite seivics Background music

Fully airconditioned Dpan daily for hinch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE -TERRACE
We ere heppy to announce the errlvBl

,
- of our new French' Chef.

Come end enjoy the producti of hit luperlor,

InterneiloniMevel cuMnary ikllli.

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and
Takeaway Food

* All (tyiei of Chineie;

food
*Qentie Chineia etmoi-

: phere with sraddui
ervlce

* Air ebnxtttloned

‘Open for Lunch-
end Dinner

Qotomb 8t. (Pee Stetlon)

Hemet Denye, Jeruralem

Tel. (02) 421600

GOULASH INN
Erzsi Louis Fisftor's

• » I'cst lliinjfaiiiiit lesluiiraiit in IsiacI

atiiKi^phcro • -iv-jisv musk-
ftESliRVATIONS: 02419214

EINKAIIEM

7)
“IH’il every rlay

lor liiiidi I'i (liiinc.r ‘
'o

KOSBER
Hungarian Sc Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.-Uiun.,

12 noon-9.30 pm
Closed Fri. & Sat.

'

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

KOSHfiR

RESTAURANT REHAVIA
Hungarltin and Locil Foods

15 Keren Kayemet St.,

(opp. Gymnasia Rehavle}

Tel. 62166

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

y/AARfNA
restaurant

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner « i

]
1 -3 pm, 7 pm~mldnlght v

RESERVATIONS; \
PRESIDENT \ I

HOTEL 1 1

3 Ahad Ha'am
St. Tel. (02)

(former owner of Lea's Rthavia)

.0

KOSHER
hungarian
specialty

Call 228953
42 Jaffa Rd„ 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

ExclusiVB private club located

on' the grounds of the Diplomat

Hotel In Talplot — open nightly

8.30 pm ^ 2 am.lTak 02-710381

PneSENTTHIS AD FOR A ONE.TIMB
VISIT > EXCLUDING WEEKENDS.

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tckolant
.

Kithke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT

Senlee - so you

can an|DV our

great homa-itvle

food anywharer

& ^ I -iMilitr' .MW)A» ’’
I oiuli.c r)nd

.It nortii'.if

I li'UOLH ri, V'.n - ^
SI.

T '-U. (u;'l .J.IGO80

l*T«5u]



ROCK, ETC./Natan Y. Shav

SUNDAY in England. Radio
Merseyside Is blaring out tho
usual load of commercial popolUr
and my thoughts wander from the
green grass outside my window
(When it can be seen through the
rain) to schvltzing In Israel.

Whet transformation has my
reverie wrought? Jingles In

Hebrew? Commercials in the
Holy Tongue? And is that Matt!
Caspi coming over the English
air?

It must bo a dream. Am I so
homesick? Or maybe at last those
fiendishly clever Israelis have
taken over the British alr<waves?
But no, It's a special Introduc-

tion from the ioca] radio station.

They have discovered an ex-local

lad, Tony Tyne, yea, the one from
Reshet Glmmel, living in Israel,

nnd have decided to do a short
programme on him. From one of

tlie lop mobile discos in Liverpool,
Tony has risen to become the
“king of the disco'* in the Holy
Land. It makes you proud to be a
Liverpudlian.

Here In Britain another king is

nl the top of the pops. Cliff

Richard, the former Harry Webb,
who started his career as an Elvis

Imitation In 1998, la back at No. I

with “We Don't Talk Anymore."
ft's Just 20 years since his first No.

1 . “Livin' Doll," and 10 years
since his last. “Congratulations."
After two decades Cliff Is back

at the top — but where are the

Beatles, Sandy Shaw, The
Animals, the Everly Brothers,

Spenser Davis?

WHAT HAS been Cliff's con-
tinuing appeal for successive

generations? None of his songs Is

ever innovative, and hla music Is

often bland. Cliff at 80, clean-cut.

Is probably the only singer in

British showbiz to succeed with an
asexual Image.

Cliff la, and always has been,
tho safe alternative to the endless
stream of aggressive, raucous
rock. If you didn't want to buy the
Stones or tho Who, or the other
purveyors of rebellion, there was

always a Cliff Richard romantic
ballad to take you into a soft focus
world where drugs, easy sex, and
revolution have no place.

Today, as CHff looks down from
the top of tho charts at the Boom-
town Rats, Barth, Wind, and Fire,

Boney M, Abba... there is but one
regret. Hla success has brought
him gold discs, T.V. shows,
movies and enormous wealth, but
he has never been able to conquer
America. They always preferred
tho original.

ONE OF THE most interesting
records comes from the group
Cliff toppled from the top, the

Boomtown Rats, heroes of British
punk rock and New Wave. The
Irish lads' song, “I Don't Like
Mondays,“ covers every angle. It

has Instant appeal, recycling
Springsteen/Stones hallmarks
with pop acumen.
The story behind the song la

riveting. About the girl In Amer-
ica who took her father's rifle,

went to school and proceeded
to wipe out everyone In her way.
When asked why she had done

it, she replied, “1 don't like Mon-
days." You couldn't ask for better
material for the tabloids and chat
shows.

BUT BACK to the disco scene.
Boney and Sister Sledge have ‘‘King the disco, " Tong Kpne

brought out some of this year's
worst disco singles, which don't
deserve to be mentioned. On the
other side of the scale there's a lit-

tie quality disco from Chic
i"Rtsquc") and the Commodores
("Midnight Magic").

*

The race is on at the moment to
find the sickliest, sweetest
slusjiiost Eurovlaton-atyle ballad
The main contenders ^ both in
the British Top 20 — are Dollar
(David and Therese, the ex-Guy*
and Dollperaon) and the Bellamy
Brothers. Dollar's contribution la

the wishy-washy "Love's Got A
Hold On Me," but surely the prlte
must go to the Brothers' "If ISald
You Had A Beautiful Body Would
You Hold It Against Me." You
Just can't beat tnat.

STOP PRESS: I'm In love with a
sultry Jass/rock singer, Rlcki Lee
Jones. It’s 10 years since Rlcki
became a teenage runaway and
began her fateful relationship
with Tom Walts and Chuck B.
Weiss. Two months ago she came
out with an Incredible album, call-

ed Rlcki Lee Jones. A rave exam-
ple of L.A. music, with real heart
alongside the sophlatlcatlon.

Two singles. "Chuok E'a In
Love" and “Young Blood," taken
from the elpee, have been
worldwide hits. If you can't buy
the L.P., steal It.
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JERUSALEM”^ SHOPPING JERUSALEM

VGW/IvT.

J€UU€L€RV
nnTiQue/-
JUDf^lCR

dflRT

ISRAELI JEWISH ART
Opiiii fram yurii to 1 1(im

2ft Ktiiy Llnvid Strti(^t

Tel. (02) 2P.3'3?.i)

SHOPPING JERUSALEM

. HAIRSTVLINQ
• > MANICURE
Sr PEDICURE

Opan Daily 9 am-1 pm.
3 pm—7 pm.

CloMd Monday Aftarnoon.
Opan Thuriday non^op.

Tal. (02) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST.

^Your gift ihop In tha ctntar of Jaruiaiam
REUQIOU8 ARTICLES * JEWELRY

ARTS a charts
SpkIbI diMouni on large pureniaai
37 Jaffa Rd. 7^.(02) 233823

^utlhJEWELRY& GIFTS
L»ac Kkcllon of Hold and iDver luuwiilri und
rcllalDiii licmi. Wp i|icvlallic in guld and illver

namv iNcklj..«i md rinu-
*1 OR VjMUi: a Rl LIARU- SFRYICR

S King QNrga 8t« J«ni«lam, Tal. 23 2S 96
AaprIeMm Stm Iwaal SHnun
Lima by Mlnliiry et Tourlini

V criisalcm

()|iL'ii: ;iiii I |ini

4 pill - 7 pm

I si;iliIi,s|K.’(( t'.jr »)vci 45 >c;iis

.Siipi'rh line i.l Inutvieis
iK'il Cnlh'ditJl) or ;ML•)u^

Doim’Lfie prices *** Kiiiu (ieoine Si.

rcl.(()h23.)H97

mANIIA
ExquWts vdoilu from the Far East

33 king Gsbrgs St.

Tel. (02) 2282S8

--SPSCiAL GROUP
ORDERS
14 8ENN1LLELST. ^
-ANDAtTHE ^
CENTRAL ^
BUSSTATION
NEXT DOOR viUnM
T08NEKEM UEIKD

'^*3

Qdi

EXPRESS SERVICE:

Ojb. ^ALSO IN:
“ EiLAT.BEERSHEBA'

PETACHTIKVAV KIKARATARIM
> NETANYA

KITSCHof
For 40 years

4 Kwtth St. ibthtnd m!n Pott Office)

TcL22lti2

32 King DavM St., (ne» King

Tal: (02) 233235
Sun.—Thuri. 6 am to 10 pm _

FrI. e am—

3

pm, Sat. 8 pm—11 P"'

Old JaffW, 15 KUw Kodumbn
Tal: (03)826799

. Opan 10 am—

1

pm, 8 pm—l* aM
Gold, allver and diamonds

Exporter, maniifkcturer, taialw

I® A. KLEIN
M.uiufiiclurer of olivo wood

SouviMiirs amt adwortisimj

Lie. iiotigiic de-ilcr

34 H.ir Mini St. Tol. 280'J92

Opiiii tl.iily a pot

hahn toys
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ISRAEL HAS a wealth of tasty,

(reflh vegetables, but don't you
sometimes yoarn for a stalk of

(reah asparagus, a bit of endive or

some fresh bMccolI?

You could, of course, plant these

vegetables in your own garden,

but this is more effort then many
are willing to make and besides

you win have to wait three years

to harvest your asparagus.

The most practical solution to

the problem of finding new, fresh

vegetables is to try local produce

you may have overlooked In the

past — Jerusalem artichokes, for

example. Those knobbly little

tubers usually attract much in-

terest. but few buyers. In our open
markets.
Choose vegetables that are

relatively symmetrical in shape,

to make peeling easy. The ar-

tichokes should be quite firm and
should not look withered. When
peeling them, have a pot or large

bowl standing by, filled with
water to which you have added
the Juloe of a lemon. This will keep
them from turning brown.
Cook Jerusalem artichokes in a

little salted water in a tightly

covered pot for 10 to 10 minutes,
checking them occasionally with a
fork to see when they are done.
Serve them with butter or
margarine and a little sprinkled
chopped parsley or, If you like.

vK vegetable is tasty as well as
mkw «l decorative. To cook such a

fijfNEI B BwB B squash, peel it, cut It into piecesW aPjfc^8^ and boll it (or about 20 minutes.
Even the seeds, which appear

^ quite hard and Inedible when the

^Hb 2k sMB MIB iTTr
is cut open, become2B ^BB BB B^fc mMm fiS tender when U Is

According to the vendors in the
- - - - market, this vegetable is beat

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro porating either lemon or vinegar.
One very simple way to make the
sauce Is to drain the water- In
which the squash was cooked and
add to it a heaping teaspoonful of
com starch dissolved in a little

cold water. Cook the liquid for
about five minutes and add salt
and lemon Ju(pe to taste, then add
the squash.
Another way of serving this

vegetable is to fry a little chopped
meat with garlic until it Is brown,
then add the cooked, drained
squash, salt, pepper and lemon
juice.

FOR THOSE who prefer sweet
and sour to sour sauces, an In-

teresting dish la an Italian version
of sweet and sour onions. Use the
small onions which are plentiful

with a white sauce. different Is the large, pale-green and cheap at present. To peel the
squash, which la now in season, onions, soak them for about anANOTHER Interesting vegetable Many families buy such squashes hour In cold water. This will not

for those who like to try something to hang In their aucca; In fact, the entirely eliminate your tears, but

variations
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

it will ease the process. Leave the
onions whole, setting aside for
other uses any that are Imperfect.
For about a kilo of onions, chop

about 100 grama of smoked goose
breast Into small pieces and fry it

in a very large frying pan in a few
spoonfuls of margarine. When the
meat has become quite crisp and
dark, add two level tablespoons of
sugar and about half a cup of
vinegar, mixing well until the
sugar is dissolved. Cover the pan
and cook the onions over a low
flame for about half an hour, by
which time they should be tender
.and shiny. They are excellent hot
or cold.

And t*' ...lly, for those who still

have not satisfied their craving
for asparagus, 1 offer two alter-

natives. The first is leeks, often
known as poor man's asparagus.
Cut the leeks into equal lengths,
and simmer them In boiling water
to cover. When they are still hot,

cover them with a vinaigrette
sauce of oil, vinegar, garlic and
mustard.
The other substitute for

asparagus is the white stalk of the
Swiss chard. Detach the green
part, which may be cooked like

spinach. Trim the stalks and par-
boil them for about five minutes.
Serve hot with butter, bread-
crumbs and, if you like, a little

grated cheese.
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JERUSALEM SERVICES ART GALLERIES SHOPPING SHOPPING

Exciting Sinai Desert
Safari f>yl^
Tour the ipeclBcultr Sinai Deiert by Jeop
with Rou/um Ducft Toun. Touri leave ev-

ttf Thunday at noon from Eilat for 5
itytIA nlghtf. Roujum organbeg tradition-
al Sinai Desert toun suitable to ail travel-

Hates and age groups. And for only
ins you get fuQ board, deeping bag &
profenlonal guide. See ^e breath-taking

Kenery of the Sinai before it is returned «, I

to Egypt. To legiiter call; (02) 243871 j
3 Schati Street, ieruealem. :

w
Houjuin r>

Gallery

HEUROenR
Pflin Clinic

*

^eadecho—*tlc douloureux
- .— cervical nock pain

.petl-horpatjc neuralgia

Bptured iritrevertebrpl dlice
-r— ipinal cord fnjuriot
-low back iyndrome—ihoutdor-Dend lyndromo—— pofl-oporative pain
~-contui[ons
““Klitica— phantom limb
Broken Bones

I— ceutalgle I

ipralned enklea
I

STEAM YOUR TROUBLES AWAY

TURKISH jm
*s.u„.
e Moswgc
P Sunbathing
P Turklih Batli

a Swimming Pools ”iro!iu llwi\\
P Cosmetic Treatment XS||I|D|NII
* Hairdressing Solon /JflllllH
P Reducing Salon llr 1|ir

P Rest Room W
Snack Bar ^

THE BATHS ARE .OPEN:
*

Men: Sun., Tues., Thun. 1 1 am—1 1 pm
Fil. tOam- 3pfn

Women; Mon. & Wed. 1 1 am-1 1 pm

36 Yeheakel St., Jeruaelem

BiHeK2,4,B,11,1^2B,27 n
Tal. (021 2B7642, 2B1160. 266961,

• 2***lBped by Hedamh Mospltal
Optreted by a highly qualified
yedlctl wtaff.
TrectmetK by T.EM3.and Chineie liralon/lpr
Acupurwture of low-back poln, llUlaltUCl

:

.AT.
,

j„u,rien..p«, w.
•to. -

Detaili: Tel. (02 ) 069443
'

" "

flEHAu.*’ JenisBlem, 50 Ben Molmon St.
JERUSALEM Tel.6653io

JCNikBIER
‘REAL ESTATE BROKERS
^Ksren Ksyeptsth St, Rehevla

I

'«N«Blem TsI. 630784, 669621

- , FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

l.uryt; of Bost. oI

lsr<i(ili and International

I’ainlonj arul Sculptorf;

r)n"ii Sun, 'nuif.;,, lO uiu -1 pa,;

i) pm / pni

l-i i. 1 1 cun -
I pin

4 Akivii St,, .l(.'Kiiiili;m,

U:l, (O'/! //7H?.<)

The Coffee House
and Restaurant
at the Qellery

are open from S em-B pm.

IS, 1979

QALL
Original Paintings by

famous Israeli

and International

Artists

17.Shlomzlon Hamalka
Tel.<02-225420

HOLY LAND HOTEL
East Jerusalem

Tel. 284641/2 P.O.B. 19700
Rashid St. (0pp. Herod’s Gate)

Telex 25428

* Quality flats in Rehavia-Talbieh

Beit Hakerem.

* Townhouses in Baka.

* New Flats In Khriat Shmuel and

Ma'alot Daphna.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL'.I

iFOH SALE: APertments In Rehevla fti

.Talblelii townhouses in Belt Hakerem
A German Coionyi vacation apartments

for your use or Investment

ANGLO SAXOW m
myu tsTATL im

.!( Itusc.i.l M M.ivv-c., :;t '< 11 . .;'t l.id.i Hd I

r 0.' .’?] 11.1 t.iiyiiil ..•.-I vlMie ..,y..iii/.l1ii^:

niB JERUSALEM POST MAOAEINB

Available In Duty-Free Shops, Hotel Gift Slibpa, On-board of El-Al AliUnes.

ATTENTION TOURISTSl
When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
All Judith Muller Perfiftne products available at our sliowroom:

.
54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)

at 1 5% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.
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TV HOUSE IS REALLY digging
up the American kiddie shows of
the 50*8 for the Arabic language
hours. FirA it was Flipper the
Dolphin, then Mr. Ed the Talking
Horse and now lt*8 Lassie the Can*
ny Canine {Sunday 18.32). The
series, first screened on CBS TV
in 1961 has changed stars several
times since then and the moat up-
to-date promotion material we
could get hold of Is from 1070!
The week’s evening

programmes feature documen-
taries, debates and light enter-
tainment. Tonight wo will see a
special performance of the
veteran Israeli singing duo The
Dudaim ( 21 .20) following the se-
cond episode of Rebecca. The
show, filmed at the Tel Aviv Tsav-
ta Club, Includes also guest
appearances of actress Hanna
Maron and singers Yehudit
Ravitz. Nurit Galron and Josie
Katz. The performance is follow-
ed by Circus Polka (23.26),
choreographic scenes reflecting
both the funny and the sad sides of

the dogs
MEDIA WEEK / Daphne Raz

circus life set to music by Igor
Stravinsky and broadcast In
colour.
Saturday night's one and only

feature, also In colour, is a repeat
broadcast of the Eurovision song
contest held last March In
Jerusalem (22.05). Perhaps TV
House feels this will compensate
for the decision not to hold the
next Eurovision contest in Israel
as well.

On Tuesday (21.86) the monthly
talent show Give a Chance
presents a parade of amateurs
ranging from Ladlno singers to
yodellers, Indian singers and
some jazz and pop.
On the serious side of the week

is Law of the Day (Monday,

21.35). This month's debate ex-

amines the social advantages and
managorlal disadvantages of
Israeli labour laws upon which
many blame the lax working
habits and low productivity of
Israeli workers.
Thursday's documentary hour

(21.36) features a subjective study
of the German Aliya of the 1980's.

Director and scriptwriter Netanel
Outtman who grew up in a
"Yekke" home .delves Into his-

childhood in an attempt to under-
stand why a laige part of this ollya

never fully Integrated Into Israeli

society. The film was shown lost

May In Germany and received
many responses from local
viewers who were amazed at the

tenacity with which these im-
migrants clung to German
heritage and culture.
Another Jewish community

with closely guarded traditions,
the Bnei Ylsrael community of In-

dia, Is examined this week in two
programmes: Second Look (Sun-
day, 21.36) and Morashn (Mon-
day, 20.00). Believed to ori^nate
from the Ten Lost Tribes, many
members of the community which
was recognized as Jewish by the
rabbinical authorities in 1962,
have never integrated into Israeli
society and today face great
cultural difficulties.

All these debates and documen-
taries leave little time for drama
features aside from the usual
serials and Wednesday's feature
film Lawman without a Gun
(22.06).

DESPITE last week's high hopes
to sort out the Jordan TV fall

programmes, we too regret that
the Jordanians are finding It dif-
ficult to keep to their announced

schedule. Perhaps we (andthev^
will succeed this week.
^adlo 2nd has declared TueedavRond Safety Day »•

programmes from 8 a.m‘to«B 1
midnight will be dedicated
war on road accidents with ahSt
iplerludo, tor new, bZdSand magazines (13.00 and woo)Army Radio's University onl
Air renews its lecture series tSSweek with the following schedule-
Sundays - Dr. Url Rap dlatmJej
the role of game-playing In
behavioural sciences
Mondays - Rabbi Adln SteineaJtz
Illuminates a number of biblical
figures. ‘

Tuesdays - Dr. Zvl Bachrach lee-
turea on 20th century Ideolojriea-Communism. Paciam andNazism. “

Wednesday, - Prot. Bll„er
Rubinstein compares ancient andmodern Hebrew language usaze
Thursdays — Dr. Aklva Ben-Nui;
lectures on the solar system.
All lectures are broadcast at

06.30 and repeated at 21.8&.D

Tou,i/l CuMe-Thl/
RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TELAViV

(jj!) h.shiff hotels
il_

Ho/hgf Chine/c-Thpi fc/louront/ io l/rael

Now, due to the fremfln'dous suc-
cess Or Marina Chinese in Tel Aviv
a twin sistor has bean opanOd in
Jarusalem - an identical twin with
the same savorydishes onthemenu.

Anenatlons: Praildant Hotel
13 Ahed Ha’em St.
JerUulem
Tel. (02) 631273

I
Fromtlianawepepert:
"...the bait Chlneaa-Tliel Reitaurent In
Tel Aviv. If not In Israel."

LueuNus, "Yedlot Aharondt*'

"The tradlonal egg rolllsgreatandovar-

\
flowing; its shell crisp end flavor tally"

7 Mahifl, "Ma'sriv'

I

^.The entrees, duckligg in garlic and
Thai chicken, ware both superb."

L
Ittinis, "Ha'aratz"

RESTAURANTS!

'HAVE A ^'MEAL 'WITH ^HS,

=IN TWO GREAT ^WAYS!

BURGER RANCH - the pioneer in

hembiirgen- offers you
* Ranehburgers

Cheeieburgers

Spanish Burgers
* French Fries

* Milk Shekel
* Steaks, chicken, fish 'n' chips

Both Restaurants Ore open dally fe- .
-J

Friday and Saturday lunch) KOSHER
12.30 — 3 pm, 7 pm — midnight. ^ i

Marina Hotel
KIker Namlr

- Tal Aviv

TalJp3J_262248

iwapjRa GkiRese

^ ^

IVIAINJOY’S RESTAURAtSITS

SIN(,iN(; nAMIKK)
llie Chinese Kes(imr;m{

-• / 7 I/ayurkon Si., J'vl , t rn-

/.•/, I4.1W0, 45S7SS
for lunch .X (htincr

I I Im: OED TEL-AVIV
Ht<- \mctic-;in Kostauranl

JOO /layarkon Si., '/'<•/ A viv

Tel. 4.50/09
Open for lunch dinner

restauranl

.

Your persoiial hosts Lily & Ori.

Original l-runch food which b mude on the spot
tpyour ordcr.'ln an ihlinfsleaimosphere.

rishon"^®
CELLAR

THE BEST-KNOWN
.PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Every Evening:

Tf flnchidad In the price).
1 1 AHenby Rd. T*f, (03) ugggg

Polisha
European
Restaurant
fc A and hontiy

; Mcnpi*

if.3S

\

Oriental Night Club
Full Program with Dinner,,,

Belly Dancer
.

Oriental 0;dhestra & Dancing

3^isitorantr1^ittoiio

®
ln tlie atiTOsphera of a MaJrtorranaau FlshornAin's Inn
you areo^d such Spocialtiei as: ShrlmiM, Calaniari,
Lobster, all typM of Meat and much -more.
lUe Hayaikon 8(. (opp. tlio Dan Holoy Ibl.(03)240909
Open for Lunch A Dinner, Sun.-Fri. (Sat. ftom 7 pm)
American Express A Diners Club Credit Cards Accoptedi

I7ACKV S7cdiw,m

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant
A bit ofMexico

.in the heart of TelA viv
Genuine Mexican eulsine

and an a/mosphere of
Mexican folklore

Open noon to midnight

enV, Tel. (03) 289832
SO Dlzengoff St. (Dizengoff Center)

Open Nightly Tues.-Sat.

9pm-2ain

5 Mazinarzuk & Azar Streets

Oocktower Sq; -- Jaffa

REST/IURANT

AUTHtNTIC RUSSIAN FOOD MUSIC DANCING
OOJO .,n. r;A:.n.|.iV-..

Tel Aviv

52 Chon BIvcl

w
^

Voiifl'ost

J Jacky nonun

Tul. 262922 CatormgS'

Open for Lunch V Home Delivery

& Dinner T ^

Seafood is our specialty

goulash (iorner
108 Havarkon St.

(oor. Prlshrrian - nsar Dan HCtaii

Modestly priced Europoan cuiswe

lea'turing goulsd*.

gigantic (l-ib)iT-bpnesteaM.

speciai splads and draft bear.

• Open daliy nnonwnidniqhi —

r I F,

‘

THE THREE I’s
They used to say that any prospective can-

didate for high office in the USA had to make

the three I’s trip — Italy, Ireland and Israel.

It now seems, and will seem even more so in

the coming election year, that the new tour

will be the three I's plus A. Arafat.

Following all the twists and turns, red herrings

and baited traps of Middle East political

manoeuvring is a full-time job.

But most people already have a full-time job.

So instead they settle for The Jerusalem Post

International Edition.

Twenty four pages, airmailed from Israel every

week to over ninety countries.

Why not send someone over there a subscript

.
P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

Please send The Jerusalem Poet International Edition to:

My cheque for (eee rataa below) la enoloaed

Please send a gift card to the recipient in my name.

Addr^.

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

,U.8.Am Canada, 8. Africa

U.K.. Buroph

6. America, Japan. AusVelia >

6 MONTHS
. 26 laauaa

US$17
US$17
U8$19

1 VEAR
62 liiuea

U8S30
US$30
U6$3B

Payment can bo made In Israel Pounds at the rata of exchange

Ufa. day of payment, plus 12% VAT

TtL^IV
-’r'. . •

:.v SHOPPING . TELAVIV

Hgntucky Fried Chicken

"it's finger lickin' good‘s

NOW n>J ISRAEL

HERZLIA,

Ben-Gurioii

StretJt

200 111

iiiirlli of

Rrunal-

H.islicifoii

VICTORY
^

- 'w

fimCKicniv

Army Surplus Camping 8i

Sporting Equipment

QllyourirQV8lrumis,ap«n7am-7|»m IHUlg

ZMBkiKMIM

n i—uLM—THE ARTA GALLERY, JERUSALEM"'” ’

With the cooperation of
THE BEN QURION UNIVERSITY IN BEERSHEBA

olfera

THE STAR OF PEACE
byYAACOB AGAM

THIS UNIQUE SCULPTURE WAS

r
PRESENTED TO

PRIME MINISTER BEGIn'^I
AND

”
I PRESIDENT SADAT
^ ATTHE BEN-GURION

UNIVERSITY ON THE )
OCCASSION OF

--r THEIR HISTORIC ^iL^ MEETING IN Banr 8EERSHEBA JB

Vltw of Ktripiuci H Siw el Olvld VliwofndBKinii

Spaelal lEKdiieount pre-liiueofferof a numbamd. Ilmltadadltlon ifgnad by Asam.

AppUcBtlon to the Aria aallary,

4 RaUil Akhra Streat, Janiutein, liiaal. Tal; 02-227829
Daily: 10 a.in. to 1 p.m. and fi p.m. to 7 p.~

Saturday: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m

I
EMERALD
SAPPHIRE
RU^

Possess Eternal Beauty
Rubles. Emeralds. Sapphires. Glowing In color. Growing In

value. They can be yours through a rare event — the auction of
certifiedand cataloguedgemsandfevrelry at **Dealers Only**
prices or^nhed by members of the Israel Precious Stones
Exchange. On view at the DIplorhat Hotel, Hayarkon Street,
TelAvIvon October Wand 71, between 7.30pm and 11 pm.

Our experts wilt be on hand to answer all questions.
Bidding opens at 8.30pm at the Diplomat Hotel on Oct. 13.

Precious stones. A sound investment in eternal beauty.

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS
41IGNMNI|&

EXCLUSIVE

.for shoai, handbiui,

wallets, luggajge,

belts and varied

leather goods

Agents for'

Alexander's shoes

of Italian it^a
and quality

SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAEL AND MOSHE TOPLL

24 Aliud Ha'am St., Tul Aviv Td. !3'J62()

HIC-iM-Ci.ASS EXCI-USIVL' DFAMONG AND (U)L D JEVJt L R V
DIRCCT FROM TtIC MANUI-AC TUriFR

SliiiFum Di.mioncJ'^ is listucl hy (hn Miiiisliy of Toufi'^in.

ll is ulso .TO approvcit vxfjortrr, licL'iisi’d in cIimI in di.'imonds

138 Dizengoff 8t,Tat Aviv

Bags ->Tal. 224B32*8hoes- 226552'

•Mlgnant Shoes are

'

also available In:
.

Netqnya 5 HenI St

Ramat. Gan — 19 BlalJk St.

1$, 1979 MB nmVBAUSM rOBTHAGASlNI



TEL AV!V SHOPPING TEL AVIV

What to buy teacher

DUTV FREE IN FURS

AYBES A KLAINMAN

Jeweller

I

and
Setter

Haute Couture'

Cantw
Ltd.

Setoctlon

of sport
ihcMi from

the best

known
nsmes Ih

the world.

UDiiw^rrst
Tel. (M) 296688

43 Bon VehudQ St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 234943

Factor/ Hnd Fojhion Room, 5 Bogroptiov St.

Tel Aviv, Tet. 23Gffi7. 2319G9

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

Dear Visitor

to Israel

$250 worth
of fine leatherwear

for only $iio

How's It done?
Come to any one of the D'or

Israel leather fashion shops
for men and women, and
we'll prove to you that
the headline in this

advertisement is not simply
hot air.

D'OR ISRAEL BOUTIQUES
TEL A^IV 116 Dlssneoff Street

& 167 Oiiangoff Street

JERUSALEM
2 Ben Yehuds Street

All shops ere open
9.00 am to 7JI0 pm

PrldBYs, 9.00 am to 2.00 pm

EliTCnOR.
Designers and manufacturers
of handmade, modem style

Jewellery. Diamond seUlnds too.

LaiM selection of quidity
watmes, Includliu excellent

quarb watches. Diamonds
sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd. TM Aviv
T9l.(03) 298213/293543
Listed by the Ministry of

Tburlsm
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is the most beautiful word
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' Artists« Oeslgnsrs
S MSpu 8t., T«l Aviv I

..Tel. (03) 29S407 J

l^pp. Sheraton Hotels

ANTIQUE^EWELRY
jUoaica . >

ARCHEOLOGY ! .

OLD SILVER
OLD COPPER .

PersonalludSeivlBe

Herd.,
Waitmintat
Bani(.Dflsrall

'

Nnk of Israel proof
Vioiorv

. Shalom
.

Fraadom :

tSBdi Anahwiniry set

BanGurlon
Bands 500
3Qth Annhmsary

IL16AOO
28^00
18,600

102,000

22A00
13A00

. 11,600
. 12,600

lOJOQ

,
10,600

.8,600

10,800

Reported fay. Israel Medera&ColM
:Oallehfii4Maze8t..carnarof'7S •

Aljariby Hoed., Tel Avhi Tri. 201203

THE PUBLIC AUCTION
HOUSE OF ART

40 Geula St. (cor. 52 Allenby Rd.)
Tel. (03) 657262/3

Public auction of oilpaintings

of the top European and
Israeli artists— rare works ofart.

Evary Tuesday and Saturday
Evening hvm Tpm^idnlght
Tourists andguests are Invlt^,

* ^ AD’Pr'AITBBIBCMART GALLERIES^
45PnshmanSt.,f.A.

Tel. 22036^

5ARA KISHON
(, \L1 L RY

ImiH'U iirlisi\

' )])L-ii (luily lU urn I i-.m, 5 8 pm
\-uip St. Tl'I. {{)^) 2VS0I.9
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biaell'ft Intemetionai Aitiita

San Paolo - Paris ~ Tel Aviv
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Ephraim Kishon

I AM LYING on my bed, fully
dresaed. The light is on over my
head and under my feet are the
morning papera. My brain la rac-
ing. The little woman alts In front
of the mirror and applies
bioplacenta cream to her face in,

order to rejuvenate her skin. This'
is the hour of truth for artists my
age. I've been going around with
my problem for weeks and I can
be silent no longer. I must talk it

over with someone : what I do now
will decide my fate for the next
ten years. What does a man
marry hia wife for anyway?
“Darling," I say hoarsely, “I

must tell you something, and
please don't get upset or Jump to
conclusions. I've felt this coming
for a long time. The point is ^ I

think I've come to a dead end in
my writing. It's worse than Just
writer's block. It's a creative Im-
passe. I've been thinking of
maybe giving up writing
altogether. Or at least for a year
or two. I'm completely drained. I
need a rest."

The wife applies bioplacenta
and keeps mum.
"Do you think I'm right?" 1 ask

anxiously. "Tell me honestly: do
you think I'm right?"
The little woman turns to stare

at me. I'm on tenterhooks.

"EPHRAIM," she says At last,
"we've got to buy Rafi’s
kindergarten teacher some-
thing."
"When?"
"She's leaving at the end of the

week. Her husband's been
transferred to Beersheba. Wo've
got to buy her some present."

1 have a feeling her answer isn't
relevant.

"TeU me," I say in a slightly
raised voice, "why can’t you
listen when I talk to you?"

"I do listen," says the wife,
starting on a new layer of the
salmon-pink stuff. "I remember
every word you said."
"What did I say?*^

. "TeJl me why you don’t listen
when I ts4k to you.” *

"Right. Then why don't you
answer?"

: "Because I’m thinking, . that's
Why."
Hm, well, I admit my problem

isn’t easy. "Do you think," I say,
^ to somejiow make an

intellectual effort to overcome my
temporary lassitude?"
•The little- one, doesn't answer.

. ';Are you listening?” i

."Of course I’m listening, rm‘
not deafj An intellectual effort, to

*

overcome: yoiu* temporary whats-

: tI-;'

'iY
'

V: ;!:

“A box of chocolates."
"What?"
"A box of chocolates. Not too ex-

pensive, and always welcome aa a
present, don't you think?"
"Yes," I agree at once, "but

that doesn't solve my problem,
dear. If I do stop working for a
year or two — what then? How do
I fill the spiritual void, I mean?"

THE WIFE slaps her face lightly

with her eyes on me. The eyes say

kindergarten teacher.
"Are you listening at all?"

"Don't keep asking me that,

The spiritual void I mean."
She remembers every word.

"t figured," Isay, “that I might

do a bit of painting or music to

start with."
"Why not?"
And in time 1 might take up

alligator yoga."
“Ah-ha."
She takes a piece of tiesuc and

rubs off the bioplacenta with rail-

ed eyebrows.
"Anyhow,” she' mumblei,

"one's got to think of everything."

I have nothing to say to that, so I

say nothing.
"Ephraim,” says the wife,

"why don’t you say something?"

"I'm thinking. I'm thinklogUit

wouldn’t be a good Idea to out up

the maid and pack.the pieces In a

green suitcase."
The little one Is deep In her own

thoughts. She’s also leafing

casually through a women*
magazine.
"Are you listening?"

“Pack the maid In a green suit-

case."

EVERY . WORD. Sli®

something to her eyebrows witii
J

little brush, and she's turned on

the radio as well. Sinatra.

"If Carter doesn't object,^
*•

give my thoughts free «in. W*

could buy Teacher a baby seors

on the cheap."
, '•tak

.
Even that doesn't work. «P

spark.
"Yes,” the little one say*,

massaging her throat base

chin, "Pine.”
“In that case," I sum «P

JJ®
evening's discussion,

my mistress and spend the n's

with her. Listening?" ,
•

.jj

“You'll spend the night

her.",
.

“So?"
"I think flowers might be he*

after all." th#
She gets up and nioves to

bathroom tc wash off the
.J

and. T.m left alone with my t

**’^aiem8 I'll have to go oj^ ^iii

for the time being, jesi

what'll we biiy Teacher?

. Sy arrangement with

Translate4 by
,
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CHESS

Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 29S4

V. CEFIZNl, USSR
Chess in USSR, 1678

White mates In two (8-3)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2982
(Hoch). l.o6 Ba8 2.b4i a6 8.Ka8
Kc3 4.Ka4 Kc4 6.Ka6 Kd5 6.Ka6
Kc6 7.Ka7! Bb7 8.b6 Kc7 O.bS Kc6
lO.KbS Ba6 ll.Ka7 Bc8 12.Kb8 BfS
IS.KaT! Bc8 14.ECb8, draw by
repetition of moves.

TAL WINS RIGA
INTERZONAL

MIKHAIL TAL duplicated Alex-
ander Kotov's all-time Intersonal

«cord by scoring 82.4 per cent (14
points out of 17 games) in the Riga
Interzonal tournament. Tal, world

' fwhen he lost
his title to Mikhail Botvlnnlk In
the return match) qualified forthe world championship can-
a dates matches, and to Judge by
his form In his home town, he willbe one of the favourites for the
world championship match In 1981
against Anatoly Karpov,

t® qualify in
Riga Interzonal was Lev

Polugaevski, 244 points behind Tal
<144 points). The fate of the third
entry ticket to the candidates
matches will be decided In a play-
Off match between two young
Hungarian grandmasters, Andras
Adorian and Zoltan Rlbli, who tied
for third with ii points each.
Israel's representative, Inter-
national master Yehuda
Grunfeld, accumulated 744 pointswWch earned him 12th place in a
field of 18. By any standard, this Is
quite an achievement for the
young master from Petah Tikva,
who drew with the tournament
winner. In Yehuda Grunfeld
Israel has one of its brightest
hopes ever. With the kind of play
Grunfeld demonstrated In Riga,
and earlier In the Lucerne zonal
tournament, the question of his at-
taining the highest title, that of in-
ternational grandmaster, is only a

matter of time.
^ Sicilian Defence
Ji TARJAN TAL

l.e4 c6 2.Nf3 de 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 Nf6
B.Nc3 e6 e.gS Bo7 7.Bg2 0-0 8.0-0
Nc8 9.b3 Bd7 lO.Bb2 Rc8 ll.Nde2
QaB I2.h8 Rfd8 iS.Khl Be8 l4.Qel
bB is.a3 Qb6 le.Rdl b4 I7.ab Nb4
18.Rd2 as 19.Nd4 RcB 20.Ndl dB!
2l.ed Nb:d8 22,Ba3 Rc-c8 23,Be7
Ne7 24.Nf3 BbB 2fi.c4 Bc6 20.Ne8
Ne4 27.Ra2 RdS 28.Qa6 Ng8 29 fg

Bg2 81.Rg2 RbS 32.Khl
fe 83.Nd7 Qd4 34.Rd2 Rb2 3B.Rf-f2
Rd2 36.Rd2 <^4 37.Nb8 QcB 8S.Rd8
Kf7 89.Rf8 Kg8 40.Qc5 RcB. White
resigns.

The Yugoslav champion,
Ljubomir LJuboJevlc, was com-
pletely out of form In Riga. He lost
no less than seven games and end-
ed up In one of the bottom places
feven Grunfeld had a higher
placing). Nicknamed "The
Yugoslav Tal," LJuboJevlc (ailed
to live up to his fame, losing more
than one game through risky and
uncalculated play. Here is the
position In his game against Tal,
after the 19th move.
White (Tal) — Kgl; Qd20 Rol,

Rfl; Bf4, Bg2; Ne4, N(3; Pa8, dB.
e2, f2, gS. h2 (14). Black (LJu-
boJevlc) — Kg8; ^7; RbS, Rf8;
BaS, Bg7; Nd7, Ne8; Pa8, cB. d6,
(7, gO, h7. (14).

20.Qd3 he 2l.Qa6 Bb7 22.Qd8 gB
28.Bd2 Ra8 24.Qb8 NbO 2B.Nc8 c4

20.QC2 Bc3 27.(^8 BdB 28.Be8 Na4
29.Qd4 Rob 30.Bd2 RbS 31.h4 f6
32.hg hg S3.Bb4 Qb7 34.Rc4! Bc4
3B.QC4 QdB 36.QC2 Nb6 BT.Rdl Qf7
S8.Nd4 ReB 89.Nc6 g4 40.NeB fe
41.Bel Kg7 42.a4 Nd7 43.a6 NcB
44.Rd6 Nd6 4B.QcB QcO 46.Bb4 RdS
47.a6 Nf7 48.a7 QaO 49.Qe7 Qal
SO.Bfl Rh8Bl.Qb7! Kf6B2.BcBQa4
B3.e3 Qal B4.I^2 Kg7 6B.Qe4 Kf6
B6.Qc6 Kg7 B7.Qa6. Block resigna.
Fine endgame technique was

demonstrated by Rumanian,
grandmaster Florin Gheorghiu In
his meet with Edmor Mednis of
the U.S., himself an endgame ex-
pert.

White (Gheorghiu) —KeS; Rg2;
Bd8; PoB, b4, c4, f4, g4, h2. (9).
Black (Mednis) — Kf8; Rd7; Be6;
Pae. b7, co, fe, f7, he. o).
41.—RdS 42.Rg8 Bd? 43.ECd4 (B

44.Kcfi fg 4B.Kb8 Be8 40.Kb7 hS
47.Ka6 Rd4 48.Kb6 h4 49.Rg4! Rd8
BO.fB RbS Bl.cB Bd7 62.a6 BfB
B3.Rh4 Kg7 84.a? RaS BB.Kb? Bc8
se.KbS. Black resigns.
Prom Tal’s. past, here is a

brilliant attack - against Bobby
Fischer (played In the 19B9 can-
didates’ tournament).
White (Tal) — Kgl; Qf3; Ral,

Rfl; Be2; Nb3, NcB; Pa2, b4, cfl,
dflt f2, g2. h2. (14). Black
(Fischer) - KhT; Qe7; RaS, RfS;
Bc8; Nd7, Ng8; Pa8, b7. c7, d6, eB,
fB, he. (14).

19.f4 e( 20.Qf4 dc Sl.BdS! ob

22.Rael Qfe 28.RdO! Qc8 24.Bf3
RfB 26. Qfe KhS 26.RfSI Qb2
27.Re8! Ndf6 28.Qf6Qre29.Rf6Kg7
30.R6f8 Ne7 Sl.NaB he 82.h4 RbS
33.Nc4 be S4.Ne5. Black resigns.

One of Tal’s beat known com-
binations was produced against A,
Tolush in the 1957 USSR cham-
pionship.
White (Tal) — Kcl; Qh6; Rgi

Rhl; Bbl, Bf4; Nc3; Pa2, b2, d5
c4, g4. (12). Black (Tolush) —
KgS; QdS; Rb8, ReS; Bc8r
Nf8, Ng6; Pae. c4, cB, d6. (7, h7
(13). .

29. BgB fe 30.eB! ReB 31.Bg6 Rb7
32.Ne4! fg 33.R(1 Re4 84.Be4 Rg7
35.Rfe Bg4 se.Rhfl Nd7 37.Rd6 Qe7
38.Rae KhS 89.Bh7! Nb8 dO.BfB
KgS 41.Be6 Be6 42.Re6. Black
resigns.

ISRAEL CHESS FEDERATION,
Melr Oat, 39, secretary of the
Rlshon LeEion Labour Council, la
the new chairman of the ICP ex-
ecutive board. A graduate of the
Hebrew University, Gat has held
several public offices and heads
the Alignment faction In the
Rishon city eounoil. He Is an old
friend of the Rlshon Lesion
Feldklcin club and an amateur
player himself. Naftall Levy, 49. a
financial adviser by profession,
and head of the Elitzur-Reshevsky
learn, was elected vice-chairman.

tour Ltd.
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An credit cards accept^.,
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REAX ESTATE

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)
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WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Somatima or anethar you hava thoutfit
about MtUIng in ISRAEL,
You hava wondarad If your futura might
not ba hara, with your own paoplo.
TOUR VA'ALEH axlitaaposlaliy for
you: Tohalpyou Invattlgeta Mttlamant
poNlbllltloi. To halp you dacMa.
Whathar your quaitlon li to do with
Heuiing, Immigration, Invoninent,
Builmi, Bmpleymant. Education or
anything alia about ISRAEL, coma In
and Intulra at TOUR VA’ALEH.
Wa, a gfoup of exptrta on all aipoota of
Immigration, ara not a faealeM, anonv-
moui organiiatlon; Wa work on tho
ipoi, with friandllneu ond dlieratlon.
It Ii alwayi a plamura for ui to moat
pa^la Intaraitad In ISRAEL. Coma •

Arta^ffloM-'
lenguaga.

.fELAVlUt ‘12 Kaplan Straat
Tal. 03-268311

HAIFA: 124 Hinaiil Boulevard
{

Tal. 0443363.
JERUSALEM: 6 Ban Ythuda St.

1

Tal.S2-630261
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FOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS
NEW IMMIGRANTS.

ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD
RETURNING RESIDENTS

You want the most for your money. You will gel it if you onen
a free foreign currency account at the Discount Bank.

You will eiyoy

* High interest based on Eurocurrency rates
Interest free of Israel income tax
Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any time
Exemption from estate duties on non resident
accounts

fill?? f**®
coupon below and we’ll send you

by maiUOT"*^
application forms. You can do all your.banking

Interesting, isn't it?

This Bdvehiiemem is not applicable lo and'is not directed at rcBidenis ofcounlries in which solicitationa of depoaiis are not permitied Iw law

ti'isj
*' M.» offle.

P ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
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dfiltmite

gjaa/y ioo»
i^Wli Guaranteed
mhM • CIcctrolysli,

nmy Facial Treatment

I Uf Peeling, Pcdlciue

”1^ i and Wax.
Tel. (03) 292594

I ll^Bogn^ovSt.
'(nr. Ben Yehuda) lit Q,

mns JCRlNAUIMr PORTaUOADINB

SI? branches end offices abroad

.
Avenue, Tel, (212)661-6600

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD..

®‘<*4noe Branch** H®Pu SL corner 71 Ban rehude 8t
Tel Aviv — Telephone

(03)247276 ••

Raata sand me.

Qlnlormauonon^^^^^^ Fib# Foreign CtiirensyMooiir -and Banking by Mmi i^oo.
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37 t3>3!>nn 'n*l REHOV HAMELACHrua?
053 37131 n*»1 ) NETANYA 053-37131

I affair for 2
ar for 200!

WhXhor ynu’tt plinnlng • Mdd)ng, bir/bai
rriibi, bfti irila •- oi a eoir>platt giiiway vicitlon -
Ihi BLUE BAY RESORT HOTEL HAS IT ALLIII

WaVa Nnanya^ largait lu>iiry btidi-fro'ii

haift with Kothir goiiFinat food, magnlllctni faclll-

ilai - and a diKO and ipain program ttcond lo
norwl Ally allalt at dia BLUE BAY It an allilr la
iwnambar

OPEN ALL

BETHERUT. TEL AViV-HAiFA HIGHWAY (8km.North of Natanya)

HAIFA HAIFA
Th(! Most F’i-nviuus Chintjsu Rostnuriints in Hiiif.’i

PAGODA CHIN DUNG
rOR LUWCH PINNER. AlR-CONDtTlONt',D|r^-^

|lt ' 1 Uijt Galiii) Avi.
. I

120 H,.in.is^i Avr,

' L3,)t Hriifii, I CuiUr.il (tiiniipi . C'"

TP 524S0') A. H.iif.j, T,.'l. 81JQ8 ^ ^
London In Haifa

cQbndon ^tide"
Prlvtte Members' Club fouritu Wclrome
Open 1 1 am- 1 ,30 am Daekitround Muilr

The only one or Im kind In llalAi

,
84 Ha'biimaui Rd., Khuyai Sq.

fiieerPcrike Station). 1bl,-663839

caDjEvytuftr/v^^ dd

: ;Opert'Dcily9QQ-l9Qfi.

ZICHRON YAAKOV

mui

.
On your' Way from Aeco

to,Safad,it6pinet

:: ahmad's
Ryff' rfesiaurarn;
fas Station on Aoiio-Nfad Hd.
i Arab Fish & Most Dishei
pan.8,36am-11 pm' '

HOTEL RESTAURANT .

A beoui^fui setting hi one of the
'

bfiohiy^tsoftheepifntryt ’

Enjoy a hqme-llk'e kosher meat .

In our lovely restaumiioi^r-
lining the seo. br al^t shock-
M the cafe or dairy bar'.-

4ZaHbiSt. '>

Tal. 063'90638 .

ZIehron Va'aeov -

JAZZ TRUMPETER Diszy;

Gillespie will be making three

appearances here In November,
before going on to Egypt, where
he Is due to participate in Presi-

dent Sadat’s projroted Peace
Conceit at Luxor on November 10.

Gillespie, considered by many to

be Louis Armstrong’s successor,
will appear together with his own
group of three accompanists in

concerts combining Jazz with
comic interludes and conver*
sationa with the audience. He will

appear on November 11 at

The MCnn Auditorium in Tel Aviv, on
the 12th at Blnyenel Hs'ooma,'
Jerusalem, and on the 18th at the

Haifa Auditorium. A member of

the Bahai faith, Olllesple zpeclaN
ly requested a festive concert In

Haifa, the world Bahai centre.

THE NEW YORK based Orpheus
Chamber Ensemble will be arrlv*

ing here on October 81 for a series

of concerts. Created In 1972,

Orpheus Is composed of 26 young
virtuoso musicians who rehearse
and perform without a conductor,
the musioal Judgment of each
member being given equal eon*
sideratlon. Seating positions are
rotated to give everyone the
responsibility of undertaking the
role of section principal. Accor-
ding to the group's founder, cellist

Julian Fifer, "We are all 26 of us
artistic directors.”
The Orpheus repertoire consists

of both chamber and orchestral
works. They have made several
appearances at Gamete Hall,
and this season marks their first

European and Aslan tour. The
concerts here wUi be In Tel Aviv,
and Haifa, at the Weizmann
Institute, and at other out-of*town
locations.

THtB AFTERNOON Taavta Tel
Aviv's "Open Stage" will be
hosting a programme of olasslcal
Indian dances, some of them 2,000
years old, by Kumar Duan. This
is, In fact, the stage name of
South African-born Ran Bhlnar,
who grew up In India and spent
many years studying classical In-
dian dance technique. Since 1900
he has been living In Jerusalem
Ivhere his permanent occupation
le as an art restorer at the laraOl
Museum. His partner, who calls
herself Kamela Kuraari, Is also a
Jerusalemite,'. Sara Ben-Davld.
who hae been his pupil for the past
four years. This will be Kumar
Duan'z’flrat appearance In Tel
Avlv.

COiurURAL relations with Bgypt
may atW be unofflolal, but the
foundations of them 'are already
being laid. Later thls-month, a
show entitled "Peace Festival
.with Egypt” will be brought here.
Organized in cbnjunotlpn with
Egyptian sliigei! Raj Kumar, who
recently visited brael, it will In-
clude several Egyptian, singersi
dancers and entertaihers: Hasssn
Ahmed Hussein, Assa Sharif,
Amaf Radi, Ahmed Hamdl and
Susaii Heir!.- Tha festival will
appear in .Tel Aviv, Jerusalem

;
;

and l^lfa
, ^nd will be backed by.a

. ijS-^coe olrehMtra.. •;

cchtihulng with
;Ui01r„ "Almost COrtalp’' half-hour
*hw*i h®ld to the ^eatre's foyer {
at 7.16, before the ovehlr^'a main .

''perfwmance, and open to anyone
holding a ticket for that evening. -

This month's programme In- i

.eludes' -The' Oriental Group i i

^.reoltals ‘ by- :Adl iEtslon aeodm-ii
paiiled' by Rami Bar Nlv' on the i

a plaho aqi$ cello duo with i

Emanuel Krasovshy and i

Emanuel Gr^eri and panloinUne
'

«

excerpts by torammter. i

^Incidentally, the, HablmiK’s h
Youth; •proleot, .^hlcK‘' I . vwole ii

Israel-Egypt circuit

CURVAlNRAISBRS/GftthorlnB Rosoniiolmsr

(Above) Oavrl, aSalfce and FoU, f*e lOuAaaMm,' (Below) INmy

Shlrovlalon. In addition to the

OashMhlm, other artists taking

part will Include Tslppy Shgvlt,

Motl Olladl, Ruthle Holzmaa,
Tlkkl Dayan and Dudu potan.

FOR THE SECOND suocssiive

season, the Camerl Theatre is

offering a service called "Keep la

Touch with the Camorl.”
For an annual fee of 1L86,

theatregoers oan receive 12

monthly bulletins and the six an-

nual odltlons of the theatre's

periodical, WhaVe Ofi.ai the

OameiH, posted to their homss.

For a fee of ^70, eubsoiibers are

entitled in addition to a reduotlcn

of IL30 bn every pair of tickets for

new shows.

THE FOLKLORICO FiUplno

dance troupe, appearing here lui-

U1 October 21, Is providing a

colourful Oriental folklore ex-

travaganza. Their first dance,

"The Village Prleetess.
emanates from the prlniltlvs

mountain tribes of Northji^®

Luzon. The second sot, "La Flor

de Manila,” concentrates on the

graders, and not foi^ 4i)‘28-year- coyery of the country by Fsr^'
olds,

.
. I' . nand Magellan in 1621. It IncJiwW

w\n mtrm Twwiam'lLi v. ' PhlUpplnlsed verslons of Jot"*,
FOR the BTOST: time in their fandangos, polkas and maxurkas.

.

A ooIlMtion of dances oaUedBed;
*** Manok; inspired by the peop^®

appearing at Hanukka in a the Southern PhlUppInea, d'ows

CelaSraH?J"tS« Arab and Indo-Malayan
Sflt- Wle 2«!i anniversary fiuencea. The finale (s devoted to a

owned typical Philippine peasant fiesta.

,by Imprdsarlo Avraham, Deabe- as*^berformed In eaoh village In

to^«:«le^ato of its pa?ron .a«lnV»
annual children's song, festival.

t
I,

NETL COHEN, my 36-year-old Lon-

don friend, was playing South, uelng

the complicated Blue Club eystem In

a London duplicate tournament. He

arrived at & e\x heart contract, and

received the lead of the spade deuce.

Before reading further, we suggest

that you place your thumbs on the

East ~ West hands and plan your

play.

N - S Vul:

NOR'fJl
a AOS
K4

0
4K08S2

WEST
A lease
nSS
0 U44
aQJ104

>:ast
a K j e 5

9 os
•5 K 0 1 3 2
«76

SOOTlt <0>
a74
OAQJ1010E
0 AC)

BRIDGE
George Lovinrew

The bidding:

HUUTll
1 a <0
8 <? (8)

•I 6 »«)

0 <0

NUUTIf
I MT (2)

4 a '4)

•I a <o>

< 1 ) strong
(2> Four controls

(3i Equivalent of an Acol two bid
In heartR

(4) Some support In hearts and a
club suit

(6) Cue bid
(B) Cue bid
Nell counted 11 tricks on top —

seven hearta, two clubs, and the two

red aces. All he needed was one of

two finesses to be successful. Pi'om
the lead, he anticipated that East
hold the spade king, and It was
against Iho odds that both kings were
In the same hand. One possibility

wa.i for the clubs to split 3—8, allow-

ing for a discard of a losing trick. But
tills too was against the odds.
Declarer decided on a line of plo-y

that kept the options open.

He played low from dummy, and
East won tho trick with the epado
jack. A diamond was returned,
which South won with the ace. Then
came the heart ace, the club ace, the

club king, and a third club ruffed In

hand. But the clubs were 4 — 2 . The
next trick was won with the heaii
king and a fourth club was ruffed.

Now the spade ace was the entry to

dummy and to the fifth club on which
the declarer discarded his losing dia-

mond. South did not have to risk the

contract on a (tneaBe.

BRIDGE NOTES
Results

Joriisaloni, August Tournament
for Pairs, four sessions.

1 . Gita Shobek — Yvonne
Slmchon 62.19% ; 2. Bert Sdelsteln
— Dr. Don Gordon 67%; 3. Evelyn
Strouso — Itzhak Mandclbaum
66.9%
Tel Avtv, August Tournament,
four sessions. 1. Ms. Shabi — Kalo
1600: 2. Katz — Mayber 1469; 3.

Golan — Levlt 1451

Cuming Event — HerzUya Bridge
Holiday at the Shulainlt Gardens
Hotel in Ashkclon October 24-27. For
Information telephone Naim Shabi,

(03) 231-674

ItesultB

Haifa: Loi^ue for Pairs, five
rounds; score In league points.

1 . Dekol - Pat Jr. 426; 2. Kallsh —
Ben Baruch 412; 3. Brav — Vered
403.

Tel Aviv; Vacation Pairs, four
sessions, scores in match points.

l.Wurzcl — Klass 1469; 3. Freud —
Honig 1416; 3. Szwalb Welsman
1386.
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rERNATl6NAL RED SEA
/ING CENTER LTD.
si Bneh FOB 300 Eilit

irt-miski, fins & inorksls

lily dives it B im ft 2 pm
ivlng eounis every

Dsdsy

troduetoiy dives

imphiBDIvinsSsftri

sry Tuesdiy

*Poitible diesel

Bompreiion

*Diving CruiiBs '

. JA Tsl. 0BS-278B

KmumeMi
nUIMfM
Mcunr
NEMSCR

lorceiie

COMPLETE
OiVINQ SERVICES o
FOR ENTIRE O
RED 8EA...
DIVING COURSES
BOAT DIVING tCw

• DIVING SAFARIS
™

SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Miln ordcPi Ei Al Bids,,.Room 506
Tel Aviv. TSI.J03) 29ia5B. 295629
Slut Centaii Ciravtn Hotw.
tel Aviv. TSI.J03) 291
Slut Centaii Ciravtn 1

Tal. (059) 2776, 3102

f
nsrem «l Sntlkn, Na'i
al. (057) 99295

itsliin Rettaurant

Minaged bV
Msurleio

.AD kinds of Plzze..

SpecuitiM.
Argentinlin meat, -

Cafetarli—MIDI bar JW
and ic«-craarn traati. 17J".

RaiaX with a BCTWSt ftM* ^
beautiful view) I.T7

Naw Tourist Cantar; T*l. (059) 6060
Eilat

Eilat's most sisgant boutique

ofiers a variety of

ladies' fashions &
exoiir: beachwear

produced by A*J

Taste Marcello's special

".Green Goddess" cocktail

with every purchase of over $200

Now Tourist Center

(2nd floor above Arklai

Eilat Tel. (059) 678B

^Ijc

Jfffarbet

'ama Bay.

,'A new iddlt(QR to the (ntermtioM( tk.tlnl

* Anttqim '

* Books-AfewAl/sed-WebuyAia
* CuHos • Q^ferware, Leather, '

Ceramics ^
* Far Bast Art workpom "ManUe" I

* Fsrtminent exhibition ofmfhfites, \
prints, llihoi,/mgu,pgtnttngs >

V TZOFITELIT CENTER J
y.OpBo lOam- 1 pmi5 pm-8pm

,

fsl—-M,. Fil. lOpm-3 pm

A itvo cter paradbe for you it Bi
on the Roc.—

•84 Oelfghl/ul
rooma

• Private balcony
a bath In every
room

•Air conditioning-
througnout

• Continental
I lOII I

(

tauautant^
taefood—aeleeted fliti

variaty of maau
opp. Larommo Hotel i

Coral Beach OS9-24371

.
draught BEER. COCKTAILS’ •

‘TTCADIELY PUB
REAL ENOLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

'

The Quiaieit Exclusive Bar
I. Voi|r )4oiU MOTI'

Naw Tourist donter
EJIat. Tel. 069-6426

'

Paato Oaneweae
Spe^wCtlBolo^MlM
Laaeone / wA

. SiclllMtStaek ( ,V
CMcInn

CaMMam
a mww ottmr
uttentlc Italian --

fwertu«...

WWa mah* y«u a Awar VCM
vaih MfiHM

Haihvi 0(riai«i 1 eHM.m44SS

AO BISTROT
Ths reeteurant whh e famUy

•tmosphere
Sarvloa by tfie Rem Cooper femlly

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

RICH CHOICE OF MEAT
HOMEMADE

Eltat. Eilot St.« Bistrot Center
Tel. (069) 4333

Free parking. Credh cerda eooepted
Open 1-3 pm ft 6 pm-mkinight

Listed by the -

Ministry of Tourlsi^ *

urestouront^

I
-1^

Richchwxof

Contmental & Frenph food

Sea food & FRESH OYST^
stulied pigeons & Spriiu chicken

All Cradlt CardJ Accaptad
At the Delek Gas Station,

SOOm. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

.
r Tol.056- 6070

^ 0prA7dv«awatl,.KoMl«Mldnl4lil

MRIJMLBM rOBTMAQAZINB
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Jerusalem
( ONDI'CTED TOURB
Toiirlita iind Vhltors enmr anil ace the
Cenrnil l•»rtlel Orplmns Halin' for tilrlui

JeruHitU'ni. nml Ita mnnlfold acllvlttea niid
Imprcaalvely modern building. Krrc guid-
ed toiira wcekdoyi between 10-4. Bua No. d
Kiryni Moshc. Tcl. 423201.
IlndAsaHh Tours
1. Medical Centre, (n Kirval HaeJassah.
Toiira in English nl O. 10. 11 a m. nnd 22
noon. }cn\-ing from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includea Chagall Wlniiows. No
charge. On Friday lours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadaasah SynRgogue — ChHgail
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-
l.(K> p.m. Sunday-Thuradny. Buses 19 and
37.

a. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Toura from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 86. Tel.

4. Morning hnlf dav tour of all Hndassah
lirojcris. S3 per peraun towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.
Hebrew rnlveraltr, No toura today.
Emuniib — National Religious Womeii'n
OrganIsiiHon. Tourist Centre. 86 Rehov
Rcii Malnion. Tel. 02-662468. 630680.811988.
American Mlxrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 16a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jcrusaleni. Tel. 232798.

MlSCGLLANEOllS
SHOWS
A Stune f ii Dav IiTi Tower. Sound a nd Light
show In English, every ovrnlng (except

Frldny nit'l fcallvAl evo^i nt 8.49 p.in. nt

the t.'ltnilrl >K-nr Juflii Ciitli'. Monday,
TviesilHv, WcdncAiifiy, imd Aaturdny nlso

Hi to. no |i m. ill Eiigllah; Sunday nnd
TlmratlAv m lO.OO p.m. in French. Tickets

At the entrance. IMiahc come warmly
dressed.

CliTlstlHii Feast of TAbernaoloa service at

Christ Church, 7,30 p.m., Oct. 12-14.

Pliinl II Tree with your Own HAnds with
the Jewish Natlonnl Fund nnd viall the
fflniotts SlnlAvtite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For delnlls and rcaorvntlona please
call: 02-639361, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Rlbllcsl Zoo, Sehneller Wood,
Rometiin. Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m. ~1 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Efflunuh — National Religious Women.
166 Ibn Oablrol. Tel. 440318, 786942, 708440.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tol. 283231, 778131: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 833141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American Aliuaohl Women. Guest Tours
- Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 243106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amnt. Morning
tours. Cnil for reservations: Tel Aviv,
296096.

Plant iL Tree with your Own Hands, with
llic Jewish Nnllonnl Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call
03-234440 or 02-0.‘l92dl. ext. 13.

Iluifa

Wliiit'H On ill Haifa, dial 640840,

M4
ra the Israel

at
I museum
JerusalemFOR CHILDREN and YOUTH. •*

“LAUGHTER PARADE" PH i-»PqPEYE 'iI„colour); -CHARUE CHAPLIN"
"

^

" VETOsm^ELltlAZ" atephAni. Raohum (U,

SPECIAL EVENT ...
"WALKING ON A THIN LINE" _ an avnnlna ADm ^R.?iN

'

Movemeni Design: Ronlt Land.
’ »ar on.

Art perforniance of sound and space. By courtesy of the first TTitar.national Bonk of Israel. MemHerS and nLmemhe»^

m CHILDREN and YOUTH ^Hurs. i8.io.at3.8o p.m.

(Prance'll
Family. Based on the classic French book by Hector Malou

;

CONCERT
' ""

The second and final ooncort of "STRUCTURES SoVoreS^^m!
ques, Yvonne, Stanny, Teddy and Gaude Lasry will perform on theirround structures tas exhibited at Ihe Museum, Oct. 1B78-Feb. 1979)

'“"i

SPECIAL NOTES: The P'loersheimer Pavilibn for Impressionist and
TOsi-lmpressionlst Art Is closed until furthernottce lor completion of the
building.

REGISTRATION for Courses for children and adults in the Youth Wins
Omee; Sun. .Mon. Wed. Thurs., 10-18 ft 2-4. Courses begin 19 lO 79
SPECIAL VISITING HOURS -SUCCOTi Fri. 12/10 - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m,

VISITING HOURS;
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S-M.W.TH. 10a.m.—S p.m./Tues. 4‘10p.m./Fri, and
Sat. JO a.m.—2 p.m.
SF^l.NE OF THE BOOK: same as Museum except Tuea. 10 a.m. - lo

garden ! same as Museum except Tues. 10

ROCKB^LUBR MUSEUM : Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.—B. p.m./Prl. and Sat. 10
jS.in,—2,p.m.

.
I

at toe ISRAEL MUSEUM:'
Sun.. Wed.. Thur, 11 a.m./TVes. 4.30p,m.-

.JN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM;S.MjW.TH. 11- a.m./Tues, 4.-80 p.m. (Upper Entranoe Hall)
TICKETS TOR SATURDAYS: Bliy In advance fit the Museum office or

' Rinin hotels.'

tSS BOOKSTRY THE MU8BUMSTORB. 10% DISCOUNT
'

I*vK MEiVIBrpRS
FOR SPECIAL EXH1BITI6NS SEE ART GUIDE PAGE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Nulli-i.'-. Ill Ihin fchtiiro ai-i> olinrpi'd at HAD por lino Inclmllng VAT; liiuvi tlim I'vci-y

Frlilay i-ci.HtN ILI06 liirludtiig VAT, per inoiilh. Copy nuovptoil .il uriiL'v.M >i| Tim
.Ivrusak-m E'nsi and all rccogiilxed ndvcitialng agonla.

a... Iho Dan Mntcla Cor|ioi-ntliiii; NroMlhli-Joruaalem
MUAEIiMa
Inraol Miinauni. Bxhlblllon: Ychoihua
GllniE. Tuvin Knti, Workg gn Paper, 1009-

10T9. Drawings by laracll artlal born in the

Argentine, giving abstract lyrical exprea-
Aion to coiintry'a landscape and artlaFs

place In it. Use of fabric to make flcxiblo

scnlpturnl construstlons ranging from the
stark to the expreasivo, Tho arilst'a first

one-man exhibition. Made posaiblo
through the Ayala Zacks-Abramov Fund.
Joso Ouadniupo Posada il892-1913t. Bx-
htbttlon of prints by a Mexican artist

whose art describes the stormy and bloody

eventn In the history of his country. Cloth
Pletures by Tamar Eytin. Children at

play in Jerusalom; .sculptor working
mainly In wood. Valerio Adamt, Paintings.
Large canvases by one of Italy's best

known contemporary painters.

Coins of the Procurators of Judea, Gift In

honour of Mlie Marion B, Savin of
Plymouth Meeting, Ponneylvanla, USA.

'Rirner and the Bible. Prime and water-
coloura made by Turner, of the Holy Land
and ita aurraundlnge. Colour at the Youth
Wing, colour. Iti qualltlea and uses, both
by erilste nnd In everyday life. Activity
cornora for children (Ruth Youth Wing).
New Buildings In Old Environments. Com-
bination of contomporary European
archltflolure with old urban surroundings.
Coiirtoayof Ooelhc Institute, Tcl Aviv, and
sponsored hy Shlff Hutele, Israel.

Bentinck Exhibit of the Month, Hoad of A
Youili. Fi-Hgmont of a Greek marble
funernry atele, 4th conlry R.C.E. Gift of an
American Friend of (he Museum to AFIM.
Statiio of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of
(he ancreJ blnl, Egypt, 8th century
B.C.E., wood nnd hronce. Presented by
Mr. Anwnr Sadat, President of Egypt, to
Prof. Ylgftcl Yadin, Deputy Prime
Mliilfller of Israel, on his recent visit to

Egypt. Arts In PaJcetlnc In tho IDtIi Cen-
tury. Made possible through a grant from

Figurines from Shanr Miigoinn. .S|icclal

Display: Four pnliitliigit hy Vnii Dyck,
Potter. Jan Brucghrl and Janssens
Gllngn, donated In moniory of Madeleine
and Joseph Nash. Rockefeller Muaoiim —
Exhibit of the Month: Sculptured bnoAlt
stands from Chnicolllhic altos un Ihe Onlnn
Holghla, 4th mill. B.C.B. Raro bronac
vessels from n Porsian period tomb, brg,
Bth century B.C.E. Spcolnl Exhibition;
Islnniic Arts front tho Israel Museum
Collection.

Special Visiting Hours: Succot — Frl.

(12.10), lO a.m.-2 p.in. Free, Regular
visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed.,Thur. 10-

8. Tuea., 4-10 p.m. Frl. and Sal., 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same us Museum, ex-
cept Tuea., 10-10 Billy Rose Sculpture
Garden: anmo as Museum except Tuos., 10
B.m. until sunsot. Roekefellor Museum:
Sun.-Thur., lO-B, Frl. and Sat., 10-2, Free
guided toura In English at laraol Museum:
Sun., Wod., Thur. 11 a.m. Tuos., 4.30
(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jenisslepi Arts Lane— Khutsot Hnyotaer
iopp. Jaffa Gate). (Juallly arts and crafts.
All media. Soe arllati at work. Open dally.
Safral Gallery, 17 Shlomsion Hamalka Bt.,

David Sharlr; Oils, tapestry, graphics.
Onlerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutsot
Hayotser, Y.S. Hamtoohe. Orl^nel prints.
Tcl. 02-819804. 280031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hanu-Ieuh. Exhibitions — Malrovlch,
Rclrospccllvc. Drawings from Museum
Collection. Israeli Photogrnphy, 1978-70
ncqiilsitione, Helena Rubinstein Pavilion— "There Is something In it, after all" —
oxhlbltlon-workshop on buildings in Tcl
Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. ID a.m.-10
p.m. Frl. 10 n.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m i Snt
morning, lO n.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
RuMnilcIn Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. Oa.tn.-l

Serving NewOiim

NEW OLIM...
All VfaurAppliances Under Orie Roof
ILAN makesiteasytobuy! Interest^' aAEG bIVIIELE
frae credit • Special discounts •AMCOR •PEER
cash • Fast installation and •GENERAL- •TAniRAlUy “S lin'd m"™:9am . 7pm, Sun Thur,^
170 BenYehuda St.. Tet Aviv.Tel(03)220020. 235618

i2 THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
87 Sderot Shaul Hameleoh

VtelUnar Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Frl. (Erev Succot) lo
(MotioelSImhatTora), 7~-ll p.m ;^Sat mor-

Mon ^Wair ioV’lJ'''
tree. Helena RublnaleIn%brary: Suii..

FrlSay^cbrod
•~***'"^ « a-ni- 1 p.m.. d-ap.m!

Ml . u « BXHIBmONS

"m

^

Oittmber Theatre. Sunday. Oct. li at

. ART Films

o , „ .
movement workshop

plating to apace, composition and dimension. One monthly seaaian
“> O0‘»»er In

«« TuMday. Out.

S!u«p?£®t^ Vt* ^**>*>« tor children and porente.

ai 5 ^m *??? Rehov Tarsat. Visiting homa : Sun.-Thur.
. 0

grpupa. In the attetTioonB. workshops open h>r children and youth.*
”

p.m.: texture; Oct. 18, 4.00-0.00

Several plaices sun available ftiradillt eiaaxaii (i.i

iongraying. etching and
,

except rie^'lar*lUwf ®*®® F‘*"* tor pli aotlvitiee :

Ml..: F.-1.9«.m..i p.m. Sal. c1«.

Ilylli llHl..fHlNotl,: j.,wlah lff« ,u.
ia!.p..ru. ,.ii«i present, pre«„55

iln-oug), ihv most infUcm graphs .Si.u.tl..-vlsu.,l
available-

••.hcw.-i. iulnl.rl,i,.nv.-js audlo-vliual di!!lilays. vldnn-ln.nih:.. .-omputer laJmjnJL
l.'iii|.onu-.v Kxlilbltinu GHllory: "ott
111 Italy, V«nlL'tf.U.iine." Special S?
•liihlMouB- "Jew.s In Cubu — May 197* m
P holegi-nphs by RMI Aron. "Jaws i«Mlilopin — photographs nnd sUdea

"

llHllliig hourH: Succot: Frl. closed'fiM
Oct. 13. 10 a.m. -a p.m. Sat. Get. 13 admu'Sion free. Children under 6 years old
not ndmlllcil. Both Halcfiitaoth is
on the Tel Aviv University eampui (JSJ
-I Rninnl Aviv, niiscs: I3, 24 35 a? <b w
70,872. '«*«.48,74,

Hiilfa

Haifa Aluseuiii of Ancient and ModsrnAri
26 Shnbtal l^vy 81.. Tel. 928289-8. NaSoi2iMaritime. Tel. 830622. niegal Immlfri
tton, Tcl. 836240, Japanese Art, Tel
Mnne Kale, Tol. 83482. DagoD Oi^n
CJUeatl.., T.1.

OaeJuDi

Other Centres
Horzllya
Wilfred Israel Museum (Klbbuti
Haxorca)

; Ella Rnyont, collagei. iTIIIOel
27). Hcrrilya
Herxilya Museum. Exhibition (E,o-
20.10.70) of paintings by Galas Hofsitller
nnd Judith Har E'/en. scuipturM bv
Miriam Chalfl.

Israel film 9)jhive - jerusaiein
I

18.10 1I.N

IS. 10 I0.M

ll.N

18.10 10.00

n.M

n.iD

Don's rnrly
— Druet Beroaford
Tbe Pomlox View

Alui J, Pakula
Agitre, The Wrath oi 0«6
— Warner Henos
BUIBrleol— IlAliier Werner Ptiibloder
Comee 11 Honenon— Alnii J. Pakula
A Boeolsl Evenlni ifUh
Velher OcfalsBdorf ud
MarRoreliia Von Trello
A DlHuiilon wlthlhia
dlreetors wUl tako plice
bot-weeii ihoaoreemiwa.
The Ouddeo WoaHli ci

Iho Poor People of
Komboch
— Schlondorff
The Soeuwi Awakemi
of Chrleta Htagee— VuQ Trotts
Somobody Up There
LlkoMe— Robort Wleo
Alloe (n Iho OtUei
— Wlm Wendore

Scrneuinge; UeJl Akrim, 37 Behovllllkl
i|

M. ShavgrpAlOdltoriuin ||

So you wrjll^,
A hobby L*( fine, substlluic for

tlu^ thrill of NO^thg' Vour work in

print. Choice; liomc-sludy

<‘our«cx:

Short Story"‘^^lng
I Freelance ^^oUriQallMm
I

Detiilla; DvorU\'^l0tyir)iiu)l,

I

P.O.II. 7i«p,_/;;l^.'V

I

Jcnismlem, Tbj.jyijfjftjlliJO-

Singers Wanted

For newly formed choir. Ropertolra
lo inoludc works by Bach, Mosul
and contemporary cofnposors.

For further information call!

02-710077

02-41BS17

RENT
TV'S — WASHERS

COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
,14 Rohov Azs, Jsn)8ilo)n

Tol: S32077

'll

Tel Aviv Unlvenlty
Faculty of Fine Arta

Goethe-inalltute
German'CulturalCenter

tttuffe the public

KARLHEINZ STOCKHAUSEN
HARLEKIN

played and danced by 8UZANNB STEPHENS
(clarrnei)

with an introduction by the coraponr

October 18. 1979p 8.80 p.m.

Bar-Shlra Auditorium
TerAviv University
Ramat Aviv

Hi^ "WIW«
11Y (If HftiM

External Btudiea Unit

School for Occupational Therapy
Closing of Registration for the School for Oc-
cupational Therapy, for studies leading to a cer-
tificate, during the 1979/80 academic year.
Holders of B.A. degrees in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences and in the Humanities may
apply.

For additional particulars, detailed proapectus and
registration forms, contact the school secretariat. Multi-
purpose Building, room 2S4, Tel. 210444.

Ministry of Iteligtous AffdUrs Becfaal SMomo, Jerusalem
in collaboration with the

Ministry of Industry, Jemsalem MnalcIpaUhi
Trade and Tourism ‘ CDltuTO-llepartineiit

Tourism Administration— Torah Caltare Division
Jerusalem Region

Public Hakafot
will be held on Motzael Slmhat Torah at 8.00 p.m..

G-d willing, at the

Liberty Bell Garden
in the presence of the Chief Rabbla of Israel . Cabinet membors,
public figures, new Immigranis. yopth and tourists.
With the participation of entertainment troupes, choirs and
orchestras.

Rejoice and Make Aforry, On Simhat SToniA.'
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of flowersLVi
Post reporter YA'ACOV FRIEDLER learns

about the orchid industry at Kibbutz Yifat.

Photographs by Zvi Roger.

r

rvtit onlUd eip^Mbatiw toft) ShaDelt (righn Oota«.
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SCIENTISTS HAVE informed us
that plants and animals are sub-
ject to environmental stress.
Years of study have revealed that
a cosy and relaxing milieu in
cowshed and flower bed can
produce bettor cows, milk,
flowers and vegetables. Converse-
ly, If these scientists are rl^t,
noise and pollution will curdle
milk and stunt plants.
.Following a visit to Klbbuts

Yifat, in tha Jezree] Valley, where
orchids are grown oomjner’clally,
1 am able to report that these
flndings are so much bull, if the
cows will excuse the expression.
Yifat happens to be near a big

military airfield and the* distur-
. blng noise of jets, txirbo-driven
planes, and helicopters is almost
constant. Yet orchids, admitted
by ail to be very delicate aa well
.as exotic blooms, are flourish!]^
in the Yifat greenhousee, better
perhaiM than aos^here else, in-
cluding their natural tropical
habitat.

So much for tbe environment
says Shayeh Shoengrusa, YO,
founder of Ylfat*a orchid venture

,

and. still among ita mainstays.
What the orchids need, and get,
are good care, conbvlled olidiate,
sterile water and a good market
price, he assured me. Row upon
row of 300 strains of Individually-
tended orchids, rivalling each
other in health and 'beauty, baek
up his opinion.

'

The orchids came to .Tlfat a
decade ago on the-recommenda-
tion of a .visiting Glermsn
grower. Dr. Siegfried Reuthor,
who found, the clltiiate and air
at Yifat to,be eminently Suitable
for the exotic flowers, which are i

MOB FOURTEEN
: V ' :

command which qua^pies the prices. This rock found in the Qolan: it is

Dartnftrah!n**^*h “^2 Prices us out of flie m^ket, crushed into tiny pebbles, which
SchoengruL, wta 5!?.

“, Will, «uiu uavttUHc we aiBO nave to pay a is are an ideal rnnHliini

Tlfalbought-Reuther'sB?peroent n«Tl!iw
produce olooms week through shower heads, to

share.
«* a ou per cent nearly aU year round, with the assure even distribution and pre-

biggest crops in the spring and vent damage from a heavier
THE ORCHIDS have become a

In Israel, like atmam of water,

big, as well as very prestljrious
is an The powing boxes are placed

business for YUat. They have the
wals^high shelves for easy

added advantage of belna an Jj#? m l
1“ the care, and hot pipes beneath the

almost Ideal ocounatlon for ™at shelves hold the temperature at a
less m. i-e^ant

o' thee^ steady 30»C during the winter. In
mothers, and the elderly, as the-

noted. They the summer, drip coolers keep the

nowers need good S “S
than stronw musclea

w6b.\ bouquete and demand distribute moisture. By alter-

Phe-sre^t,- nowhM 4.B dunam. IH!! "^“1® ‘he ox-

: than strone musclee
oriaai qouquets and demand distribute moisture. By alter-

TheTfl^ta mwhw 4.6 dunams m2df2t«?v ^ **‘*®'*® sunlight, the ex-

of hothouses, having branched out P®" “P ®**

Into herbal and decorative house Sn ^ weddings are held blooming according to
plants. As It happens, a very ^^ArUrnm

u

55»oi^ket demand. Bach plant has a
brawny member, Amiram GolM flower-bewing life of about 10
in his early thirties, is In charae* n??^' ^ ^«*ts years, and no serious plant dls-

The orchid hothouse produfoi Uss^thev -Sf2t
*'®®^

260,000 marketable blooiS a vear
®‘ ***®*** nursery.

and they have no trouble sefllnff Enrni?fi*?5
arrangements In The kibbutz exports four or five

them. When the enterprise JSl tha
soughtafter strains of

started, .the kibbutz Intended to . SSouris^S^lmaVi?
***®^

22 V?.® i" ‘**®y ***^0
export most pf the crop. In fact

JP«eiailaed and can outdo most
one half of the flowers w^re ex^

^ growers.
ported to Europe and the rest LIKE HVBm.VTiHTnin ..i .w^ere sold laaaUy; birt last year which GROTONG ORCHIDS Involves^ “ p®** enerffijF/ S ‘be^^lSe a "S!

®|*P®"®®®*™ «<>»«« tt®ed'ce^ of the output.
. than eisewhew Tha 1

irihh
**^® ®**®ate gives Yifat a flylnir Start

5®"£®» and dur-
through the: over Eumpean groras ModSS J55 months only ar-/^Jwooom^ny which sells the>g marketable heating can assure it,mhtds to the big flower ex- year.or less, only two yeabi after

® * ^*^® ®®^®changes In Frankfurt and each tiny ^ plontf bhuortad ®*P®*“*''®» hut Yifat
Alsmeer, Holland. ‘•Somethingwe Germany at a cost <5 dm S advantage in thte field;

pin do^ happens on the placed in lU own growing box*
*"

k ®a*!Opean .growers,
exchanges to the The orchid^^

^®®5^o ,temlwraturea never,^a.l nowe».hop. aump. ..nh, butin tufa,

pensive. Each flower is sent to

market in its own plastiophlalflU’

ed with sterile water and closed

with a special rubber stopper.

The orchids occupy three

dunams of the greenhouses.

Together with the herbs and bouse

plants, which occupy another 1.5

dunams, they yield an annual Is*

come of IL2.6 million. The kibbutz

has 500 members, and in addition

to Its extensive farming activities,

which include field crops, cotlofli

fruit and citrus groves, a d«>7

herd and chicken runs, it also bee

two factories making ‘farmlnf

machinery and plastic-covered

copper wire.
' ‘We are quite well off,”Amr^

and Shayeh agree smiUnyir

Despite the rapidly rising oostsoj

orchid-growing and oompetltiwi

from the Par East they have nott*

tentlon of giving It up, though i|l

contribution to kibbutz Income i*

minor. ^ ,

“It’s become a prestige bwl*

ness for Yifat. Everybo^
knows our orchids,*' they

Many amateur orchid grows

buy plants.from Yifat too, w
we have never hid a
When foreign experts vWt ue^
admire our hathousesj that p
us great satisfaction as ^®!v. .4-

addition, worklngwiththeo^W®
is fine for members who m»£h

hard to employ in heavier jom*

Whatever pdtfalls may
their path, the orchid men of *

mg JBEUSAUBM fOiTlgAnafipqg

are even loying wn.« -

exporting to New
may cost less than airfr«i«*^

orchids across the oontlflept nw“

California.
only acceptable mode of transix^

for this queen of flowers. D

pBnyAv; ootob*®

y<i
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With Amcor’s COLD STREAM fridge, you
enjoy cold, clear water, without having to

open the door. This keeps humidity out of

the food compartment, prevents the entry of

warm air and saves electricity.

service has no

competiteva

•/ ni\K 'a*
% Tnra I,

Distributed by Ampa and authorized agents

AmcoTs COLD STREAM — Model 2000.

Completely automatic cold water supply. No container to fill.

^ AMCOR theluliNefridge.
oojeoBBE IS, lire
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HB GRABS them — not physical-
ly, he's too bl^ for that — with a
smile and his camera.
Before they can look at any of

hla photographs on the wall, or
more important, look around at
the people at the opening, Jean
Chrlstophe Pigoaxi, 27. the son of
the man who founded Simca,
friend to the wealthy, the famous
and bizarre, grabs our
"cosmopolitan" Tel Avlvlans.
stands them In front of what seem
like a hundred famous faces
then (snap) the flash goes off and
the pocket Leica is bach in the
palm of Pigoazi's bear-like paw.
They think they were being

singled out. "Orna, why is he tak-
ing our picture? Who is this guy?

"
Like some reverie from Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,
they ask "Who la this guy" until
they turn around and look at the
famous faces. And whose face is
omnipresent? Whose face peers at
the camera, laughs at the camera,
studiously chcu'ma the camera?
(ftnap), it's him {snap}, Plg<^,
and he's cheek to cheek with the
rich, the famous, the talented.
Norman Mailer fsnap>, Candice

Bergen (snap), Mario Puzo
(snap), there's no Jackie Onasais
or Woody Allen, but Pigozzi
(stiap) huge and light-footed In
green and neon yellow Adidas,
ticket in hand tor tho next flight to
the next place to Ite. Pigozzi Is
patient, he'll get them (snap), he
knows them and he'll catch them
for his most unusual album.
These celebrities, often only to

each other, are Plgoizl's
"friends,” he explains, as he
guides us around the gallery. He
remembers all the various scenes.
He remembers the name of the
fancy lady’s dog shot (snap) dur-
ing a Fifth Avenue stroll. He
remembers the French disco cou-
ple (snap). He remembers the
party with the Jaggers (snap),
where Mick was bored and Blanca
silly.

Paparazzi king Ron Galella
once told Pigozzi to get long johns
because of the cold wait outside i

New Tork's Studio 04. Pigozzi ,

doesn'tneedlongjohni. “Igetln,"
he says^

I,

He remembers these scenes, not c
because he had to write a caption s
for a fan mag or scandal sheet, s
but because he was there as an In- I
vlted guest, or friend to com- /
edienne Ollda Radnor (snap), as t
playmate to the Playmate (snap), u
as an acquaintance of Swifty li

Laxstf (snap), the Utereo'y agent t
who ' handled Henry Blissinger'a p

. ^snap AtafootballgBme)meinoirs.
Tet many of these' famous, t

these visages that peer back at F
America from inside the flicker- J
fng light of the television— here, (
in Israel, In what we tend to think
of as, razzmatazz Tel Aviv, they y
are, question marks. a

.
Who

;
Is Patty Oja

,

(snap) and t
why doM.she stick hertongue out? h
Whip Is Jeiry Hall fekap^ and why i
does Pigozzi seem to leer when y
ahe stands arms wraf^d around a
his shoulder.. Perhaps Bobby a
ZavBTD (snap) is more than
anyone else Important, for he la C
the man who helps.,the million or t
soAmer!canscompetlngfprtheS2 gcovers of Keioaweek. Bobby a
Zariem (snap) is the,,'men who o
made Margaux' Hemingway (no s

- «»Mp yet) more than just another n
favourite 'granddaughter. But

'

here, in Sand Dune City, who has s
heard:of Bobby Zarem? a

Best face forward
Unlike the persistent paparazz/) jet-set cameraman Jean Christophe Pigozzi has come in from the cold
stand cheek to cheek with the celebrities he photographs. He landed here last week to attend

opening of a show of his work at Tel Aviv's White Gallery, and met The Post's ROBERT ROSENBERn

HE'S NOT an American. This
huge, i.dOpi.. 135-kllo baby-faood
fellow was bom in Italy, ralaed lii

France and educated at ifarvaid;
But he's in Iqve with Anisiioa, for
it's Closest to the futijira; luid he.
found that in Israel, tod, he sei;^.

It's the same beat, people look-

PAGBSlXTBEiN !

"
'

ing toward the future, he says, a
comment we find more than
somewhat unusual coming from*
someone who hangs out with John
Belushi (snap), star of Animal
ffoius, Saturday Night Live, and
this year America's favourite
maniac, from someone who zips
baok and forth across the face of
the globe to be where the cham-
pagne is pouring.
And then one looks at the pic-

turee again. Who' are these
people? Norman* Midler (snap),
Mario ‘Puzo (snap), Mick Jagger
(snap), Dolly Parton (snap).
They are good, if not the best, at

what :they do. They work, often
seven, days a week, like Jagger,
for six months of the year, and
have somehow earned the binges
they fqi scandal sheets with. In a
way, they are a new kind of
arlatooraey and It took Simca heir
and Pigozzi to see it.

.

We're so small. Arik Binataiw
(who Plgozzt .wouldn't reoogi^e
to snap) Is probably the only
genuine IsraoU superstar, tor he
afone has managed to maintain a
mystique. He's a pop singer, con-
sistently in the Top Ten, who
wean iS cardigan sweater.
But .even Arlk . Einstein can bd

seen on thp street here, aqubitlng
and looking like he Just woke up,
when he visits.Moshe' Ish-Kassit
on DIzengofC to meet with Barry
lielbowltz to talk basketball every
TJvqsday afternoon... .

Or j)d6afa6 Dayan (1 forgot to
ask Pigozzi If he wanted to snap),
Marshall.McLu.han' Is rlg^t. The

imsLge lstheiinnBage. So Dayan's
eyepatch m^oa him mysterious

and Arik Einstein's cardigan sets
him apart.

CAN ANYBODY here understand
Pigozzi? Can anybody understand
that he strips away fame, fortune,
plastic and neon leaving us for a
moment -- as long as he takes to
focus and shoot — with a still
bright-eyed Norman Mailer
(stMp). Pigozzi saw Mailer
hit Gore Vidal and "was too
chicken to take a ^cture." He's
only interested In people.
Fbr us, in the far end of the

Mediterranean, record magnate
Ahmet BrtegOn (snap) in impor-
tant and we hardly know him. The
son of a former Turkish am-
bassador to the U.S., Ertegun is
the paskn guru of these
media pashas.
Por Pigozzi, Ertegun represents'

Range with a catiltal R. Pp until
dawn after a diniier, party and a
Jazz jam session,. EIrtegnu pan be
at his office, dapper as always,
elegant as always, talking on the

.
telephone to Zbigniew Rrzez^ki
about the Turkish lobby in the
Senate. From that conversation
he turns to a flnger-snapplnff chat
«rtth Roy Charles.j
Pigozzi is Interested in In-

teresting people and. as what is
discreetly described as a person
of private Inoome. Pigpzzl caii af-
ford to bo in Israel this week, in
West Germany next,week,and the
Caribbean the >wWk after. Aglance at the Rolling Stone
magazine • schedule,

. apd; at- Ms
Rolex ("the only:' unbreakable
status symbol," ho oalls it) and
he's off to a concert in Dondon.-

^ IpRur

He sits in the King David
restaurant and while putting
away a massive breakfast, asks
'Is Tel Aviv New York, while
Jerusalem Is Washington.”

I want to explain, yes, in a way.
Tel Aviv has the glitter,
Jerusalem has the grqjce. Tel Aviv
has the newspapers; Jerusalem
has the government. But no. It's
not the sapie.
When Abie Nathan (No snap

yet) still owned the California
restaurant in Tel- Aviv, he might
have understood Pigozzi.
Able hosted air force generals,

Journalists, painters, leftists and
rightists. He hosted high society
and low society, choosing people
who interested him, and they
rubbed shoulders in his restaurant
Uie way bottoms are rubbed and
deals are made in Studio B4« theNew York disco that, amazes
Pigozzi because people go there to
be seen, to do businesz, to work.
Instead of to. relax.
Any groupies are also impor-

tant, for they can prqve some kind
of excellence. "Who doesn't have
a groupie," Pigozzi asks
rhetorically. He looks at the floor
of the Ring David, burnished to a
shine that only the Amerioah
tourJata don't notice, and ventures
that the man wl^o laid the floor'
must have a groupie.
We

:

have groupies In Israel.
What waa Shlomo Lahat wh^n he

g
’eeted 'Farah Fawcett? Why did
avldBoul (Hutch) get 20 minutesM MAbat news In less ' than a

week? ^e are all groupies of thb
Imog^.^e have of Aaiierlea.

;
We blinded by what Pigois^l

sees BO clearly — we promoU

Hutch’s fame while PlgouJ, if

snaps, strips it awc^.

"TO MY NEW Best Friend."
J«

signs his book, Figogsi^sJounajii/

the Seventies,

'

which Isoludei

alongside these family albun

shots of the media' figume

make up the new American lo;

telllgontsia of entertainment and

showbiz, pictures of undresMii

women framed by his naked lep

in hastily entered and unldentlnw

hotel suites, pictures of

who strove for fame and failed -

Mias Malibu (snap) — and pw-

turea of a lifestyle (swip)
^

neither decadent or desperate, dw

merely fun in a way thatjw
technology of the latter half of tae

20th century has enabled B »

become so for PIgozzl!a Wenoi-

The rich Just happen to he luj

friends, and though Fltzger^"

might have been correct

wrote they are different, rig^
shows us how they are the same

»

us. He's taking these

fun (snap), for friendship

for the pleasure It

(snap). He doesn’t wait outsl^de in

the cold wearing Ion? ^
was invited. His pictures Invite u»
WCUl llftVIbVaA. A4SB

along for the ride (snap}- _ ,

He takes my
outside in the dark where the

will give the right

leans and we're cheek to c

My arm is at first at

(snap), but for the next f

yes, hi lS a new ““fide?
krm goes over his shouW^J

(snap), we're new frlenas, »•»
^

seconds. Best Friends. ‘

PMDAYt OPXOB^^

WITH Battleship Potemkin we

are in the world of AGITPROP,
where neither truth nor beauty

are relevant and the task Is to

"motivate Into action,” in this

case to awaken the downtrodden

starvelings from their proletarian

slumbers.

During the abortive revolution

of 1906 ,
in the wake of the dis-

astrous Russo-Japanese war
mutinies broke out in the Russian

Black Sea fleet, the direct cause,

in the case of the Potemkin, being

the serving of putrid meat. Flying

tho red flag, and pursued by a

naval squadron, she made for

Odessa, where the population

offered such help as was possible.

Under pressure she escaped to the

port of Constanza, where even-

tually she surrendered to the

Rumanians, who returned the

crew to Russia where they were
tried and either exiled or ex-

ecuted.

As Lenin was to declare later,

"The battleship Potemkin
remained an unconquered
territory of the Revolution." So
much for doublespeak. .

In 1926, the then 28 year old

Elsenstein, after much trouble

with the QAVLJT (censors) and
the Party's apparatchlkl at
Proletcult (a name George Orwell
could have invented), on instruc-

tion of the 14th Party Congress
was allowed to immortalize the

Potemkin episode — the finished

product, however, being deemed
unsuitable for Russian general

audiences for another 18 years.
Eisenstein's voluminous writings
were prohibited for publication
during the author's lifetime.

HERBERT MARSHALL has
collected essays, newspaper cut-

tings and other published
memorabilia from within and
'without the USSR at the time of

the first impact of the film. Those
were the days when the flower of

world intelligentsia saw in the
Soviet Union the hope of man's
deliverance, and any blemishes
were explained away by the
phrase, "the end Justifies the

means." What we could learn

THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN
edited by Herbert Marshall. New
York, Avon. 886 pp. $7.96

Wiin van Leer

from the Russian experiment Is

that the means determine the end,
a lesson we In Israel should
remember In these turbulent
days.
Mr. Marshall, whatever hla

past, Is no lefty. His apologists,

however, are, and the agitprop
gobbledegood sticks in the throat:

"....we must try to criticise

Battleship Potemkin in accor-
ddnee w,ith the criterion laid down
lii relation to this question by.

Belinsky (a 19th century critic ~
,'Ed.). It is required of contem-

> porary critics that they reveal and
. demonstrate the soul of the poet in

his works and that they trace the

predominant ideas In them, the

prevailing thought of the author's

whole life, all his experience and

reveal and make clear his Inner
contemplation, his pathos."
First you force the artist into a

straightjacket of political ox-
pedloncy; next, you tell the critic

what, how and by what crlterta to

analyse and exercise his crifique;

and next, and this is a more com-
plex task because we are dealing
with the multitudes, you teach the
audience how to react. Obviously,
cool Judgement was expected of

the critic and Siberia was the
Ideal climate In which to attain

socialist critical perfection.

• In the field of International dis-

tribution, censors were wary of
the film's revolutionary fervour
and Us possible impact on the
growing breadlines of the un-
employed. in Germany, the
Weimar Republic passed the film
with substantial cuts as suitable

for public exhibition, except for

persons under 18 and members of
the armed forces. "Now for the
first time," Max Reinhardt ad-

mitted, “I am willing to admit
that the stage will have to give

way to tho cliioma." Albert Eins-
tein on his first visit to the cinema
"wao literally Mtunned.” In the
prcs.n, acrimonious polemics
divided on purely political lines.

In England, the Home
Secretary at first banned the film

but, after Judicious cutting,
relented — a decision he may
have regretted when in 1931
"naval disturbances” broke out at

Scottish ports because of a reduc-
tion In pay. Vice Admirals had
their daily wages cut from £6.60 to

£5.00 (some 10%), whereas able
seamen were reduced from £0.26

to £0.20 (some 20%). The cuts
were partially restored as
England went off the gold stan-

dard. •

In Holland, as I recall, the film
was shown In closed film
societies, most probably with the
censor's permission.- The
authorities were not overly
worried about the corduroy-
trousered intelligentsia with horn-
rimmed glasses and bolshie ideas.

What they were afraid of were
those cloth-oapped proles with
lean and hungry faces and iron-

hard knuckles.

In February '33, disturbances
broke out In the Dutch colonial

fleet at Surabaja when the govern-
ment reduced naval pay by some
27%. The mutineers, mainly In-

donesian, took over the battleship

The Seven Provinces and headed
for the open sea, pursued by the

ship's commander with a small
task-force supported by flying

boats. When the mutiny spread to

other fleet units, the Dutch Naval
authorities clamped 428
mutineers in Irons. Bombs
dropped by aircraft on the errant
battleship caused some 60

casualties, resulting in the ship's

immediate surrender. Captain
Elkenboom was relieved of his

command. I have no record that

the wage cuts were rescinded.
(These days the Dutch Armed
Forces are unionised.)

IF TEiERE IS one lesson that
should have, but has not, been
learnt In our pain-wracked and
blood'drenched century, it Is that
war is tar too important a matter
to be left entirely to the generals.
The German General Staff of

World War I, universally agreed
at the time to be the most
professional and feared
profeQ.sorg of the science of con-
flict on earth, had planned with
painstaking detail lor a short-
term blitzkrieg that would be all

over by Christmas. It took the
noB-mUitary industrial and
flcoaomio genius of Walter
Rathenau and Carl Bosch to
I’cscue the German economy for
the long-haul war of attrition that
Ih fact followed.
In World War n, all the British

and French generals i^tloulously
^died the lessons of the World
War 1 holocausts, and came up

the! wrong answers.
™uer,:;on the other hand, oon-
*«tently ignored the advice of his
generals and conquered Europe.
Only when ^e started thinking like
a general Mmaelf did:he lose his
b3tlCh,.

,

Nbabbr home, the picture is no
:

more reassurihg. As long as the
dressed like slobs and despls-

JJJ^Phvehtional military wisdom
the: little trappings ;of martial

PF*oe, they triumphed repeatedly
over odds-’of dozens to one. Only

the greatest victory of all, in
.iWi.dia militaristic pride take
JVer, and as it rose, so military

,

W^mande.fell.V
;
y^®ntly,. we are repeatedly

prevailing thought of the author's the armed forces. "Now for the I RATHER DOUBT the
whole life, all his experience and first time," Max Reinhardt ad- statements by some of Mr.

JX ^ A X— — __ __ with the Soviet Union in return for

Mcsadeaui menace ;^'er."o‘s‘”tSe‘’'uSSTu‘i
prescient John Le Csrrd divined
over a decade ago in A Small
Town in Germa7iy. From the Qer-*

THE THIRD WORLD WAR by crease in Western defence spen- man viewpoint, such an opffon

General Sir John Hackett. Lon^ ding. Is finally coming again to be would surely be more attractive

don, Sphere, 494 pp., £1.76

Martin Sieff

the accepted wisdom that it ought than being the democratic good-
always to have b^n. To this ex- guy patsy who has to stand in

tent, I have nd'bones to pick with front of the Russian tanks which
the intent ot The Third World War, General Hackett graciously

j ^ u.,.» i^APn being In favour of motherhood and grants them
assumd that we^havo never been

^pp,*.pje myael,. Eauallv n
stronger (as if battles had ever

Equally narrow-minded Is the

assumption that once the political
been decided by numbers WHAT IS alarming Is the deoislon to Increase government
or chariots alone), ana tnat tne

authoritative tone and detail with spending has been taken by the
bitter lessons of 1978 nave

which the fiction is worked out. So Western democraotes, It will only
well learned. A bad sign. For no

the fact o* 1®78 and the be a matter of time before our
war is ever a simple repeat or tne

fautagygfigss dovetail, that there security problems are solved,
last one without Ito mistalws, ana

|.ggm for doubt whether General General Hackett does not address
those who lack the Imagination

Hackett and his merry men can the question of the deeper
and flexibility w ^grasp^^^

tell the differe'nce.themselves. _ cultural, spiritual and moral
differences exact ^ Thus, the basic weUpdUtlk decadence Of Western civilization
from those who trusted In them,

pattern before World War m is that, for example, left the U.S.

rmNERAL HACKETT'Is Tke assumed to be a relatively revealed as!such a paper tiger In

ThiM World War is a claaslo ex- straight showdown between the Vietnam. However much the U.S.

nf fiuGh "General Staff big, bad Russians and the rest of
|
spends on armaments, the na^

*» VhA avowed political- us, led by NATO. That the severe glng question now remains, will

AtAAtflriG aim orthe book Is clear- strains of the post Yom Klppur they still be too soft In the field

1 f acare Its readers With the War depression and the desperate when they actually have to use It?

of a Russian attack against race for energy supplies opened

wSiwWurooe but to convey the vast gaps between America, PERHAPS most morally ob-

vJIiMft^SeasLe to the attack Japan and the European Com- noxious of all is General Backetl’s

(?«Ef£tAd for 1986) will fall — munity seems to have been lost on inipllolt Justification of Dr-

ShJSriir about the final collapse’ General HaoketW who gives the Strangelove. In his mOg^death

j Aintatorshio — as Impression of still being frozen In chess game, the Soviet Union, fin-

f AA tiiA NATO nations are wise the deepest glaciers of tho Cold ding that the revitalized Western
iongMi-no«

military War. .allies are more than a plucky
enough to owe inou

.
v

increasingly prominent match for it after all, despatches a
plaimlng on wacKew ^ loa^ng German, single H-bomb to the city of Blr-

« — ..yAiAAt Soviet im- political parties have recently rnlngham, England; In cool and

nfH' A^d ita threat to been sounding the option of leav- rational response, Britain's

Europe, Sien to advocate an in-. ing NATO to make a settlement woman prime minister gives the

THE JERUSALEM IXST MAO^^
” '

'

' ' "

Murshall'B contributors that "the
capitalist world has every reason
for alarm. The revolutionary con-
[taglon has penetrated into the
holy of holies of the bourgeoisie,
its armed forces." It is unlikely
that either the hatjangs of the
iSumatra station or the tars at
jinvergordon had ever seen or
.heard of PotomfciH. Still, the fact
'that open revolt occurred in three
•countries as autocratic as Russia,
.Britain and Holland, especially In
the tradition-bound Senior Ser-
vice, gives food for thought — a
.point overlooked by Mr.
iMarshall’s contributors.

In the U.S.A., the film, spon-
isored by such public darlings like
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford, who imported and
promoted Potemkin, found much
acclaim amongst the Hollywood
intelligentsia. "So truly is It acted
and so Intelligently is It directed,"
raved The New Yorker, "that it

becomes an event lifted from
history... and marks another step
in the march of the Motion Picture
towards a serious place amongst
the arte."

FEW FILMS have left a mark on
the development of the cinema
like Battleship Potemkin, In
which the cinema established
Itself as a sales medium: for
promoting contemporary mores,
and Ideals as viewed by the
Hollywood Dream Industry; for
political concepts like Potemkin
(USSR) ; or Triumph of the Will

(Nazi Germany); and, in a
marvellously condensed form, for
selling merchandise ranging from
whlter-than-white soap, belch in-

itiators, pussy food and mutli-
flavoured vaginal douches.
For seeing Is believing and the

aim is to agitprop the viewer Into
acquisitive action. All these films
can trace their lineage to tho
close-up of the maggoty meat
served to the Potemkin's sailors,

its fast-cut crescendo effect of tur-

ning motivation Into action on the
quarterdeck, and the associative
images of the baby carriage
careening down the steps at
Odessa.D

school bully a well-deserved slap
by Incinerating the slightly larger
(a nice touch) Soviet city of
Minsk. Thereby nuclear escala-
tion is ended, as the Russians
meekly realize that they can't get
away with U.
This is the spuriously rational

logic so beloved of Hermann Kahn
and the crazed war-gaming
dream-Napoleona of strategic
study centres the world over. So
unthinkable is the prospect of
throw-kill holocaust, the pundits
argue, that the more massive and
intricate the mutual ther-
monuclear deterrent systems'
become, the more certainly will
world peace be assured by the
balance of terror.
The ghaetly lesson of 1014,

however, was that systems must
never be allowed to become
bigger than the men who invent
them, and that the political direc-
tors of a nation's course must
never make the mistake of think-

' ing that their generals are tnfalll-

I' ble.by virtue of the array of im-
1 pressive plans and lethal toys at

their disposal.

.
Once the guns start to fire and

'
.
-the people start getttog ground to

I bits,;thore are always a number of
factors that the computers turn

i but to have forgotten. Wats have
’ LlVes of their own. The really
; successful practitioners of them,
’ such as Napoleon and Alexander,
i were always flexible and oppor-
• tunlstic' enough to take advantage
I of -that. It's a lesson that seems tp

> have been lost on General
i Hackett.
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’william STYRON'S audacity is

iinatched only by his talent. After
'writing two searing examinations
fof evil and despair (Lie Down in
Darkness and Set This ffouse ott

Ptro) and a brilliant short novel
about the U.S. Marine Corps {The
Lonff Afaroh;, this whlte'Soiithern
American novelist had the huizpa
to write — in the first person —
The Co}{fessions of Nat Turner, a
psycho-historical novel about the
leader of an American slave up-
rising.

That book earned Styron no end
of criticism from the American
black community and a
Pulltaer Prize. Now, 12 years later— he is an unhurried Southern
craftsman, often producing no
more than two or three polished
paragraphs per day — Styron has
performed the most daring feat of
his career, and Sophie’s Cftotce, a
novel about the Holocaust, has
rocked the American Jewish com-
munity as no novel has since Porl-
tto.v’s Complaint.
How dare a pay from bigoted

Virginia speculate about
,

Auschwitz?
- Bile Wlesel has said that by
writing about the Holocaust,
"novelists cheapiened it, drained It
of substance." And George
Steiner has urged silence, so as
"not to add the trivia of literary,
sociological debate to the un-
speakable." (If Wlesel and
Steiner are correct, they are
prime offenders.) Styron,
however, vigorously disagrees
with all this. "The embodiment of
evil which Auschwitz has
become," he writes, "remalnsim-
penetrable only so long as we
shrink from trying to penetrate It,

however Inadequately."
Styron In fact has penetrated it

more than adequately, armed as
he is with stunning Ima^nation
and skill. American Jews may not
be able to come to grips with a
gentile speaking to other gentiles
about Jewish matters — and even
presenting some very unsavoury
Jews in the bargain. But the fact
remains that Sophie's Choice,
despite Its dizsying ambitions and
a number of flaws. Is a master-
piece.

SOPHIE’S CHOICE by William
Styron. London, Jonathan Cape.
472 pp. £6.96.

S.T. Meravi

told with the 30-year perspective
of a successful novelist.
Sharing Stingo's Brooklyn board-

ing house are Nathan Landau, a
mad Jewish genius of n
biochemist, and Sophie
Zawistowska, a beautiful blonde
Polish gontlle and survivor of
Auschwitz. Stingo promptly falls
In love with Sophie, despite tne
fact that she Is much older than he— and totally committed to
Nathan.
Nathan is not only Sophie's

lover, but her tormentor as well.
Usually tender and solicitous, he
periodically flies Into violent
rages in which he assaults and
degrades Sophie. His chief charge
against Sophie Is that she Is guilty
of surviving Auschwitz while so
many others — Jews — died.
Sophie does carry a terrible

burden of guilt. Although passive,
apolitical and unprejudiced, she
knew that her father was a vldous
anti-Semite and that her coun-
trymen were all too willing to
cooperate In the Final Solution.
She knew, too, that the Germans'
obsession with killing Jews
diverted their energies from ex-
terminating others, and because
of this she managed to survive.
Sophie reveals her history to

Stingo in excruciating detail— not
only the wrenching facta of
Auschwitz Itself, but such secrets
as Sophie’s attempting tq trade on
her father’s anti-Semitism In an
effort to save herself. Stingo, who
himself feels guilty for carousing
at college while all this was going
on, can extend sympathy and un-
derstanding. The crazed Brooklyn
Jew Nathan Landau cannot.

the AUTHOR'S conceit Is to
iMhion a thoroughly believable
fiction. His narrator is a 32-year-
old V^glnlan called Stingo who.
like Styron himself, has com-
pleted a stint in the Marines and'
has oome up to New York "to be a
writer." He starts a book that
very much resembles Lie Doum in
Darkness, and he dreams of some
day doing a novel on Nat Turner.
The year is 1947, and the story Is

Iteiiaissaiice man

Sophie’s story aecond-hanit. *.

things which, conslderrng Sdrama of its events t^nA •

the book a curiously static
Yet tto too, te

author's Insights, and byhlaahSf
ty to describe with convi£ovon the moot pooullar event,

He also makes some daaciu
historical leap,, a, he medl^on such Uilnga as plantation
aravery and the variety InitltS
by I.G. Farben, or as he drawcomparisons between thl.Americ^ South and Pol^ Zproud, defeated agrarian aocletlS
still revering "factitious arli.
tocracles." military titles, horse-
flesh and women.
Improbability and ambivalence

converge most markedly in the
narrator, who often serves as a
sort of Stand-In stooge for the Inno-
cent and Incredulous reader Pa^
ticularly in view of his SO-year
perspective, the narrator often
seems simply too innocent and In-

credulous. But he la usually more
engaging than not. especially
when he wrestles with his own
feelings about Jews. Here he is,

for example, reflecting on himself
as a child, staring at the little syn-

a-Efogue in his home town Id

Virginia:

MUCH OF THE novel is Im-
probable: Nathan’s and Sophie's
devotion and friendship for the
callow young writer from the
South; the innocence of the
narrator himself (he Is, after all,
supposedly a Marine veteran);
some of the melodramatic
revelations oonoemlng the prin-
cipals’ backgrounds. Yet atiy con-
trivance here pales before the
very Improbability of Auschwitz
itself, and all of It is redeemed by
the truth of the human heart
which 1s revealed within even the
most ambivalent of the
characters.
Similarly, the novel is flawed by

frequently clotted writing and by
the device of Stingo tolling us

the EVIL forces of Rome
haven’t a chance against Florence
and her brilliant young hero,
Uonardo da-Vlnci, (In a preface!
the authors deny any resemblance
5f‘W,.en their da Vinci and the
historical one). But this doesn't
atop the villainous, Count Rlario,Rome s Captain General and
nephew’,;of Pope Blxtua IV. from

doing his unleyel bast to do

i nowhere near to
unseating Shakespeare’s lagoiM
11 y.t malefactor. Like

all the characters sandwiched
between the pages of this novel, he
Is as stiff as a Jack of Spades on a •

flossy playli^. card. <

David
;Brauner

"As a junior Bible scholar, 1

knew both a great deal about the
Hebrews and too little, therefore I

still could not picture what
transpired at the Congregation
Rodef Sholem. My childish fancy
suggested that they blew a shofar,

whose rude untamed notes echoed
through a place of abiding gloom
where there was a rotting old AA
and a pile of scrolls. Bent kceher

women, faces covered, wore hair

shirts and loudly sobb^ No stir

ring hymns were sung, only

monotonous chants in which there

was repeated with harsh Insisten-

cy a word aoundlng*llke adenoids.

Spectral and bony phylacteries

flapped through the murk Uke

prehistoric birds, and everywhere

were the rabbis in akutlcapi

moaning In a guttural tongue as

they went about their savage rites

— circumcising goats, burning ox-

en, disemboweling newborn'
lambs...."

ABOVE ALL, Styron has

attempted to deal with the

weightiest issues of the

Holocaust: culpability, complloi*

ty, survival and guilt. His

with all Its horrors and heroism

and plain humanity, is as tln^eiy

now In this age of Auschwlls-
' denial as Nat Turner was at the

height of the U.S. civil rights

struggle, And it thrusts before us

the most agonizing Holocaust

question of all — not "Where was

God at .Auschwitz?" but “Where

was man?”

®*SP*®®* emerald by
Martin Woodhouse and Robert
Ross. London. Coronet. 224 on.
OBp.

pjf apaohrottlstlc
' ad-ventures. l4eonardo superlm-
poses 01^ the, aeth century theteohnojo^ atill hundreds of years
In the future.. Re Invents an un-derwater diving ap?a?atS?
doylaes A prosthetic .Lhand, dls-oovers M^t^e

, (as opposed to
Mean Tlirie, and

bulltb.a marine chrohometerl

The authors display a broadiJJ

not deep, famlUaiity with the Uth

century. They make accurate

references to the ^hemeridpsoi
Reglomontanous and the

Almanack Perpetuum of Avraham

Zaciito, "the Jew astronoBieri

True to his historical twl«i

Leonardo Is portrayed as a gunner

In' an age when gunnery was

dangerous because the

shot and powder were l***P®*'^*S

wrought and gunners had a «h^
life-expectancy. The art

avoiding explosions at the brs®®*)'

while charging enough for tbe h*‘

^to find Its mark.

THE SAVING grace of

Shnerald Is Its setting In the lot

century, an era of discovery w
re-dlsoovery whose achlevcmewj

add strtvlngs have been si^aw
only In our own oenturyr P.

'
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BBBN'ARD WASSBRSTEIN, a

Sheffield University historian, has

written an outstanding book, a

work of outrage and acute
scholarship, about Britain’s

response to Hitler's destruction of

European Jewry between 1989 and

1946.

Between 1938 and 1939 Britain

took in 63,000 Jewish refugees

from Nazi persecution. Between
1939 and 1945 she took In

something less than 10,000.

Between 1933 and 1989 Man-
datory Palestine absorbed over

200.000 Jews from the Third Reich
and the rest of Europe. Between
April 1939 and the end of World
War n, Palestine absorbed some
60.000 Jewish refugees, over half

of them "illegals,” from Europe
far short of the 70,000 allowed

by the Palestine White Paper of

May 1939.

On December 17, 1942, deferring

to the accumulating and Incon-

travertible evidence. Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden told the
House of Commons that the Ger-
mans "are now carrying into

effect Hitler's oft-repeated inten-

tion to exterminate the Jewish
people In Europe. ..Poland has
been made ^he principal Nazi
‘slaughterhouse...The number of

Victims of these bloody cruelties Is

reckoned In many hundreds of

thousands of entirely Innocent
men, women and ohlldreni^ _
A mere 11 days after Eden's

public condemnation of Hitler's

"bestial policy of'cold-blooded ex-
termination,” a Foreign Office
Refugee Department official,

Edward A. Walker, commented
on a report from Ankara that
perhaps as many as 70,000 Jews
were about to emigrate from
Rumania: "This Is a frightful

prospect but is one which will

have to be faced. 1 think. This Is

not the moment to raise objections-
of any kind to facilitating the es-

cape of refugees, unless we are
prepared to risk further
archeplscopal reproaches."
Walker was referring to the

wrath' of the Archbishop of
Canterbury and the Moderator of
the Free Churches, generated by
the Home Secretary’s continued
unwillingness to contemplate
greater Jewish Immigration to
Britain.

On December 31, 1942 — 14 days
after Eden's announcement
Herbert Morrison, the home
secretary, declared that he could
not agree to the admission Into
Britain of more than "1 ,000-2,000
Jewish refugees."

If Britain was regarded as a
crowded little island, the empire's
colonies were apparently full of
xenophobic natives. Writing of the
Wut Indies, one Colonial Office
official.' K.E. Robinson, - wrote
on January 18, 1941, to the
?i|reIgn_pffioe; "The introduction
of a body q£ peojile, however

AUTHOR of these cool,
provocative memories was killed

month by gunmen belonging
« a right-wing terrorist group
nailing Itself "Honour of the
Bollce,"

' Previously he had been at the
centre of a cause odlibre known to
Mme observers as the Goldip&n
Affair, considered by others aA a
new Dreyfus A«alr. Writing In
prison amidst legal and politico-
jjoral controversy, the author
^ruggies against Ms conviction
for a double murder he did not
eommlt, but admits to three arm-
®°^bberles. CSoldman does not

to arouse pity; he analyses
n^self as a rootless and complex

man wlto strong asocial
JpavloUqns and a mysterious aura

? wyolutionary In a racist
“oolety;

•••

*niF2»** •• • •*

‘•Memorbuoh”cfthe Frankfurt Jmolsh oommunitu, *‘Af« Jewish Roots"
by David Kransler (Bepher-Hermon Phss, 97.98) <« Me rtriT "Do-it-
yourse^ book on Jewish yeneatogy, deeipned to Mp you to trace your
anoeat^ and create a msKidimeMiotial fdmUy record. lAsia of
speoialieed Jewish aroMves qnd NbroHes are Isokided. A.B.

A (rightful prospect
BRITAIN AND THE JEWS OF
EUROPE 1989-1946 by Bernard
Wossersteln, London, Institute of

Jewish Affairs/Clarendon Press,
Oxford. 889 pp. £7.96.

Benny Morris

small, which Is entirely alien in

every sense of the word, would be
greatly resented by the working
classes In the Colony and might
well lead to serious trouble."

AS THE AUTHOR puts it:

‘‘Throughout the war the British

anS United States Governments
continued the futile search among
the waste places of the earth for

suitable havens tor Jewish
refugees."
There -was even talk In 1940 of

establishing a second "Jewish
National Home" in British Guiana
— desirable. In the words of one

candid official, "to salve the con-

science of H.M.G. In relation to

European Jewry."
Between 1939 and 1042 the Ger-

mans were still Intent on solving

their "Jewish problem" by ex-

,
pulsion; It was Britain, Wasser-

'stein convincingly argues, that

effectively sealed off Europe to

Jewish escape. No one, anywhere,

would have the Jews in any but

the most symbolic numbers — ex-

cept the Ylshuv. And the British

did not want them in Palestine.

From the end of 1041 until the

end of the war It was almost im-

possible for.Jews to escape from

Europe, because of what
amounted to complementary Ger-

man and British policies.

A flood. Of Jews headed -for

Palestine was the nightmare of all

the British policy-makers.
Wasserstein 'persuasively ar-

gues that the thrust of the 1930
White Paper was not so much to

“appease" the local and
neighbouring Arabs as to secure
the eastern Mediterranean, the
Suez Canal and Middle Bast oil In

preparation for the Impending
conhlct.

Jewish Immigration to
Palestine had to be curbed to

avoid Inflaming Arab tempers
and provoking a pro-Axis revolt.

What In 1989 was perhaps con-
velved in wisdom, from the van-
tage point of Britain's global in-

terests, thereafter continued to
dominate all thinking on Euro-
pean Jewry. Circiunstances
changed: by 1042, Britain, flanked

by powerful allies, was on the
road to victory: the Axis military

threat to the Middle East and the
pro-Axls forces in the area had
been crushed; and the Final Solu-

tion was In full awing. But the

White Paper continued to guide
British policy. The pro-Zlonist

Churchill, preoccupied by many
other ~ and, to his mind, more
pressing ^ concerns, was prac-

tically isolated In the cabinet and
unable to help the Jews.

Thus It was that when the b.b.

Struma— a converted yacht of 240

tons, with 769 Jewish refugees

from Constanza aboard — arriv-

ed off Istanbul on December 10,

1941, Ankara was informed that

"His Majesty’s Government saw
no reason why the Turkish
Government

,

should not send
Struma back into the Black Sea If

they wished."
Pressure on the Turks to do just

that
.
followed. Oliver Harvey,

Eden's private secretary,' com-

S

ented: "If they go back they will

1 be killed." No one contradicted
m, but Whitehall-persisted In op-
ising the ship's passage through
e Dardanelles, fearing Its event-
il arrival on Palestinian shores,
he British dreaded a

|"precedent" ; speciously, they
argued that the ship contained
"persons working in Axis in-

terests."

The Turks eventually tired of

!the sickness-ridden hulk lying off

their shore and towed It out Into
the Black Sea where, on February
!25, 1942, It exploded and* sarik,

probably the casualty of k Soviet
torpedo or a stray mine. There
was only one survivor.
The author assigns prime

responsibility for the tragedy to

'Lord Moyne, colonial secretary,
and to . Sir Harold MacMichael,
iBritish high commissioner in

Palestine. Moyne was
assassinated by Jewish terrorists.

I Soon after the sinking,
MacMichael cabled the Colonial
Office: "The fate of these people
WAS tragic, but the fact remains
they were nationals of a country
at war with Britain, proceeding
direct from enemy territory.
Palestine was under no
,obligations towards them."

Sporadically during 1948 and
more often In 1944 the British
government was urged to Impede
the Nasi extermination
programme by bombing either
the death camps or the railway
lines leading to them..
~Churchlll and Eden supported
the Idea. But the air minister and,
more important, various ministry
officials, succeeded In burying the
proposal benoath reams of cor-
respondenoe, minutes, and
memoranda. Technical objec-
tions, relating to distance and the
Impossibility of achieving ac-
curacy, were added to the asser-
tion that as the deportation of

Hungarian Jews to Auschwitz had
stopped, bombing the camps was
Ipolntless.

Wass'erstein rejects both
arguments. He points out that on
fSeptember IS, 1944, the U.S. 15th
Air Force reached and quite ac-
curately bombed I.G. Farben's in-

dustrial complex near Auschwitz.
And the gas chambers continued
to operate until the end of Oc-
tober, with the murder of inmates
'continuing until the Russians
arrived In January 1945.

WHAT CREATED this In-
difference to the plight of Euro-
pean Jewry among the mandarins
of Whitehall and the politicians In

the cabinet? What underlay their
imwllltngmesB to assist or absorb
Jewish refugees from the
Holocaust?
Wasserstein notes the oc-

casional surfacing of overtly anti-
Semitic sentiments In the official
records. A joint Foreign Offlce-

,Colonial Office memorandum of
January 1940 stated: "The
jproblem is.. .an organised Inva-
Blon of Palestine for political
motives, which exploits the facts
»f the refugee problem and un-
Bcrupulousiy • uses' the
humanitarian appeal of the latter
!to justify itself."

Sir John Shuekburgh, the depu-
|ty under-secretary at the Colonial
Office, wrote of the Jews of
iPalestlne in 1940: "1 am con-
lyinced that In their hearts they
|hate us and have always hated us;
(they hate all Gentiles..." An of-

ficial of the Foreign Office, less
affected by anti-Semitic currents,
wrote in April 1941 of a Colonial
[Office official’s memorandum:
|"He regards the Jews as no less
lour enemies than'the Germans."
But anti-Semitism by itself does
not, as Wasserstein asserts, sut-
Ylcicntly explain British conduct.
He focuses on several other

causes. Palestine, with Its
'problem of illegal Immigration,
'served as a "precedent." The
need to combat such Immigration,
jas the officials conceived It, pre-
dated the Holocaust, and the
[policy was carried over,
jsometlmes unthinkingly, into the
new era.

First and foremost, Britain's
civil servants sought to win the
war. Jewish Immigration .to
(Palestine was at best a tangential
Issue In this context; at worst, it

was viewed as detrimental to
British interests and injurious to
Its war-making capacity.

I
But above all, British officials

<wero unable to grasp what was
happening In Europe, to com-
prehend the dimensions of the
Jewish tragedy, even after
repeated confirmation of the
horrors. As Wasserstein puts It:

"The narrower horizons of the of-

ficial mind rqrely stretched to en-
compass the vastnesa of, the
horror which Aiod overtaken the
Jews of Europe...Tlie blunting of
ordinary human feelings when In-

stitutionalised In the straltjacket
'of bureaucratlo procedure may
also form a partial explanation."
Wasserstein attempts to Il-

lustrate the failure of im-
agination: "The majority of men,
igiven a can of petrol and told to
pour It over a child of three and Ig^-

hlte It, will tend to disobey the
<order. Yet put the same decent
men In aircraft a few hvmdred feet
above a town, and tliey will often
be ready to inflict death or ap-
palling pain on masses of men.
[women and children,” *

' He quotes Richard Crossman’a
[reaction to Buchenwald: "Though
Sve had heard and reported many
istorles of Nazi massacres of Jews
land Slavs, we had never believed
[In the possibility of
“genocide*...Now we were to
realize t^at our propaganda had
{fallen far behind the truth.”

A summary execution
DIM MEMORIES OF A POUSH
JEW BORN IN FRANCE by

Pierre Goldman. Translated by

Joan PInkham, New York, Viking.

$12.60.

Iisrael Margalith

Goldmdn was born out of

wedlock In 1944 to a couple of

radical Polish Jews active in the

French Resistance. He was left by

his mother, who returned to

Poland, and Was raised per-,

misslvely by his father and step-

rtiother. FsyohologlstB attempting

to find' a "case for antlsooiai

behaviour because of a broken
family would be frustrated by
some aspects of these memoirs.
Ctoldman maintained a good and
sincere relationship with his

father and stepmother. He also

kept contact with his natural

mother and spent some years with
her in Poland. His criminal acts

cUmed against society stemmed
from his youthful convictions

coupled with a carefree anarchist

attitude,.complex clroumstanoes,

and a wounded personality
without A firm Identity.

niE TrrUQ of these momdn
suggests the identity crisis ex-

pllqltly. Goldman's search for
national, social and political aims
led him to reVolutloneury leftist

circles and Third World causes.
But he was also self-destructive.
He rediscovered his links with

Judaism through the Jewish
chaplain of prisons, whose
"regular, devoted visits," he
writes, "brought me a warm and
comforting fraternity."
Goldman sent this rabbi — an

Algerian' ^ an anguished oonfes-
sion, In which he swore his in-

nocence, "on the martyrdom of
our people at the time of the
Holocaust." The rabbi became his

impassioned defender, and
attested the letter be submitted
in trial. Goldman refused, thl^-
ing that "no goy oould understand
Its meaning.’’

;
The story of the trial la a brief

12, 1979
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but perceptive and interesting
analysis of the contradictions of

Justice. The Judge was a liberal

Jew, but the trial was racist, says
Goldman, because most of his

friends were West Indian and he
was a Jew who had no wish to be
integrated. His sentence was
applauded by the right-wing
press, while the liberals deplored
it.

Goldman's memoirs have. 'been
hailed not only as a ^eat human
document but as a literary wbrk,
and were suggested for one of the
major French literary awards.
The author objected, considering
the book's purpose to secure a

'

retrial; which was indeed ordered.
Goldman was exonerated of the
murder charge, served six years
Ini prison, and was paroled In

1976.
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FLANNERY O'CONNOR died at
39 of the diaoaso called lupus
which, for 15 years, had fed off her
body and gnawed at her bones like
the wolf ll is named after. But
anyone who thinks that the letters
.so lovingly preserved by those
who received them record either
complnint or case-history, reveal
falling powers or uncertain faith
or. what may be worse, maintain
a stiff upper lip and a blind eye,
had better acquaint himself right
now with The Hnbil of Being.
There is so much to praise

beginning with the Ineluctable
perfection of the title — that
review hestltatea on the doorstep
of paean. Here is a supple world of
wonder created by Flannery, that
self-styled "innocent speller"
("The simpler the word the more
likely I am to come up with a rare
spelling"L breeder of peafowl and
Chinese geese, that undeniably
saintly soul with a most unsaintly
tongue.
Second laurels for the creation

of this world must go to Sally
Fitzgerald, who solicited and
collected the letters, tried (I think
succe.ssfully> to winnow a big
enough sample for the reader to
savour the nature of Flannery's
relationship with each correspon-
dent, and provided glosses and a
short poignant conimentarv that
servos bettor than heavily
documented biography to keep us
In Flannery's presence.

Cast
like an abstractionist"). tioii. Her nrnhiD,*^ ..

Half the letters are spruced up - lior oar^was romwL”h?
^

with at least one Regina nnec- textual: her effort
®

^

dote: "Rogtna is getting very she wrote was to
literary. 'Who is this Knflin?’ she divinity of Christ aepi.?
says. ‘People ask me.’ A German witli the structure nf Ln
Jew. I says. I think. He wrote a In spite of nSd thL
book about a man that turns into a it, in suite of charaetpr- ? ^

roach. 'Well. I can’t tell people live It."
who don't

fhat. ’ she says. ’Who is this Evclln
Wow?’’’ S+^E

FLANNERY O'CONNOR; The
Habit of Being. Letters edited by
Sally Fitzgerald. New York.
Farrar, Straus, Giroux. 617 pn,
$15.

Evelyn Strouse

LET ME tell you, first, a little
about Flannery, a little about
lupus, and a little about the "habit
of art" that she forged out of the
"habit of boing." Having been
born in Savannah. Georgia, grown
up in Mllledgcvllle. her mother's
birthplace, and graduated from
Georgia State College, she, lllte

thousands of young southerners
determined to write, migrated
northwards.
After two scholarship years at

the School for Writers of the State
University of Iowa and another
year in and around New York, she
went to complete her first novel at
the Connecticut home of her
friends Robert and Sally
Fitzgerald. There she was
stricken with lupus — which had
killed her father when she was 15,
which

. is »iof congenital, which
finally (as opposed to 10 years
earlier when Edward O'Connor
died In a couple of months) could
be stabilized by steroids — and
carried half-dead to her mother's
farm, Andalusia, in Mtlledgeville.
Except for a few grudging lec-

• ture tours (always more gratify-
ing than she anticipated) and a

balky trip to Rome and other
European holy places ("About the
Lourdes business, I am going as a
pilgrim, not a patient. I will not be
taking any bath. I am one of those
people who could die for his
religion easier than take a bath
for it"), she stayed there gladly
and for good.
She had no choice. Lupus ex-

hausts the energy and Imprisons
its victims; sunshine and cold are
alike murderous, bone decay dic-
tates crutches ("I now walk about
flying-buttressed"), steroids en-
courage tumour and Infection. But
Flannery accepted it, learned how
best to keep it quiescent, and
wrote to Robert Lowell in 1953; *‘Iam making out fine In spite of any
conflicting stories...! have enough
energy to write with and as that is
all I have any business doing
anyhow, I can with one eye
squinted take it all as a blessing.
What you have to measure out,
you come to observe more.closelv.
or so I tell myself."

AND HOW she observed; her
clown-faced peacocks" ("I used
to say I wanted so many of them
that every time I went out the door '

I d step on one. Now every time 1

THE MEDIEVAL underworld?
.. Yes. Not the shoot-'em-iip. Inter-
national drugirafflcklng kind, but
a ragtag collection of outsldei's
unceremoniously assembled un-
der a selling title.

Among them you will find our
own brethren, in a chapter en-
titled "Jews." neatly sandwiched
between "Sorcerers and Witches"
and "Hell." 1 hasten to add,
however, that McCail believes our
forefathers were most unjustly
wronged by the goylm of previous

• centuries'. He Is pro-Jewlah, you
•might say.

To justify his tackling so long a
period and such diverse
Phenomena, the author states :

'

'It
is hoped that this present sketch,
which looks at the period from the
point . of view of 'the outsider’ ...

might perhaps acjti something to
an understanding of a millennlum
that was so Important;’’. . .

Perhaps. He certainly deserves
credit for exhaustive research'
which is reflected m the-
bibliography, and o readable
style, Il.'s a scholarly book oh a

" go out the door one steps on me")

;

e the dedicated corruption of the

y
poor-white families hired sight un-
seen to help her mother with the
chores; Loulso and Jack, the two
black servants (Jack had had all
his teeth pulled. Asked by the den-
tist what kind of new ones he
wanted, he replied, "Pearly

. white. You know, like on the han-
dle of a gun." Flannery goes on:

f "He also wants some gold ones
J scattered through the plate.
I Regina [Flannery’s mother] has
I been trying to talk him out of this
) but he says he ain't going to spend
I his money for no ordinory-looklna
1 teeth").

®

And how she participated : shop-
ping for bulla so that her mother
could convert the farm from dairy
to beef; worrying whether to send
Ernest the burro or his son
Equinox to be one of the cast In the
church's Christmas crib ("Regina
says he [Ernest] will eat all the
hay out of the manger...! gave
Ernest to my mother for a
Mother’s Day present...Somebody
said that was for the mother who
had everything")'; sending to
friends so unfortunate as not to
live In the South boxes of pecans,
peacock feathers, and a local
brand of angel-food, cake mix
("that Mama dotes on. All you do
is spit on It or something and you
got an angel-food cake"); paln-

' Ung ("and hating It, but we've got
to have something to put on that
wall. Every now and then my
mother comes and says, ’Well now
I like that. That's my kind of pain-
ting, I can tell exactly what that
Is. I make Grandma Moses look

What

IT IS indicative of Flannery’s
quality that the fun In her rofiiacd
to be subdued by her absolute
seriousness of purpose and belief.
She worked for throe hours every
morning, often writing in
longhand because she was without
the strength to strike the keys of
the typewriter, but she said only
that it's better to be sitting at the
desk even when the work doesn’t
"come well. And the fact is that if

you don't sit there every day, the
day it would come well, you won’t
be sitting there."
She was generous, lavish, with

help and advice and paid minute
! attention to the details of the work
• of others: many of her longest
! letters were addressed to un-
knowns who had sent manuscripts
for criticism. But she shuddered
to think that her counsel might be
followed, incapable of "educated"
evaluation as she considered
herself: "I suppose I read Aristo-
tle in college, but not to know I
was doing It; the same with
Plato. ..total non-retention has
kept my education from being a
.burden to me. So I couldn’t make
any Judgment..."
Yet her taste was impeccable,

or so It seems to me. "I have dis-
covered a short-story writer," she
wrote, "who is better than any of
them. Including myself. Go to the
library and see If they have a book
called The Magic Barrel by Ber-
nard Malamud.”

If she was painstaking with
other people's work, she was mer-
ciless with her own. She said that
she could really only expect to
produce one short story a year
(although she did a great deal of
gratuitous wi’ltlng, and the lec-
tures she gave were composed,
out of responsibility to her
audience, weeks beforehand)

; in-
deed, Wise Blood, her first novel,
was five years In the making, and
her second, The Violent JBear It
Away, seven.
She had a few trusted

professional friends without
whose comment she never
presented a piece of work for
publication, and she released
nothing unless she had brought it
as close as she could to realize-

S«E REASONED out suri.matters with most of her cw
I rcapondonte, many of who™
I brought un interpretation to hS
' oeuvre that she was at paincither to expand or correct. umJ

ly npologizlng for “too
about my own book" (notlnz^

:

quently to Sally PltzgefaW
however, hat she was reduced tihelpless laughter by her own
stories: *‘I appreciate them morethan anybody").
Her letters prove her an uncom-

promisingly Catholic writer of un-
shakable faith and In continual
turmoil. "What people don't
realize Is how much religion costi
Tliey think that faith is a big elec-
tric blanket when of course H la
the cross." But the struggle
towards faith Is not as onerous u
the struggle towards grace
( "human nature is so faulty thatll
can resist any amount of grace”),
which is why each story struggles
•to Illuminate the moment when
grace has been offered and
accepted, or to show how the ex-

perience of grace changes a
character even when the
character himself 1s unaware oI

or inarticulate about the ex-

perience.
This is serious stuff; Flannery,

who would have said that she

trusted most In prayer, was
steeped In theology: St, Thomai
was her bedside companion (“I

feel I can personally guarantee
that St. Thomas loved God
because for tho life of me 1 cannot

help loving St. Thomas"), and

Teilhard de Chardin, Simone
Woll, Paul Tillich, Baber, St. John

of the Cross, and a raft of

theologians moat of us would have

to bo paid to study, enriched her

understanding of what she felt

called upon to convey.
Although most literary critics

insist that tho written work should

stand without reference to the

writer, these letters are also ver-

bal utterancos, and what they

reveal about Flannery’s purposes

and beliefs and involvement with

tho people she created must inten-

sify tho impact of her stories,

Anyone who roads the letters will

reread the stories. And to read the

lottors is. in a small degree, to ex-

poricnco gracc.D

overtlght shirts and tunics." So
what else Is new?
YET THE author tells us that
despite vehement Indignation
recorded In the literature, there is
scant documentation as to actual
prosecution and sentencing ofnnmruiAviia It. . ? .

:

Reuven Rosenfelder
,

mfffht sit at their doors, they are volv^d
®

' he — only women no afe” *>ea:8:ara, heretics),be glebed, however. Take for ex- bread, meat flah should occupy a chaoter

o7der‘cuUS'i„th
i i

preamble: Conqueror "Effeminates b2 Ihl their Christianstates that there were always ifiismon in
® ®nvlronment over several

u' been Ignored, urloiis locks like observations.
J^aeth,naad>or.eels,auoaper,:ta^da,.t.^

.

; . 1;.

3 stylo by the 13th century English

Jurist Bracton: "A Jew cannot

I have anything of his own, because

\ whatever he acquires, he acquires

] not for himself but for the king,

1 because they do not live for

[ themselves but for others and so

,
they acquire for others and not for

I themselves.”
I In accordance with this theoi?,

- England’s King John In

.
"found It simpler to arrest all tae

Jews in his kingdom and

that they purchase their freedom-

A Jew in Bristol who ohallen^n

the official assessment of nw

wealth had a tooth torn out

his gums every day until n«

agreed to save the last few by p^'
ing up the full ten thousand marifs

expected of him."
.

^

•

j,

Poor King John. It was as tougn

as pulling teeth. If

history Is your bag, this book

:
a bad thing! what with old »*

lustrations to liven it up. A goo

number of them show what « g
‘

Ing on in hell, 'Wher®
**iJ® JJJ]

' derworld crowd is said to be g

/ting what It had coining to li->^

T^. FRIDAyTbOTOBEH Ift

-t-- ..

Atraham Ofek: '^Winga o/Earth*’ (jnem Artista Bouae). Michael Orobman: "Angel cf Death.

Art and contrivance
Meir Ronnen

AUj ART is contrivance — poor
art 1b where this fact remains ob-*

vlous. This Is a thought that per-
sistently strikes one when survey-
ing the works of a trio of artists
who form the Leviathan group, a
fiercely Ideological little cell. Its
main artistic pillar Is Avraham
Ofek, a long familiar and highly
vlslblo figure who promotes one
cause after another and who sits
on various oommittees formed by
official

,institutions; but the real
Jjouthplece of the group Is
Michael Grobman. One has only
|0 glance at his rabid manifestos
tq know that he comes from
Russia. The third muskotoor Is

ohemuel Ackerman, another Im-
migrant from Russia (1078).
Caught between two worlds and

^und down by a half a dozen

B( u
art movements of the

^tlea and early Seventies, this
‘"0 havea In the search for
Wfnethlng new, abandoned their
previous approaches or adapted

,, ^ their new ideology. Unfor-
^[Iftely, despltb the production of

®,)/bpce8slve pieces, they are
i smi following In the footsteps

*50dy-artUts and earth
Joists, chiefly British and Ger-

have beaten them to the
punch by a deoade. They

ne^elves have become what
puppies," the

quee^*
who turn to new technl-

^
their manifesto, other artista

termed grocers,
K/utes.. fat cats, clowns. The

calls, for a "merciless

^ against "the pushers
.^iiJUslqnlam," against reaUsm

ties the artist to his environment.
The work is constructed or taken
Out of doors, or even painted on
the landscape. The magic is leas

that of the Mosaic mystic (Ofek, a
Bezalel teacher then faced with

dlemlssal, recently led a brief

campaign for art with "Jewish
content") than that of a
prehistoric shaman armed with

ritual objects and fetishes.

Ofek's works are all well

thought out and very well done.

One aeries combines "wings" of

cloth attached to or held by real

people lying on hillsides.

Documented by photographs and
explained by working sketches,

they remind one of the prehistoric

giant White Horse traced on the

Wiltshire Downs. Here they

produce an Illusion of perspective

flight by an earthbound Icarus.

Even the title Is effective: "Wings

of Earth,"
Another Ofek series deals with

ritual plowing, complete with a

large rope-and-cloth ox idol,

below which are bundled the

sharpened totemlc plowing sticks.

Then there la a whole scries of

small ritual fetishes made of

decorativoly carved stones Into

which the sharpened sticks have

been Inserted. They are all Impec-

cably made and some have a

. sculptural quality. But It is im-

possible to Ignore the element of

artificial contrivance; and the

fact that Heinz-Gerhard Walther

and his students have
demonstrated much the same sort

of body-and-cloth thing in Ger-

many over the last decade.

man's work is often marred by a
cheap decorative Illustrative

quality, the very sort of thing he
sees and derides in others.

Ackerman was the odd man out
among the largely conservative
group of Russians who have come
here since 1978: he has always ex-

hibited hard-edge abstractions,

though chiefly based on
decorative and symmetrical
forms, rather like a combination
of Paul Klee and what you see in a
child's glass kaleidoscope. Acker-
man has simplified some of these

forms, transferred them to Im-
mense rolls of paper, and laid

them out In the landscape. In 6ne
case a photo document shows a
painted double line running
through a Yang-Yln type symbol
into the Dead Sea. The torn rolls

are entitled "megllla" and other

scroll works are on show at the In-

stallation,

Orobman has written that
"meditation upon a magic sym-
bolic object leads man into the cir-

cle of Kabballstic concepts, to a
mystical religious experience of

the soul..." Elsewhere he writes

that insects, trees and animals

are "perfect works of art” and
that whoever "attempts to copy
them is a thief, a plagiarist, a mis-

erable Impersonator in whom the

spirit of freedom Is dead.” Well,

he and his friends have produced
an often Interestingshow, but peo-

ple who live in glass houses should

not throw too many stones.

(Jerusalem Artists House), Till

October 24.

Shemuel Ackerman; "Megilla,'

Rftrf- reebueiu
fJJ5.'®Pftceptual art. This

Fascist and In-towr,." ana in-

with, the
to Realism.''
the group offer in-

: ^ ° Magic symbolism'* that

Orobman’s major piece here is

a photo documentation of his

"Angel of Death." a Samolhra-

clan draped figure perched on top

of an altor-llke Dead Seashore

rock. Painted on the altar are

ritual hands with eyes In their

palms. Elsewhere, Grobman

leaves trails or Hebrew letter

forms marked on rocks. Grob-

GAD GANEM shows Oils, pastels

and collages, sometimes mixing

mediums. His field abstractions

arc all curiously' coitipositlonally

dead. Even the identical rec-

tangles of the frames seem wrong.

One feolB like scissoring out bits of

the better passages. (Jerusalem

Artists House). TiU October 24.

DA'VID SHARIR Is well known to
many Israelis and to-Just as many
tourists as a highly skilled painter
of decorative, whimsical Biblical
scenes. He is also a designer
(since 1964) of often stunning
theatre sets; last year he com-
pleted a remarkable set for the
Boston Opera. His current show is

a very different cup of tea,
abstractions painted back
between 1962-60, a few of them
glngcrcd-up for this viewing.
However the abstractions too re-

main largely decorative, chiefly
because Sharir, then studying
Renaissance and Baroque floor

plans In Rome, settled for a sim-
ple cross axis that divldea all of
the compositions Into four equal
areas. The technique Is- impec-
cable, but the compositions and
colour leave ope quite unmoved.
(Debel Gallery, Bln Karem).

Art lessons in

Jewish Quarter
FoHt Art Editor

"STUDIO PLUS" is a new ven-
ture in the Jewish Quarter where
artists Ellen Milan, Rachel
Landes and Alisa Olmert have
taken studios In what was former-
ly tho Armon Gallery. They intend
to run a studio-gallery, give. art
classes and serve refreshments in
a coffoo-;|)oiiso area. The directors
are Don and Ellen Milan and
Richard Dash, who can bo con-
tacted at 02-631193 until tho
studio’s number, 272634, Is con-
nected. Hours are 0 a.m. -2 p.m.; 4-

6 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Park-
ing is distant, out on Mt. Zion.
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THE INVASION began subtly
some years ago. We are already
accustomed to Chlnese>style food
products in supermarkets, Philip-
pine wooden bowls and Thai straw
mats In gift shops, garments from
Taiwan and Korea In clothing —
departments^ and Japanese
dinner sets among the
housewares. But the invading
horde of Far Eastern merchan- »

disc seems to be gathering .

momentum, accompanied by
radio Jingles advertising a whole
chain of Far East shops.

^

This month the theme
dominates one of Israel's major
department stores, the Shalom
Stores In Tel Aviv. This la not the
first Far East promotion at Kol-
Bo Shalom: there was one nine
years ago.
Because it la a comprehensive

department store, Shalom is offer- 'Sia
Ing a far wider range of goods 1
from the Bast than you find In any ^ 'PtV' ’

other single outlet — housewares. ''V'
**- *^\

gifts, linens, clothing, toys, paper
supplies, furniture, foods.
bathroom fixtures. car Ij-W
accessories. The goods hall from W '

V

Hong Kong, the Philippines,
'

Thailand, Taiwan. Japan and

Today's Imports from the Far iHlH^East are not what they used to
^

be. says Shalom Stores managing
director Shni Mayer. We used to
think of the East as a source of
shoddy goods at cheap prices.
"Not any more," claims Mayer.

"Over the past few years, the

stance, was once considered a

tiles; now it has become a major
fashion centre with top design and sA
finish. But you can still find some
bargains at our Far East month,"

I COULD NOT begin to enumerate
all the individual Itcnts currently
available at Shalom. Many are
hard to recognize as such slnoe
they are mbted In with other stock

stance, of such Items as men's
coixluroy zipper Jackets, modestly
priced at ILl,890, or women's um*
brellas at 1L295, or terry-cloth ^BCT^Hi@&p3
towels, or bathroom mirrors.
. At the other extreme are the
Items that hit you in the eye with

'

their exotic appearance— suchae
the bright-coloured cotton throw-
pillows In a variety of. animal
shapes, at around IL300 apiece,
scattered throughout the store, as Ghnif*« a#
the decorative motif of the entire £"•*

°* records on a
project. battery-operated “computer." It

Other items that catch the eve*
~ and even a

ress
Oriental standards of couw-a.
service will also be streS^
dissatisfied customers mtv 'J?change goods but not
refunds and gifts from
are exchangeable at anv
At th» Af.iia “u wanch,

iV' j
branch, you will hiwilted on by two VletnZu

pec:fe":a^MM

Harel's aim la a popular-pricid
chain. Some of his 2.000 Item*many of them suitable for a wedding or house gift are priced ilow as IL60 , but the general ranMU IUSO.IL700. TheVo,f/,SS
sive Item at present la a hZ

tablecloth atILo.oOO,

There are mother-of-pearl llrhi
fixtures in the IL700-ILl.foo
range, and hand-painted bottleut
IL1,000-IL2,000. In the clothinB
line, there are women’s blouses at
IL400-IL600 and klmonas at lUOO'
lUOO. There are also some men’s
shirts, and a few pieces of cane
furniture.

Shal-Kong's main office la at 10
Smilansky in Netanya, tel, 0M«
92702.

IT WOULD BE Impossible to

write about the Far Eastern im-
port craze without mentioning the

high-class "Class" chain, which
concentrates on total home decor
and sells goods from all over the

world, but relies heavily on the

Far East. Its shops, about which I

havo written before, are at

Dizengoff Centre, on upper
Dlzengoff, and In Ramat
Hasharon. In Tel Aviv, In the field

of elegant and pricey Far Eastern

imports, there are the veteran

"Pagoda," on Frlshman near

Dizengoff, and the newer "Pnlna”

In the London Mini-Stores com-

plex at 30 Ibn Gvlrol. '^ere are

doubtless others throughout the

country. And since In Israel,

success always has its instant im-

itators, there will probably be

more before we are finished with

the Far Eastern craze.

What Is all this doing to Israel's

Far East trade balance? Not much

harm, probably, since most of

these gift shop imports are small-

time stuff in dollar terms, and-
accordlng to the 1978 figures I

received from the Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism —cur

balance with the Far East Is

heavily In ou^ favour at present.

We exported goods to the value of

|556.3m. to the Far East as against

project. battery-operated "computer." It ]MARKBTllVf« within a yew's time. tor in this favourable baian

Other Items that catch the eye:
~ and even a
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a rattan "emperor's chair" in the ,*1P®****® WITH MARTHA }J>^

*'0atlng shops himself, diamonds we export to Hon{

furniture departsnent; oullted cot- niJin
® P*^®^ably like the goods on consignment and Japan, apparently eno

Ion Jackets (ILbIoO) in women’s boxes at
. iro ^1?® offset all those imported Jai

fashions; . shellwork (called tv^M “P the chain save that -ShV? S^f‘
carry the cars, radios and tape-reep

"caplz") light fixtures on'the Shai is his son's name as weu\^ HaMl'!?^erPh»n?*®«
® stock Direct Import from CSiina

owerflocr: Chinese rice noodles !li?
Hebrew word for gift: tSe

legal, by the way.
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$205 .8m. In Imports, the main fac-

country, within a yew’s time. tor In this favourable balance be-

How does he do It? Instead of ing the groat quantltlea 01

buying or renting shops himself, diamonds we export to Hong Konf
he supplies goods on consignment and Japan, apparently enough to

to Individuals who own or rent offset all those imported Japaneae
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cnal-Kong name and stock ni*-a/*f imnnrf emm China Ifl n*

Jewe«er;b»e,cover,^^ Pl-eirihe St, “’7^."^'“^' *1*
allk; colourful .pullover sweaters

Shalpm s Far East NOT Import from
® the shopkeeper keeps 30 oecauae or tne very low -

from Taiwan (IL295). th?^vh thl”
officially Harei spent steioarB Imoortin^ and

takings, the Far East, riven ^yhj
The lower floor of the store bnii October, goods from the Fan

and turns over the other 70 per customs duties of about 100 per

been fixed up to resemble a doSSS^iv Kft the« and o^t on teSs and 80 percent^

Eastern street bazaar. There. afte^VhJt^

"

local chain abouT si^ un^^n other goods, the Eastern impo^
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